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AND SERVICES sq, 1975

-THURSDAY, MARar,13, 1975
*,_

U.S. SF,x,vrk,
SFBCPMMITTER. ON 'CHILDREN AND, YOUTH AND THE

StSCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT. POVERTY,
V ' ? * AND MIGRATORY LABOR- Ot` THE

COSiMITTEE. 0.:N LABOR A§E Puntic WELFARE; .

AND THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION,
OF THF. ItOUSF CO3I3iITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, ,

.... k . - Washington, D.C.
The sulkommittees, met, pursuant to recess,- at 9 :38 a.m., in room-

'4232, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Richard S. Schweiker
presiding pro temPore. . ,-

. Present Senators Schweiker and Stafford: Representatives- )this- ,-, holm, Hall, and Pressler. ,
<- --

Senator SCHWEIKER (presiding pro teriipor0. The Senate SubCom-
mittee on Children and Youth and t'he House Subcommittee on Select
Education, and the Seliate SubCommittee on Employment, Poverty.
'and Migratory Labor wild please ome to order. --) .

Today weegin the fourth day of joint hearings by the Senate Sub-.
Andnittee on Children and Yoittliandthe House Subccinmittee, on
Select EducatiOn on-S. 626 and ILR. 2966, Child and Family Services

'Act. :..

Pam pleased to,..be serving as acting chairman today, along with
Congresswoinan Chisholm, who is acting chairman today for the..

,'-') ITOlasse subcommittee., -
.

Senator Mondale and Congressman l3rademas are both,, unable to
be here W6atise of conflicting hearings in executive sessions.. Senator

- Mondale, -for example, is in a Finance Committee markup on the-tax
. relief bill and oil 'depletion allowance bill.

'Both hive asked me to tell the witnesses how much they regret,-..- beingunal2letobehere; ...,
,

Let me say, we do not really control our own, schedules. Other peo-
ple control; them for u.s.,So I am sure their intentions and sincerity are;d .''' . .withotiCsifiesticiii.,...- --,,, , .. - -.

We litWe a distinguished4r00.of witnesseStoday, and; believe we
should begin hearing thein now. -

Permit, me to remind the witnesses of the so:called 5-minute rule we:
are trying,.to operate under, sicking each witnes to summarize his or.
her main.points hi 5 minutes so we can have ,time for discussion..Each
Witness' Ain statement will appear in the record in its entirety.

I'would,like to call on our cochairman. Congresswoman_ Chisholm,
whohaS.§oine opening rethatksg . '

-
(4 3)
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. . .

Mrs'.'Cursuorzi. Thank you very mirgi_.
I deem it amatter of great importanee that we move expeditious-

ly as possible in these hearings on child care legislation, cause of the
economic factors across the Nation where many more wo en are going
into the labor force to help supplerhent family ine,om and keep the
family unit together. In many instances many of th women are
single parent heads of a household. We feel it is impo ant that we get
testimony, from all the different organizations that hav a: keen interest
in the..welfare and health of the children in this Natio . The continua-
tion of these,hearings are very important because it will help the
legislators in the Senate and the House of Repres tatives td mark
up a bill that is meaningful and rele% ant to the situa n we face in our
Nation today. , ,

At this moment, we are going to ask Senator Sell eiker to introduce
our first witness. Hon. Lawruicc Coughlin, Repr- tative from perm-
sylvania:: ..

b
,,,

, ,,

Senator ScHwEticEn. Thrinkiyon very much.
I see Senator Stafford has come in, who is ra iking Republican on. ,

this subcommittee. - ,.' 7 , ,

I am very pleased to calLas CPO first witness, on. Larry Co hlin,
Congressman from PennsylVania:' .,

. .
1- ;

I amp articularly pleased, being a member of one of the subcommit-
tees, that Lo,ngressman Coughlin 'spy Congressman, and I served as ce

his predecessor. , ,

Larry, we are glad to have you with us. know you haieklone some
special work in this area. ,

STATEMENT OF_XION. LAWRENCE ,COUGHLIN, A T.f.S.,EEPRESENTA-,
TIVE IN ,CONGRESS `FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA. AC-
aDMIANLED BY GEORGE SCHOTT, FORMER STAFF MEMBER

Mr. COUGiniti. Thanks very 'much, Mr. Chairman.
It is my "great pleasure and'I appreciate the opportunity" to testify._

before this panel. . .
. ,

With me is George Schott, Who was formerly on my staff,,and con- .

ducted a 6-month study-of the application of federallrfunded day
cireprogramsin my congressional district. . . -7,-

I will summarize andsubmit for the record my formal, testimony.
I, think Mr.,Schott's study; is significpnt becauseit is been an at

tempt on our part to?Ivaluate the application of Federal funds at the
grassroots level and see how the programs that are funded in eon:
grass with taxpayers money work and how the fundsare applied.

George during the course of that 5 months, analyzed and visited
. different day care programs in Montgomery County, Pa., which I

.represent. The most striking finding of the study was that a privately
funded day care program can provide services at half the cost of IL
program which is federally financed. .. .3 ,- ,, ,

For,,1974, the yearly cost per child at the privately funded Grace
Mennonite 'Church Child Day Care Center in Lansdale, Pa., is $1,425.
The yearly cost per child for 1974 at the federally funded Cie,stmont
Day Care Center in Willow Grove, Pa., is $2,860. ,., ;

Ifliw are privately funded programs able to effect such substantigl,
cost savings? -

.. r-

,
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__ My study concluded that the disparity can be attributed to three
primary factors.;"

. First: Accounting. for 43 percent of the cost savings is the fact
that the private prog-ram.scudied is church-related, -and church mem-
bers art willing to assume important personnel 'responsibilities, such
as making up the payroll. budget planning, and staff hiring.

The church also provides a rent-free Jacility and absorbs certain
necessary program expenses such as insurance.

: Second : Cost savings of 25 percent is due to the fact that private
programs are not subject t6 Federal and 'certain State regulatioo. in ,

J particular; child-adult staffing ratio requirements do not, apply to ,, ,
private programs and they can, therefore, operate with smaller staffs. :-.

Third: Cost savings of 19 pel;cent can be traced to the fact that the
privitte program serves a basically ,middle income clientele requiring
'fewer services than the federally funded day care center which serves
families °flower income. `'. . .... .

The, remaining cost savings are-the result of factors too miscellane-
ous to categorize.- /,

_,:-..
On the basis of this two- center compariSen, I would Make the'follr-..

mg recommendations witli respect to future l'ecleT1 support,for. ay
care.,. 4,-

I 'would- like tesubmit. if I might, for the re rd the entire study
and iislaliat it be inatided. . -; ,

..-

' Senator'ScnwEiKER. Without objection, we, vill include that in the
- -record at flietenchision of your testimony. /

Mr. Coucamix.. Firstl`Federally fundedzday care programs should *
be encouraged to obtain greater support sand assistance through. co-
operation with outride nonprofit organ' bons.

. Second. Qstly transportation sere' es are, in some cases, unneces-
' sary, and could be curtailed or_dise itinued at.gome centers with no

decline in.attendance or program' ditty. .
.,,

.--
. Thirift: T a i n i 1 i g consultant co s could be lowered at all centers by

replaCing individual center training sessions with group conferences
operated on an treawide bitA -aria 4 utilizing existing free work-
shopi,:tfog much,grgater extent. . ' -

.

north,: Since Mound that the yearly cost per child declines ap-
Pfaihrately-_,$126 when a centey,nrving 25 children is expanded to

. 50 children,totalL;vgrgh.costs eolith! be reduced if centers were to
be consolidated-0e ve a Tinter enrolliiient.

'These proposal's tvould require, no coSEly Or time-consuming revision
of current practices or organization. They are simple economies which
could be achieved with little delay and I strongly urge the Congress
to-adopt them as specific policy objectives to be followed by local day
carp p.dministraters whoreceive Federal funds. . ,

Inluldition to these roehstires which could be implemented. adminis- ./ .tratively, I believe Congress should set a Federal day care center rent
ceiling to prevent landlords from charging excessrt e rents for their
facilities. One federally flinded center I looked at paitha whopping.
$1,900 a Inciiah in rent. ,1 4

' A substantial savings could h achieved if this practice were to be
ontrolled by law with provision for special exeniPtions where a
ighe fee is determined to be, reasonable and no alternative exists.
Lastly, I ,recommend strongly. that Federal, as well as Stale, reguL

ations governs _g day care services is reevaluated by the approppate
4 -} '. ' ''' 1 .,

. ;A
y., ,.,, - : 9

.,...
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agencies and legislative bodies to determine if standards are pres-
ently:too strict and if 'they should .`14e relaxed in some respects. This
review seems *all the more imperative 4 jight of the fact that fully

, 80 percent of the cost of tilt federally funded Cestmont day care
program I examined is mandated by eithtkr Federal Q1' State regula-
tions.' .

Taken together,' the estimated total savings resulting from,. these
recommendations amonnts to $22,960. This figure represents 2 per-
cent of the $1 million day care budget for Monfgomeq County in
fiscal year 1974, and would be enough to provide day care to seven
more children in the county for a year. e

PrOjected nationwide, impkinentation of these cost-saving sgeasures
could salve more than $10 million atinuallya. substantial sum of

\,-moneywhich could be used to financeqm.additional 3,500 day care
skits each year. ., ..

The needlor adequate day care programs is clea for the child, for,
his family, and for the community in whidh th4 live: .

. Congress must work to insure the best possible day care services for
the maximum number of children who need thefn within the resources
available to us.

tidier e the recommendations I have outlined today can contribute
significantly to meeting this objective andI hope your subcommit-
tees, will give them serious considers ion during your dehberations

new ew day care and child developNen 1 islation.
, Thank you, Mr. Chairman. With t will conclude my testimony.-

,. Senaeor SCHWEIKEIL Thank, you, congressmanr A very interesting
' 'comparison of costs between $1,400 from Grace Mennonite Church and

$2,860. 7
I /.:,

You say later in your statement; that 80percent of the cost of the
federally funded program was set b the St1P4e or Federal regulations.

Mr. COUGgtIN. That is esse tially correct.

wouktbe Probably proportio lately, art of the difference?
Senator SCHWEIKER. Tha is n t 80 .percent of the difference, it

Mrt Cotonmx. That is correct. ./.
Senator SCHWEIKEI. In looking at other day care.ce tern in Mont-

.41ginery County, were there any others with simil iscrepancies? I.
do not know how many you had a chance to loo at and how many
were available for that purpose, but how were the discrepancies in cost
witlrother centers? '

Mr. COUGHLIN. We did an in-depth comparison of two centers which
were selected as representative of a federally ,funded day care center

; and privately funded day care center. We did' some more routine ex-
* aininations of other day care centers, hut these v2 seemed typiCal in

each case. , .
'nator, SCHWEIKEIL Are you Saying that the Gra"ce Mennonite

Church Day Care Center is 'rather typical in terms of cost figures ?
Mr. Couonmx. For privately funded day care centers...They have,

as I, mentioned in my testimony, two advantages in particular.
First of all, use of personnel that are already at the institution, in

'this case, the church, reduce some of the costs that would normally be
added expenses at independent day care centers, such as federally

'funded centers.
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,

And, in addition, they have a larger teacher-child or supervisor ,
ratio.

SenatoeScti4nrma. Thank you.
Cochairman,eisrsVorn.
Mrs. Cmsnotzt, Representative Coughlin;, I would like to ask you

what provision has -been made in these churcl -based priyately funded
child care centers for program standards, curriculum standards,, and
educational standards?

Mr. COUOIILIN. Of course they are not sultjett to the same regula- ,
tions that the federally funded'centers are 'because they arcs not fed-
erally funded. So that in terms of standards imposed by regulation,
they do not have the standards that federally funded Centers do.

Upon observation, however, the private center did appear to provide
services that were roughly equivalent-to the federally funded centers.

Mrs. CHISHOLM. How many early childhoo( education professionals
or specialists were in oh ed' in the 'Annul' and the carrying out of the
program?

Mr. COUGHLIN. In privately funded center ?i
Mrs. Ciusnoot. Yes. . ,..,-,

Mr. Couaitax. There were not what you. would call profe sionals
that could be classified as such in carrying out the p ram in pri-
vately- funded centers. But the programs were still basic 113 si iilar.

There were educational hers ices being pros ide( . Ther wens nedical
services being provided in spite,of the' fact that there was pe laps not
the same level of professionalism strictly speaking., .

Mrs. CHISHOLM. The reason for my aski g these .questim s is that
you know we has e been fighting to kee some kind of interagency
day care standards for children in our mtry. We know the necessity
for having day care centers, but we re also very, very cognizant of
the fact that the intellectual, ph real, psychological, and emotional
standards are very important because these are the early ye rs in
children's lives.

We have visited numbers of centers throughout-this Nation iere
. there has been some question as to whether or not Someof the e nters

which were not getting Federal fluids or who are raising their own
funds are lii,ing up to basic standards that should be applicable to all
children in the Nation.

This is the reason for my, question, because we are very, very 'aware ,

of the fact that daycare center programs are going to be spreading all
over this country. It is something we cannot prevent. 4t is thE wave of
th; filfure. . .

We want to be sure that whether iris ately or publiliy.operated, that 0

standards for young children.are there. This is the reason why I am
asking you about professionals and persons in olved in planning the
program. .......

. ..
Mr. COUGHLIN. undeistand that. .
Let me be very clear that the purpose of our testigiony and the pur-

pose of the Study was not to say that we do,not need to have regulations
and standards in federally funded centers.
. What we were trying to do was see what we could learn from the
privately fu ded centers that might be applied to federally funded
'centers in to s of reducin costs and providing' day care services for
More young c ildren. .

Y,
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Mrs. grusuor. r. -thank you., No oth r questions.
Senator Scam IKER. Senator St.affor
Senator ST. RD: Thank, on;11fr: C airman.
I simply Al ant ity I am very happy, tbsee the very able Congress-

man from Pennsylvania ere as a witn in front of this committee.
I knew him and 'as familiar with 1 's distinguished work when wt

were colleagues in a House.
I am glad to see im over here. I is testimony this morning will be

very helpful to the eliberations o the subcommittee.
Thank you.
Mr_ COUGHLIN. Thank you ve4y much, Senator Stafford.
[The prepared statement of :1 r. Coughlin and the study referred to

previously follows:]

PREPARED STA.TE3fENT OF TION. LAWRENCE COUGlIGIN

Good IOP 'rig. I apprecia e this opportunity to testify, before this
panel on e vitally importitrit snWect of dayy care,There is a tre-
niendou net, T for quality day care s rt ices in the United States which
is nut being satisfied by existing prItrams. The Federal Government,

_looked to as the major source of fun,ling, will most likely not be ab e
to proide enough !matey to meet the demand for day care, and it 1,
therefore reAlistio to itylc if there are was to reduce the cost of feder- .

ally funded they tare programs -- without sacrificing quality hr order
to allow Federal funds to seine a growing number of children.

order to answer this question, I undertook` last yeifift 5-month
study -of the. sti ucture and buddets of federally funded and.- ponfecT-
trallY funded day t4tre programs in my district-wilich is in Mont-
puler) County, P. This study is ather extensive .and I shall submit
it in its entirety for consjheration and ask that it will be included as
part of this hearino:record as an addendurri to my rent*. At this
turret I Al ould like to take a few" minutes to rel iew major findings
and "recommendations contained hi the study whith I believe are
extremely relo, ant to your coosiqeratio ofthe Federal Government's .'
responsibility in the day care field.

The most A-tilting finding of my stud) as that a privately funded
day cars paleam can provide services at half the cost of a program
\Nikki' is fellerally financed. For 1974 the yearly co4-penchild at the
privately funded Grace Mennonite Church Child Day Care Colter in
Lansdale.Pa.; ,43.1. The ,early cost-Per-child for 1974 ftt,tlib fed
eially funded Cres ont Day care 'Center in Willow Grove, Pa., is
$2.1360.

How are priN ately funded programs able to effect such substantial
cost savings? M3 study colic itthat the disparity can ,benttribftted
to three primftry factors:

First : Accounting for 43 p scent of the cost savings is the fact that'
the pfitate program studied is,church-related and church members
are Al tiling to assume important personnel responsibilities such ag
rhaking up the pay roll, budget planning. and staff hiring. Thesburch
also prof ides a rent-free facility and absorbs certain necessary pro-
gram expenses such as insurance.

Second4 Twenty-file percent of the c,ost savimm is due to the fact`
that private programs are not subject to Federal and certain State
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regulations. In partica a.r, child-ad-nit staffing ratio requirements do
not ripply'. to private p O'granis_apd they. ntherefore operate with
:smaller staffs.

Third: Nineteen per nt'. of the cost savings can be traced .to the
fact- that the private rograin serves a, basically middle-income
clientele requiring fewetj services than the federally funded day care
center :which serves families of lower income. The remaining cost tiv-
ings are the result of fac ors too miscellaneous to categorize.

Oh the basis oi this. twio-center comparison, 4 would make the fol-
/owing recomniendations,with respect to ure federal support for
day -cave. First, federally funded day care.prOgrarns should be en-
couraged to obtain greatO. support and assistance. through couperli-

- tion with outside, nonprbfit organizations; SecOd, costly lranspoirii-
tation services are in some cases unneCessarI and could be curtailed
discontinued at some Centleis with no decline in attendance or proura

-quality. Third, training, consultant costs could b lowered at all cen-
ters by replacing Milk 'anal center traini,n g. sessiblis s ith group con-
ferencesoperated on an area-wide basis aria by utilizing existing free
workshopS to a much greater extent. Fourth, since I found that the
yearly cost per-childdeclines approximately $126 w hen a center serv-
ing 2:5 children is exttanded to 30 children, total program costs could
be reduced if cents were. to be consolidated to serve a larger
enrollment. Ai .

Th'ese proposals,woira require no costly or time-consuming revision
' of current practices or organization. They are simple econoftnes,which

could be' achies ed with little, delay and I strongly urgesthe Congress to
adopt them as specific policy objective's to be followed by local day
care itdininistrators who receive Federal funds.

In adVition to theSe measures which. could be implemented admin-
istratively, ,I belieVe Congress should set a Federal day care center
rent ceiling to pretent landlords from chiuging excessive rents for
their facilities: One federally4tunled center I Jou- ked at liaid a whop-.
ping $1,00,0 a month in rent. .1 substantial savings could be achieved'
if this practice were to be controlled. by law with p'rov ision for special.
exemptions where a higher fee is,determined to be reaonable.and no
alternative

list, I recommend, strongly that Federal as well as State eregula-
t.lottions governjng diry care services be' reevaluated. by the appropriate ,

fkgenies and legislative bodies' to'dtermine if standards are presently
rob strict and if they should he relaxed in some respeets. This review
Seem's all therm:4.e imperative in light of the fackhat fully Si) percent
of the cost of the federally funded, Cnestmont day care program I
examined is mandated by either Federal or State. regulations.

Taken together the estimated tottill'Sas ings-resulting from these rec-
ommendations amounts to. $22,960. This figure reoresents 2 percent of
the $1.`millionday care budget for.,Montgonlery County, in fiscal year
1974 and would be enough to provide day care-to seven more children
in the confity for a. year. Projected nationwide, implementation of
these cbSt-saving measurer e9u111 save more- than $10 million an-
ftnally'a substantial sum of moneywhich could be used to finance
an additional :3,Ispo day careslots each-year. ,

.'., ,
S .
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The need for ade late day cure programs is clearfor the child,
for his family, and or the community in which they live. Congress
mast. work to insure he best possible day cure set% ices for the maxi-
mum number of chi siren. who need them within the resources avail
able to ,us, I believ retwuneniciations I .have dutlined today can
contribute signifies tly to mcitingthis objectil e and I hope 3 our sub-
committiS will gi them serious consideration during your delibera-
tions onAlew d e and child development legislation.

Thank you. I s old be glad to answer any questions you might
have.

[The study re rred to b Mr. Coughlin follows :J
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T Introduction .t
7.i'-----

It is generally recognized that there is a tremendouf need for quality day
.:

care in the Cnited Stites which is not being satisfiedby existing progress. Many

newspaper articles and books which discuss the problem attribute the failure to

meefnttlis.tWed to inadequate frating and reco=end that the fediralgovernme"nt

enact comprehensive day care legislation Ohich would- provide a substantial increase,

in present funding.

, 1

One 1172 study, Windows on Day Care, recommended a minimum $2 billion federal

-outlay for fiscal year 1973 to provide comprehensive day tiro Services to an
2

addition41 400,000 Children., Additional increases of S2 billion were also recom-

mended for fiscal years,"well into the 1970!s."

Howevcr the estimated, federal funding level for day care serv ices in fiscal

year; 1973'fell considerably short of the minim= 62 billion recommended by the .

"Windowi",study. Sidney Johnson, Chief Staff Aide on the Senate S4committee on

'4
Children and Xouthr'estiaated that only $1 billion was spent for major child care-.

'
program's- ,And although no accurate projections of federal day care appropriations

3
are available foiliscal years 1974 and 1976, Maurice Cunningham, in HE!? offeial,

has stated that'he does'not'-expect total funding for day care programs to reach

the $2 billion mark in either year:

Recognizing, the present limitacions'of funding foregone to saisider an

.v,alfernative approach to satisfying the tremendous demand for day cars services..

Consequently this study Will consider-the following quesFiant Are there vsyi to
O

reduce the cost of federally-funded day cart programs, while maintaining dualirY,

and therry allow future federal funds to serve a greater number of children?

"Quality" day care service will be defined in this report aecordlni,td,ftandircla

autlined in the Federal Interagency Day Care Requiredints of September-23, 1968 and
.4

the Pennsylvania Title 4600 Regulations--Child Day Care Centers Under Social Seriices-,

Ausplcis All of the standards are based ontfie'pr,incIple that day care fi a service ."

.
1

aI

N.:
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which should siqisfi the needs not only of the child, but also of the family and

ccmmunity.' Specifically, the day care prograO must provide the follOwing coepre-
1

henaive services:

i Child Services

k. ,Educat ion a

1. Educational ctivities must be previd to every child enrolled im the day

care program. These activities must be d signed to influeace a positive 'con-

cept of self and to enhance the child's s cial,iFognitivr, and ccomuniestion

skills.

2. Educational activities must be under the supervision and direction of a .

staff member:trained or experienced in child gi'calth ant,development. ./

_ 15.,Staff

1. For center care provided to childiem between the ages of three and five
r

years_ a. Children three to four years old must not be placed in agroup of

,'treater than15. Tfie total.ratio of children to adults will not normally be ,

greater than 5 to 1. b. Children four to six years old must not be placed in

a group greater than 20. The total ratio of children to adults will not nor -
,1

,. a.

=ally be greater tiien 7 to 1.
>..sr

2. the operating or administrating agency mest.pwide ot4entet, ion'and coo.
. A

continuous,. in- service training for all staff involved inllhe day Are program

professionils,non-professtorals,,snd volun s. Exdsples of topics that

t
should be discussed in tttinirg sessionsession

1.

ahlude nutrition,.health, "child

growth snd development, and reading and oath techniqurs.. '.

t ..:

..4.,...4:7 Neelth-and Nutrition ,
. -

-
r .

1. Each child must receive dental, medical, and other, health evaluations

-.appropriate to his age upon entering the day
-4

care program and subseqUckly

,,at intervals appropriate to his agieved-461,2 of health.

2. Using existing community resource34.arr4hgeoents rust be wade for medical

a40 dental care and other health-related treitment for each child. In the

a

of; r

.18.
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C
absence of'other financial reiourc i the operating or.administrating agency

r . .

.must provide such treatment with lt4 own Minds. . .

s

3. The facility-must provide &deg e and 'nutritious meals and snacks prepared
om

in & safe and unitary manner.

1. Counseling and guidance oust b44444provided.-to the family to help the parents

determine the best type of day ea program for the child. '

2. Continued.assestment of theth
t
d'A adjustment tithe day care program cost

II ritzily Services

be pade by a social services staf ngpber:

3. Refeiral.procedures must'beptiOvi ed to permit fhe child and his family to

Obtain, if needed, assistance.fr p her resources.

III Community Servias

1. Agencies providing day care fr.gore than 40 children must establish cy

advisory comidttee at the admin trative level where most decisils ape

The committee must be pepmftte to ssist development of the day.

A , _

prograa'i advise on the recruit nttnd selection of ;toff and volunteer n-

iteate suggestions for progi

complaints.

improvmment, and.serve as a channel for

L c.

eammittee membership s uldinclude not less ihA 50 percent pa a.

'.. 4 ' k
Other members should include epresintaties of professional organizat ons or

f
indiVidaali,4ho have.' part! owlVdge of child or family progr

. ...,

In looking for possigle m reducing gay care costs, this studi will not

consider any procedures which uld, cinkre lowering the federal or ltstL regula-.
4.

tions outlined above,, The u or of this report is not qualified to evaluate th

4"

1

effects of sueh,changes of th predent deliAry of day care services.
).r'.
- .

.The study will instead, Xaminh
4

the following four bro si li The structure

ofihe n ot fed all -funded da care s sr will'be ex Isined 65

;Ode a basic Understaaji ofpow federal day care programs are adpinisfered at 0

rt

4
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the local level. The disbustion will include a s ry of total. spending for

' fiscal year 1974 and a detailed examination of the c st of operating one 30-child

center The inforMation provided in the second part f this section will establish

a yearly cost-per-child figure which will be used as base figure for this study.

Tle iimaining sections will consider three approacheii o reducing day care center

costa 2 Recommendati3os from Day Care Administrator --Five MOntiomery;County

day careadministrators were asked to comment on the Fe sibilityof cost reductive
\

methods suggesrod,by this researcher. These methods were developed with the aysit-
.

tance of Meade Breese, the Montgomery County GooprehensiVe Day Care Coordinator.

Administrators were also asked to recommend cost reduction methods which they Knew,

through their own experience, could be implemented or at least considered by other .
t ! '

' program directors. 3. Comparison of operating costs bro:7 a federally- funded

tenter anl a privately-funded.centerTheopetating costs of the 30-Child, fideral.gy-

funded center described in section one, were cAred on a line-item basis wititthe
44%.:

'lower operating cbsts of a 30-child privately.-funded center, The comarisoo,wis.

made to determine if any private center procedures could be,lloptept -ifeeteral

%
akall. centers to reduce coats 4. Consideration ofthe Family Dav Care Home,andits

lower costs--The family day care home was shown to be a 1/11c4ealternative

14; the day care center in providing quality day care service. The cost of operating

one 'family 'day care hotic was extrapolated froorthe tat1 budget,foriscah year 1974

in Montgomery County, to show in detail the lower costs. 'The two' leading county
. .

day care Administrators wereolso aikell to comment on 26e feasibil,ieg:-.of this
,

aaternative:
A ; c, \I

4 oa

a
ct

#20
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11 The MentgeOcry county. Pennsylva"ia. Day Care Delivery System

A. Structure and Funding Sommary

'the first federal funds to supportlull-day, year-round _care in.Montgomery

County were expended in 1970. Under Title IV-A of the Social Security Act Vol 1967,

the County Commissioners, .acting as priu sponsors, contracted with-the Day Care
Association of Montgomery county, a private agency, to provide day aareCo 212 4

children from low theme f

$e40,663 of which 75% was

This, funding formula is

!lies. The total'cost of the 'firs't contract vas

federal support and 25Z was state and local support. "
ndated by law.

Dee; the next two years, increased Title IV-A. funding permitted the Day Care
I .'Association to open two new tempts and enter into purchase of service agreements

with three existing centici. In a,:ldition,two' independent centers began operation.

:To coordinate the activiifes or the growing number of programs;to for
'pOssibleexpansian; and 4to act as a cpntractfng agent, the County Commissioners

created the Office of the-tionFgemety'County Compefiensive Day Car! Coordinator
(0CDC) in 1932. MO lett t;fi'fce feas :!14.,en,chp primary.'erbsponsibility of reviewing

- the yearly.' btidget propotal tOhe sent 't;', the° Pennsylvania- Department of..Public

Welfare fo"approval. (The D.?y, adoirristers;`all."1"itle IV -{- funded day care program
'operating 'fgt. the Codrionwefith,)

4,
1n additionto develeping a doMprqhensive -budget propiaal, Thec:DCDC was given

the respooeibil4y tr. intei-prering the conatantly,,ciaeging opa, irate day-;,-
.care regulations. - ,

-- - -For fiscal' yeas' 1974, the CDC has contracted with tis.ageticies to- provide.

61. day care to,514chilaen. .The type -of: program, and number 41:chiidren.seVied in
'each a/negate+ 0, follows: .

;
`4,1 Infant and ;Toddler_ st4F2 raoneps io yeats - 8

P;e:Sihopl yea!! to 6 .-yii,ars 3I1

- 3. School Age

4. Ncintally Handicapped
-

5'. ri6nily tay Care,

4g6i-:(i'Yo4s, to 'iao
ages.11 yAcia4ra co 6 iears 't

.
ages .2 tenth!. ,to 16 ,ytati

";c,' ,V. ' Totsl 514
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A general undtrst;iniling of day . ire colts can-be best obtained by dividing

the total budget into cosk categories. This report W/11 use the eight categories

established by the Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare. The following chart

will indicate spending in each category for fiscal year 1974 in Montsombry County.

For convenience the colts have been listed in descending order according to their

percentage of the total amount spent.

W

Category Amount

persovel $727,650

II Consumable Supplies 88,457.
III Space 55.281

1 IV DPW Administrative Costs 49.161

(1119 total budget)

.-NV Contract and Consultation 24,283

VI Travel 14,597

VII ether"Costs 14,277

VIII EPOMent and Furniture 9,513

Total Program-Funded .Contracts $983.227
1

Four.Purchah.of Service Contracts 1L7.844

Total $1;161.071

% of Total

74,1

8.9

5,6

5.0

2.5

1.5,

1.4

1.0

100.0%

B. Costs of operating One 30 -Child Day Care Center

Because'the greatest number of children served'are enrolled in pre-school,

programs, the study wili4ore closely examine the costs incurred in a program

which provides care forchildren.ages three to Alva years old. Althagy,a

,tremendous demand exists for,dayeare programs.serving ottler needs -- especially

-those .7 after-school,"litql key" children and handicapped,thildrep--this report

will restrict itself to evaluatine,pte-school .pfoirso,costs. Such an ex VIsinat 1),

1.
.

,

still establish a yr,carly coSt-per-child fisurc for fiscal year 194 to be used' is

Ic 6 ,
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kOake figurelot additional Jlicussson in this report.

The cost;-of the Crestmont Day
CareCentelwere chosen to be evaluated be-

cause in Montgomery County, this program
alone receives 1,0i of its funds ff.:F.

,Title IV-A money. Other programs coordinated by the OCDC receive either sole_

private funds or additioAal federal
fundln/ from other agedcies. By Considving-

Crestmont's costs, this study will not:have to'add or subtract amounts toarrive

"

.

at accurate totals.

The Crestmont Cepter is under *a purchase, of service contract as opposed tp's

progiam.funded contract.' The baiic difference between the two arrangements is

,
determined by when, payment for servicp is node. In the former case, tee- program

ir

.
receives.payment in advance of services being rendered.

The total budgetois divided

into twelve equal payments which
are made by the OCDC at the beginning of each

?ontik. In the latter 'case, the program receives
payment after services are2

rendered. the total-budget is divided into fous unequal pa entA which are made

by the state-D.r.W. on a quarterly bafis.

koecqnd difference -is related ohe degree of control over program spending.

purchase of service program directors are not restricted to spedding money within
1 -

the limit's defined by each of their budgets. They may, for example, '

spend more in one category e ndless i another than was originally indicated in

their propokals--as long as ail'Tederal turgtafe regulations are met. The opposite.

is true for program-funded directors. Th r spending in eachbudgepgategory is

"..10/IiMIted bythe'ammunt specified i their budget proposals, ..1)£, sore ?pending is

defired in ady category, thC:y must
present a /Inge of-budget request to the OCDC.

, The appiopriate_contract arrangement worked out between the OCDC and the program

is determined by the programliabilit" to'botrOw funds. Because the Creslj

Center does nor have ..a sourCg of credit er readily available reserve funds

would never be able to meet payroll, rent, and other,financial obligations

the reimbursement conditions of a program - Bunted contract, otheC programs

'

23
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a oosition to borrow money from-a bank or frOm the treasury of a supporting agency-

.. .

The Central Montgomery Mental Health-Mental Retardation Day Care Center for example,

is a' program-funded center because it is an MH-MR-related and it can request temporary

financial assistnac irm the MH-MR Board of Directors -If it is needed.

Although the purchase of service contract appears to provide less control over

spentlig than a program-funded Contract, _the County Day Care Coordinator hak stated_
a

that the same amount of fiscal accountability exists in each arrangement He

- explained that fie and his staff maintain close contact with all program directors

throughout the year to ensure conatantcomplianoo.with federal and state regulations.
. -

e. This monitoring activity is not possible withoutperiodic6checky of expenditures

Given a choice of contracting methods, the Coordinator would fund allprograms
O

on a purchase of service basis because he believes it gives programs the flexibility

needed to operate most effectively and itgreatly simplifies the bookkeeping-process.

The following information presents the FY l9 4 budget of the Crestmont Day

Care Cerit,;er as approved by the OCDC: According to the Crestaont director, actual

spending in each budget category was close to the figures presented in this study.

The sub-total, however, represents the exact amount that will be spent by June 30,t974

Any amounts which do not accurately represent real coats will be noted.

The budget format used in this sectfon-and oifer pertsof the study is based

on recommendations found ip Proposal Development Guidelines for Title 075, Day

Caro Proxrahs, a, Pennsylvania Department of Public'Welfare manaii.

.

8
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CrestnonC Day Care Center FY 1974 Edict
....- ...,,,.

4.,

Amount

I Personnel

Full-Tina

Director -$100124

Head Teacher (four-year-old chIldien4 8,000

Teacher Aide (four. year -old thildr&) 5,000,,

Teacher (three-year-old children) 7,000..

Teacher Aide (three year-Old'children) 5,000

Music and Reading Teacher

t
6,800

Part-Tine

''

Social, Worker ($4.08/hr.-x 20 hrs./wk. lc 52wks.) 4,250,

Secretary/Bookkeeper (3.17/hr.'x 20 hrs./wk. x 52'wks)3,309,

9

Bus Driyer (2.88/hr. x 20 hrs./wk.,x,52 wk:.)

Cook (2.50 /hr. x 20 hrs./wk. x 52,wts.). ,

Haincenance.(4.86/hr. x 10hrs./wk. x 52 wks.) s

Substitute Position's (2.75/hr x 40 hrs/wk x 20 wks
5 toll -time w/ 10 slck'days, 194acazion

' 5 x 20 100 days 20 weeks)

Personnel Sub-Total

Fringe benefits

F,I.CA. (5 !85% x 59r6/9)

1

Retirement (42Interest paid on emp1.55ecs. input,
up to Ira oflotal 'salary), "

Hospitalization (3.48/m6. x 12 mo. x 7 enployees)

'3000

2,600

2,529

2,200

r
$59.679

3,491

294

292.
$63,756

iE

9

25

.

.46

% of Total

. .

74.3%

I.
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C"ISL'a Amount 7 of Toial

II Consumable Supplies
0 1

Food (.60/petson/dey x 40 250 days) $6,000

Office Supplies (12.50/mo. x 12 no'.) . 150

Program Supplies (jsaper products , craf t mac' Is

$75/mo. x 12 mo.)
0

Janitorial Supplies ($30/mo. x 12mod 360

I

.
111 Space

$7,410

Seventh Day Adventist Church, Willow Grove
(basement) ($400/mo. x 12 mo., 4,800

. Po.

I. IV
a

Department of Public Welfare Ad5InWeratilwe Costs

,(1/19 total contract, $81429) ''''' c .

.7.1

d1
. St` ,.. si1Vt".

......*

V Contrict and Consultation , .-- 44-

- $.-.

.

-.grogram' ConsUltsnts: 1. Psychologist-two visits.
.($50/day x 5 day') .2. program S

.

Consultant-three vlsjta 3

(reading, retreat ion ,art ) 250

Accountant ($100/visit X 4 visits)

Payments on Bve., ($1t7/mo. x 12 no.)

VI Other Expenses

' Postage (66/mo. x, 12mo.)

Telephone (25.00/Mbs x 12o.)

Insuranao (aecidenf and liability, for children

and, staff) ,' 1

4o,o
4

2,006

8.6%

-31r

5.6%

5.0%.

, ;,,":

$2,654 3.1%

104

300

600

'

' $1,004
:

1,2%

VII Equipment a dFurniture ea

.
I new cobbles A ssii

new reep&stopise cabi4ets 220

replaceeent of games -. 230

c . PD4 $1,000,
e

. . t

A ,
1,, ,

26

.

, ,14,2Z
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VIII Travel

a
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Amount R

Field Trips (40 admission x 30-x'
12-trips/yr) 180

(1.00 admission x . Blo 1

5 staff) 20

. ,

Bus Hileage'(344 mi. /mo: x 12 no. x
, .12/mi.) 496, -

Staff Travel (Directoelnd Social Worier
dpprox. 70mi./mo each x
-12 mo. x.12/mi.) . 200

$896

TOTAL 85,811

Yearly cost-per-child 85,811/30 - $2,860

0'

of Total.

4).

To determine the yearly cost-per-Child base figure, two methods may Be

employed. The total cost of program,operation for the year can be dixidid by

the total number of enrolled, or the average daily attenitance .

1.st
number. The latter method is used in-f.tbe r971 Abt Associates study, Coats and

Quality issues for (Day Care)Operators, because it gives the cost ofsernices

actually delivered,' 2te choice of this method iPpears to be 'valid the Abt
'

study because ADA was found to be 88% of the total enrollment of the thirteen
0

centers examined. Thus, a significant difference existedbe ween.> umber of

.children actually served and theoretically served., °

2
Although the ADA for Crestmont for ipe 1973-74 program ydir is 90%, only

slightly higher than the Abt Attire, this study bps used the totar,enrollment 0

'method io compute the yedify cost-per-cluld figure. ThiP procedure acknowledges

that all children enrolled in the program...re entitled to receive care, and in

fact, do teceive it,.but ndt 1002 of the time., Furthermore, thelt, concept is

misleading. It implies that only 88% of the total number of children entolled are

receiving care, when in fact, it only indicates that on a,givenday an average of

-4

11

1
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882 of the total ;lumber of children carolled in the proerem are receiving care.

s"'`I
The total enrollment method can also be justified from in a7e4.ntants pOie

of view. Approximately -752, or the greatest part,of the Crestmoot budget,psys the

salaries of the program staff. The size of the staff is diferlined primarily by

,

- federal andtstate child-aduit ratio regulations which are based on total enroll-

ment figures. Regardless of she number of children attending the program each

\)

day; the same'number of teachers oust be present.

Since the total enrollment figure is the determinant of the greatest part

-of the budget, it should.be the determinant of' the yearly cost-per-child figure.
*

This accounting procedure has been suggested by Fry, Kiemel Associates, Certified

Public Accountants, Norristown, a firm which audits the summer Head Start Day

Care programs operating in Montgomery County.
0

Therifore,,the yearly cost-per-child figure for the Cresmsonetprogram was
. .

computed by dividing the total cost of operation', $85,811, by the total number

pf Aildren enrolled, 30, reyield $2,860.

To provite a more detailed esplanationof program coati, every significant

item in the Crestmlint budget will be reviewed. Where applicable, federal and

state regulations will be noted to show their effect on program costs.

1 Personnel

Federal and state regulations do not prohibit center"directors to assume

teaching responsibilities. However all federally-funded programs in Montgomery

,County are administered by non%teachingdirectois. The wide range'of responsibil-
.

ities--fiscaf,,i0ogrammatic, igisonnel, and community, prevent directors from
1

attempting tp4Sach, even Ain a partItime The'pastexperiences of directors

who haveassumed a teaching role a. also proven that the director/Ascher position

is unworkable. At the,present the , Joych Hartsoe, Director of the Crestmont Center,
* o

feels that efull -time director fo a center of 30 children is essential to maintain

;

28.-
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sound program administration,
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Federal and state regulations do mandate the number of teachers required for
1

a program. Children three to fourl years oldemst be placed in a group not to exceed

15, where the child -adult ration most pot be greater than S to I. Children four to

five years old must be placed in a group-nor to exceed 20, where the child -adult

ratigmust noa,be greater than 7 to 1. The adult component is described as consisting

of a teacher anti sufficient assistants, supplimented by volunteers to meet the

.ratio requirements.

The Crestmont program includes one class of 14 children, three and four years

old gad one class of 16 children, four and five years old. Each group is supervised

by a teacher.and teacher assistant. In addition, a roving music and reading teacher

spends equal time with both classes. Each-group of children, therefore, has 21/2

teachers working with them. Dividing 14 and 16 by 21/2 (no volunteers on steady basis)
'0

'equals 5 3/5 and 6 2/5 respectively.,,The class of three and four year olds exceeds
.

'I 1,

the child-adult yeti° by 3I5 and the class of four and five yea; olds is withinthe
a

ratio limit However the former group is considered within regulations acrording_

to the County Day Care Coordinator, because the langustmused in the regulation

boOk states, "...the total ratio of children is normally,not greater than 5 to 1."

The Coordinator added that a violation, for all practical purposes, is usually

considered when a Program-exceeds the ratio limit by greeter than one,

2
Federal and state regulations mandate itm provision of social services.

The duties of a social ;corker are defined io the state regulations es the procedures
fi ..cfir

necessary -to proPide for the admission of a child into a program, to eneure his

maximum benefit from participation, and to offer additional services whicfi may be

required for the child arig/orhis family. The social worker position is funded

for 20 hours a week at Crestmont because additional funds were not available. The

lack of moneyhas preVented the social worker from contacting parentas often es

necessary, however additional funding (Or fiscal year 1935 is expected to permit the

4,

13
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'director tormska,the position full-time.

Federal regulations cake no-referenceto secretary/bookkeepers. However state

regulationeipecify that day cafe centers "shalt hav6deq.ate clerical services- um.
'

to keep correspondence; records, accounts, and filesNcurrent and in good order." ,

RA. Bairsoehired a parr-time secrerary/bookkmeper when she became director

program in 1972, to handle all correspondence, maintain payroll records,and assist'in

the ordering df supplies.,

_Transportation to the day care center is not required by federal or state

fegulations -Whether a bus and hut driver are needed is determined by local

program directors when they decide on_.,chf geographyal4boundartes of the area to

be served by the center. Usually, however, the boundirieseire pre - determined by

the number of financially eligtble children liying inithe vicinity of the day care

facility.

The n7d for transportation is also based on the parents' ability to drive

their children to the center every morning. If a substantial portion of the parents

do not own cars or must leave fol. work before the center opens at 7.30 A.11% eHin

transpOrtation,1411,,dproVIded to a greater number oechildren .

,
Crestmont serves approximately a three square, mile area and provides trans-

-is,

portation to 17 children. or,57% of the total number of children enrolled in the. 4t

program. The remaining 13 children live in walking distance of the center and are

accompanied each day by their parents, brothers and sisters, qs relittves The

Crestmona.director prefers the latter arrangement because it permits closer contact

with the families of the children and increases their involvement in ibe piogria.

State regulations require that either a cook be hired or that the services

of a licenses caterer be purchased. In addition, state nutritional requirements

specify that a hot lunch and two sneaks be served to the children every day: A

cook works at the Crestnont Center for four hours every day, planning and preparing

'/' 3

meals.

14' -r

30
5

4
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state regulations all; require all centers to staff a janitor "so that x .

I 1

buildings, grounds, and equipment are well- naintatned" A cleaning wean barks,

at -Crest.mont for approximately two hours every dap. .
*s

Vacation and sick days as indicated in the budget on page nine, must be ".*

2 4

provided according to state regulations. it.bstitute costs.therefore, are required-

so that the program can meet child -adult ratio regulations at all tines.
.

3

Fringe benefits must also be provided acebrding to state regulations. Day

care employees in the centers discussed in this report are considered employees

of Montgomery County and are entitled to county enployce benefits asindicsted in

the budget on pale

10' In summary,,,personcel costsomore than.any other 'dike of the budget, are ,

subject to federal and state regulations. Ten out of twelve positions (including

substitute positions) asemandated. Five of the ten positions --all teaching, are

full -time. And a non - teaching director, although not maidatedo.is essential to any

day care program wlach is to be run efficiently. Only the tbs driver is truly an

optional position.

110.

Although federal, find state regulations mandare'the establishment of positions,

they do not set salary guid lines. Therefore it is difficult, if not impossible, to

determine a definitiveigen4ing level required by tkem. Thus, a subjective judgement

must be relied upon, if the effect of the regulations on total spending is to'

he'ivantiffed.

.-
4f One accepts that Crestmont salaries ere appropriate to the positions, then

4

it can be said that $49,409. or 587, of, total progracl cost, must be spent to meet

5

federal and state regu1ations,and an additional,$10,000 must be spent If the

' .program is to operate effectively,

IL Consumable Supplies -

State regulations require that a hot lunch and twO snacks be served daily.
0-

Vsdemer 1974, drestment.hopes to obtain approximately.10% of its food from

15

. ,

0
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government surplus distribu4 and thereby lower food costa. However the prisent

cost of providing -one person lunch end t'o snacks is expected to be considerably

lower than .60 /day.

CoasuzzableprOgrazz supplies make up one percent of the budget at a cost of

$900 a.year. Hs. Hartsoe and other program directors consider this to be one of

the most important parte of the budget, ConstrAtion paper, paste, puzzles, crayons,

Pencils, building blocks, and transportation and kousekeepini toys are considered
.

important learning tools for children between the ages.of three and fivi. Federal

and state regulations require that each facility must have toys, games, equipment,

and maeariallor,the educational 4gyelopment of the children enrolled in the_day
' -1 f

tare progia/.. f ,

III 1121gi

in the basement of:the Seventh Day Adventist
° - -

Church_d iti22w Grove. doe 37' x 40' ;tow provides space for a wide-range of

1 program activities, free play, and test. In the morning, a partition is used to

d.
a a. "

ivide the area into rwo,rooms to reduce noise levels and to permit'each class

to work without distractions.
The basement alsoincludes-a kitchen and toilet

ihesearrangements; at a cost of,6400/montht, meet all minimulesfedaral-

requirements for:apace. .

IV Department of public Welfare Administrative Costs

The FenniylyarAs,D.P.W. a4miAiiters all Title IV-A programs operating through-

out -the state. It obtains funds by charging each program 1/19 of the total cost

of operation. ghiladefihia regional administrators were unable-to explain haw the

cost,formula was determined. . '

.

The DJP.W. iksupposed to send field workerszto day care centers to provide

itafetra4ning and to assist directors with general problems. However'the office
c

AS greatly undirstaffed and does' not, have enough field personnel to provide assistjce

teall.progiams. ,10
o

. Hartzog, for example, has only received direct assistance once

,,

ty

16

-

C

c
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in the two years that she has been au dijestpr
of the Crestmonc progress.

According to'- iCade Breese, the County Day 6're Coordinator, the only service

ofieglito day care programs is providing technical assistance to.county-

wide day care administrators in the development of comprehensive yearly budgets.

However it is not the intention of this report to criticize the state agency.

Ibt'se obser'ations have been made only to explain briefly, how the 1119 funds are

-used--in theory and fact. To fully evaluate the effectiveness of the D.P.W. re-
4 4

quires a separate study.

V Contract and Consultation Services

Federal and state regulations require that in-servicetraining be provided to

all staffs:embers to improve general and specific components of the day care

program. The Chothi- of components is determined by local administrators.

The Ciestmont director, however, did not use the $250 to bring program con-

4 sultants to the center as planned by most other Title IV -A centers fn HIntgomery

County. Instead, she sent staff members to free workshops sponsored hy.flay Care

Services, an agency'ol the Philadelphia school distsdet. The $250 budgeted foe
2

training was used instead, for other program expenditures.

The information contained in the Contract and Consultation,category on page.

ten filmed on the training programsof other Title 1V-A cente . It'is presented

to.show one possible in-center plan that might have beeh develop s Psychological

'1 . o'
' consultants visit day care centers to observe the behavior of children -to determine

t
if any individual social or emotidaal problemi exist. The'coasultants also discuss-: '

educational methods oltlavieting the problems. Program coatultants,teschers or

proles;ore with expertise in a particular program activity, also *sit the centers

to conduct trainieesessions. Since the program day is t long one, a variety of

, -

activities are required to properly stimulate the children. Most day care teachers
44

feel that-their skillOrelielienkin at least one activity ores and therefore
,itw

believe the4training, is vital.

A

Reading, art, snd)recreation trilning sessions are

t

3:8

S1449 0 13.4
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three programs, in addition to psychologibal consultation, that might have been,

arranged for the-Crestmont staff. They were, in fict, provided ie the Day Cate

servfces workshops. _ .

Neither federal or state regulations mandate the services of an accountant.

However the restmont difebtor has budgeted this service to provide, primarily,

quarterly tax assistance. This item does pot appear in the budgets of any other

montgodbry County Title i/ -A programs because they eithei receive full -tins book-

keeping services or financial asststance.from i prolraa-related ag0ncy.

Federal and state regulations do not, require that transportation be provided

. ,

k

If it is to be made available, the program director must deterdine whether a bus

should be leased or purchased. Since 0 pnrchaie arrangement is less expensive,

Crestmont and all Title /V -A centers providing transportation have bought vans

Past experience has shown that these vehicles swat be replaced approximately every

fiveyears.

VI Ctherixpenses

Neither federal or state regulations require the provision of insurance.'

(It is required fOt transportation.) mowever all Montgomery County_Tffle TV -A

centers carry accident and liability polities for Children and stiff. The cost

v varies according to the number of'people requiring coverage. "

VII Equipment and Furniture
m

Fediral regulations are primarily conterned with-the adequacy of the faCility

itself. There are no directives concerning furniture and heavy equipment, ,State

regulations however, require.a "sufficient:. quantity, of tabfei and chairs coa-
1

1 strutted of "safe material." Start up costa are extremely high- -theyoften include

kftcpcn equipment, plumbing repairs and additions, and repairs to meet health and

building_codes. In the second and third years of operation however, costs drop

to approximately $1,000 a year and drop even lower in subsequent yefirs, if enrollment

doe* not increase.. The Items in the Crestmont budget.are representative of second

year costs.

34
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VIII Travel

Field tripsiii pot discussed either in federal or state regulations. Hs.

liartsoe believes that they are ag integral part of the day care program, broadening.

the child's understanding of the wild. She also believes that the trips are ex-

periehdes %Web would not be pro:ilea by the children's families due to lack of

money Typical trips include -a visit to the zoo a boat trip on the Delaware River,

an Easter show in Philadelphia, and trips to a farm: local firehouse, and police

station Ms. Nartsoe tries to schedule one free admission and one paid admission
V

trip each month, ".-

.. . ,
..J

Susemry , , & '4
. ..

Providing a detailed explanation of program colts has shown morethan anything
.. ...

else that day care prosran expenditures are largely determinedbyfederal and state

regulations. In feet; Travel and Other Expenses are -the ogly budget categories,
. . -.

,which gip entireli' free, of'?Andated expenditures.
4

4 4

However to establish an exact- spending level required by the regulations is

very difficult, if not impossible, because the regulations do notsei'ipending
a . 9

ceilings Nevertheless, recognising these limitations, this study will attempt to

i
establish a requited spehdAng figure for the Cresemorit program based on the budget

. 0
analysis presented on the -previous pages. ° "-

/ .

. The, appropriateness of every Crestmont expenditure might be supported on twb
ff

grounds: 1. The County Day Care Coordinator has 'stated thNO,Crestmones yearly
.

2 1 'r ...

costrper -child figure for fiscal year 1974 is the spree as ghe.Title IV-A county-wide
A .

4'

average, 2. Personnel cosis,o0bieh represent P.52.,ofthe budget,haye been restrained--

.. r 4
teacher salaries are approximately' $600 lower than hose received by public school '

kly
1

.
$ .

r..

kindergarten teachers, five positiqns are part-time rnd no salary exceeds $10,000.-
a .

.

s ''.

BeCifille this is a partially subjective proof of reasonable spending, may
e.. -

':,

be arguedrhat the costa in several, or even All re .41ted categories were SxcessivE
... . ,

and that the regulationsihuld-have b.e.en metat a lowet total cost. However, if .

A

19 .
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-
one does accept that the costs In earl. category were appropriate for the goads

o
1,/

,-and se"rvices purchased, than it cad be %onclbded that 77 97. of the Crestmont

program's total cost--or nearly NOTI-was mandated by federal and state regulations'

The chart oaths following pages prices all expenditures in one. of two cat*

egoriesmandated and not shows exactly how the percentage above was

computed. Since only a small portion of the budgetapproximately 20Tis not

subject to xegulations, cost reduction possibilities are limited. Nevertheless,

the second pint of this study-will consider recopmendationsto reduce day, care

costs in all spending categories.

*

'20.
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Eaten; of Federal and State Regulations in Determining

FY 1974 ExpenditUres at the Crestmont,Center

0

.Categories and Items-

I Personnel

Director-
.

Teacher

Teacher Aide,

Teacher

Teacher Aide

kusic'and Readitig.Teachea

.-
Social Worker

Secretary/Bookkeeper,

took

liailstanance.

Substitute Positions

Bus-Driver

, Retirement

-ZZ,Rospitalizition

.., "I/ consumable Supplies
3

Paid

OtticeSupPlies-
k 4

Janitorial Supplies

Program Supplies (games, toys)

III. Space
.

sent

IV Department, of Public WelfareCoses
,

l419 total,programboie

0'

e"

.1

' I

21

kandated Not'kandated

$10,000

58,000

5,000 .,

7,000

5,000

6,800

4,250'

3:300

2,600 t

2,529

2,200

2,731

294

.

3,000

760

292-)

N.

"6,000 .

'150,

3601

900 : '1r

4'1

4',800

4,291

..1

1.0
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6

Categikies and Items Mandated Not-Mandated
3

V Contract and Consultation

250
6

Program Consultants..

Accountant 400

Bus Payments 2,004

VI Other Expenses

Postage, 104

Telephone 300

Insurance 600

VII Equipment and Furniture

Cubbies 550

Cabinets
rr 7

220

Replacement of Camas *230

17111 Travel

Field Trips 200

*Bus Mileage 496

'Staff Travel 200

Totals $66,827 "s^ $18,984

of Total Sudget. 77.9% 22.1%

1. DirectgmAleripriver "included--amount should be slightly lower

2. $760 represents F.1.C.A. for Director and Driver

3. Actual coatis lea--discusse8 ;seer in study

4. State regulation requiring janitorial service, by extension, would apply to supplies
,

.

5. All children were eligible for D.P.V. medical assistance payment*. Therefore all
costs of med$11 screening were paid without program funds. However any child
notieTigibldrfor medical assistanee must have his screening paid by day care program

. . .

'6. Teachers attended free workshops--money used for other expenditures

7, Placed in mandated category by researcher's interpretation of. state regulation
$4654A. (Title 4600) requiribg "sufficient cluintity of safe and,suitable equipment...

.

22 .
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III ,Cokt.Reduction--Three ipproachen

A. Pay Care Personnel Self-Evaluation

Five day care administrators in Montgomery County wire interviewed to obtain

information for this sectiin of the study. They were chosen becauseteach one is

familiar with a different aspect of the problems of day care delivery:

I (-
Ruth Maypen, Executive Director of the Day Careissociatipn of Montgomery County

(DCAMC), is responsible for the overall operation of five day pare programs in

seven locations. Florence Nedell, Director of Day Care Center

(DCAMC), is familir wit,? he problems of renting space from a,private, commercial

owns. Kara Perrott,Direc'eof of the Maititifie Day Care Center (OCAlid), under-
.

stands the advantages and disadvantages of running a program in a public school.

Phyllis Borland, Director of the North Hills Dry CUre Center, administers the onli.
. -

program in Montgomery Covey receiving Title IV-A and Head Start funds. *ea

.Hartsoe, Director of the Crestmont program has spent a great deal'of time evaleating

transportation services.

. ,

Although program costs are greatly restricted by (federal ind state regulationi,

the five administrators were

II

asked to consider every catesory of, their 'budgets and

offer cost reduction recommendations based on practice and theory."Th4 were also

asked to comment on three cost reduction suggestions made by the researcher. The

recpmmendations and remarks"that follow should not beconsideced a complet4 answer '

to how costs din be reduced. They only provides partial resdonse to a very complex

question and.hopefully will stimulate additionacomments:

First, each administrator responded to the researcher's quattons: Could the

responsibilities of a director and a teacher be assumed by one individual to lower

personnel costs'? All five administrators opposed the creation of a director/teacflag

position, stating that the amount of responsibilities of such a Job would make

effective program administration egtremely difficult.

Phyllis Borland and Karen Perroet based their responses oh personal expe/ience,

23
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Both felt that the responsibilities th.y had assumed -- hiring per000nnel,purchasing

suppliciT'sfaching classes, and setting with parenis and staff - -were overwheleing.
, -

birth pyden qualified her respons0 e, adding thata director/teacher could 'properly

dminister a one-classroom progisio:lowever according to federal and state reg-

ula cni,class size'cannot exceed 20 children and'optratiOn of * center of this size ,;
*.wog! not4h economical. Thus, for all practical purposes, a4director/teacher

r posit not recommended for center operktion by Zany of the five admpiiprators,

interviewed. t
Could volunteeFsglepsed to replace -fl -time staiflposirio4?1-Tioe second

lfestion evoked another unanimous response from the administratqrs. All, for different

reasons, stated that volunteers shod d be used.fo *upplamentbut never to replace

staff.

Florence.Nedell has discoveredth*t many people Wishing to volunteer.*re too

oldiond therefore physically incspable of workingith active young children. Others,

she said could not afford to work withOut pay for an extended period of time. She

,concluded that a Volunteer coak would perhaps be most useful tOrac*nter because.thv,

extensive training needed to be givento-Cllunteers to teach classes would not be

.necessary.

' Karen- Perrott also discussed the issue of providing training to volunteers.

Since no one on her staff has time to provide the training; Perrott feels that

a paid volunteer supervisor woUl .e needed 'to coordinate5the activities of unpaid,.

help. It is questionable though, whotlrOrany savings would be realized: At the
iF

present time however, early childhood education students serve successfully as aides
^

and substituteteachers in Ms. terrott's centers. This arrangement does not actually
L I .

reduce posts, rather it prevents them fro* gollog up. 's.
; 1'

Ruth luyden's comeenrs were rtat;encoUrsong. She noted that janyVoldnteers with '-,
, T

day care experience Could not be relied upon to come to centers on a regular basis

because of imp,' responsibilities. And she added that staff supervisbrs are reluctant;;

t

'
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"..
to train volunteers because of the usual temiotary nature of their jobs.

-Therefore, the-Only recommendation to emerge froth this section would be

to urgeurge directors to consider utilizing college siudenta studying early childhood

education,4s aides and substitutes.

When the administrators were *shed for genetil recommendations, JoyceoHartdoe,

Director of the Crest:lone Center,suggested that transportation services to and from

centeeslhe re7evaluatedto.determine if the bus drivers', hours can be reduced. -.

Prompeedli;erthe severe4asdline shortages experienced last 'winter,. Hs, Hartsoe
I ,

ellainated,transportation provided to all children.11ving in walltingdistance.of the

canter. This action cutthe number F.f, children served from 50, the total enrollment

of the center, down to 17, a reduction of 43%. Before the reduction in service,

thebus driver made two 4ripy,"-in the morning and two trips in the afternoon. Tbe-
-

number of trips waslocut in half, as a result of thechange.

Accordidg to-Hs. Hartsoe, parents affected by the teductipn accepted-the
t

.
decision and have either accompanied their children to and from the penter, or

have arranged for older brothers and 'sister;.o.i.relatives-to do sa:"FUrthermOre,

nOichilZrenhave been withdrawn ftpa the ccnter and average daily attendance has

remained the same aslifore the change.

Although the Crestemnt driver presently spends only 10 houts each week trans-
,)

porting the children, she continues to work.a'207hour.week, providing miscellaneous

aervieed fot ihe center. powever she will be leaving the program in the near futdre?,°.

at which time HI. Wartsoe ulli change the driven position to a 10-hour job and

reduce the pay"frga p3,000 td $1,500. Additional domings derf:Ved from the F.I.C.A

reducCion--5.852 of $1,p.Will bring the total personnel ravings to $1,588.
1

An estimated 80'miles/month reduction of gas consumption viii save another $115

each year; which added to the total amount saved equals$1,700. fhisamount.is

approximately 60Zofthe,$2,860 yearly cost - per -child at the Crestmont.Center.

it is, enough to provide 'day care to Tie Additional child'for.sevenxonths.

i.
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Snow programs, suet: as Conshohocken and North Hills, do not provide trans-

portation because all-of the childrer:served liveid the immediate area and can

-walk to the centers 4thei Programs such as-$ain line, do provide transportatimP,

to children who do not lime within walking distance of one of th4 two centers.

Howeyer, the child'i distance from the center need not be thm?only criteria used
We ,-

to determine whether transportation should be provided.

The Ambler Day Care Center (DCAMC), troubled by frequent bus repairs, decided

in February 1974, to conduct i one-month experinent of not prdiding transportation

to the 14 children out of 28 enrolled who did not live within walking distance of

the center. It was hoped that with less use, the bus could continue to be used

for field trips and thatCthe purchase of a new vehicle could be postponed for at

feast another year.

iThe parents ofillbut two of the affectecrchildren agWed to form carpools

sand the resaltial vacancies were quickly filled., Averagelaily attendance remained

the same as befOre the experiment and the results were so encouraging4thattrans- .

:

portation services were suspended peresnently in the banning of Merett.

As a result of the change, the-director was able to eliiinate the.bus driver
- -

position entirely, a yearly savings of $2,400 in salary plus $140 in F.I C.A.,

yielding a total savings of $2,540. (Information pertaining to gas savingswas

not avibabie.) The money saved will bused for unanticipseed transportation

expdnses'incuired by another DCAHC center. ,

Transportation is one of the few components of:the day care program which is

pot mandated by federal or state regulations It is alga one of the few components,

yhich if reduced or elininated, would' not result in lowering the quality of,a

'norms. gosh theCrestmont And Ambler progrxm,directors,can attest to the accuracy

o o

of this statement based on their experiences. The Crestmont experience in particular,

shows that obvious methods of cost reduction can often be overlooked, TheAmbler

experience denonsetaieithe:lap4taace pf using parent participation to help a
/

diy care program Operate-more efficiently.

26
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These rwo,progrnmsalono/ saved 4,240 in transportaion personnel costa.

A-nationwide reYiew of'day care tsomkportatioa arrangemenrscoild-orobabli save

several thousand dollars more. .

;' ....,,

Additional suggestions for reducing personnel costs could no[ be provided
. ..",, -'

because federal and state regulatkona mandate all other positions (except non-

..

teaching Director) and establish strict child-adult,ratios. And according to

Ruth Hayden, Executive Director ofDCAHC, personnel posts will probably rise in:
.,

the future due to the increase in the numbet of aolteae students trained in early
.....

s .

childhood_ education who will be able to comaiidlIgher-salaries. .

. . . 2 -.

Consumable Suppliei o
' . -

, ''- 4 ;:. "- s
4 Onceagaih, federal and state reguritiot;i pre - determine the level of spending

/ C.
to a great extent.and therefore cost reduCtion suggestions are lilted. . -.

.

HS. Nedell and Ila. Hartsoe pointed out that paper ii:wastedmore than any other
cs

item. Both agreed that the best method for controlling waste was appealing to '

the children and staff on an individual basis, to use paper and other construction

materials completelr, before using more. . .
..

Phyllis Borland, Director of the North Hills program, explained that the

, . -' ,"? "? -

Pennsylvania SpectAl Food SCryttes,yrogram for Children, although it pays her
\ o

c ter's food coati up to .55/child/day, is wasteful. Since program regulations

require ll. purchases to-be invoiced, HS. Boll:and can only shop in salsa, higher-

. .?

r.)

. prted stores, where personnel have the timg to write cptthe entire order. She

. (ff

recommended that the invoiee regulation
t
be suspended and

/t
replaced bile periodic

.

field check by state officials to determine that proper food items cadre in fact,

being purchased. ACibe present time,Hs. Borland estluated that-her 144 costs
0 m

'are between Wand 10/ higher than necessary. .
.

. .-

-, .

, .
No addktidnal recommendations were made 'by other administrators and unfortunately

,.).

:.?;, 1.>

. ,

increasing. food costs promise to raise the level of consumable supplies spending
,

higher in the near fUture Eased on the fire interviews, it seems that consumable

; "'supplies costs cannot be significantly reduced.

o
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Discussions about space costs rev led the greatest cost discrepancies betveea

centers:of any one cntegorYiN The Mort
Hills program; located in the North Hills

fry Center, contributes $100 each nth for the center'sutirtais but does

not pay rent. The .Cres=ojir piogram, 1 teeirthe baseMent of the Seventh Day

Adventist Church of yillow,Creve, pays 54
each month for rent and yet does

not have exclusive use of the facilities:
The Main bine program has two locations.

-
lt pays $385 each *with .(or two classroW6s

and janitorial services in 5t. Mary's

Church, Ardmore and $500 each month for thee classrooms and janitorial services

at the lover Merton High School, also,in Ardmore. The nshohocken_program is'

presently located in a commercial building on Fayet treet in Conshohocken. It
-

pays $1,000 each month for use of the entire build
However because-the facility

violates safety codes, the program will be.moving to a church across.thestreet

. in iarly'June 1974. The rent will be $800 eachiahnth.

If siothibg else, the comparison of five centers shosrs a wide range,of rental

costs -irom no costoto $1000 /month.
However (it also dramatizes the fact that day.

care programs must Pay whatever is asked by the lessor.
And)although it cannot be

proven Vithout a coMparifen If cost-per -sqbare7foot
statistics, several day ease

!),0 administrators feel that thiV are overcharged, based on th! belief thAelfederally-.

funded progrAms-haire "plenty of money."
!ecause Adequate facilities. for day care

Orogrami are difficult to find, Adminisriators
often feel that they do not have an

alternative to high rents and thus, are forced to accept space it whatever terms'

that are offered, -

One 'solution to the problem of cost
discrepancies and exeeSses sight be a-coat-

i

per-square-Foot federal regulation
establishing maxims* rental costs for va Sous

facilities The regulation wouldhave the effect of prdving to lessors that

4

federal funds for, do;', care programs'tre.li;sited
and would hopefully encourage eat

to ()Fier space at nets in.line with the rental coati Orsimilar facilities. All
I ,

of the administrators sullported the recommAdation for an additional,regulation.

o

r
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Asked what type of facility4tbey considered ideal for a day care program,

the administrators stated that one best- suited facility does-not exist. The type

Of building--church, school, or rcoMmunity tenter - -is not as important as the 41-

dividual features it contains suet! as a veil-equipped kitchen, ample indoor anti

outdoor space, convenient location of bathrooms, ind the proximity of the center

' to the homes of the children. L

However i brief discussion of the Main Line program located at3he Lover Marion

High School shows that schooli can offer special benefits which are not available

in other locations. For example, the children at Main Line are exposed to A greater

variety of activities at no additional cost. They attend school orchestra performances

'and.sports events ind they use.special .40.01 facilities suet] as the swimming pool

.
And planetarium. Day care classrooms receive school janitorial services and lunch t

0
.

is prepared in the school cafeteria and wheeled into classrooms alt,i lover cost-per-
.

child than other Title Ilt-A centers 'in Montgomery County.
.

Harm Perrott, Main Line's direc'tOr, is quick to point out that certain dis-

advantages exist too. Classes are frequently distuibed by visiting brothers, sisters,

and relatives, corridor traffic often, confuses the younger children and places a

itrain on teachers, and bathroom facilities located outside the classpoes necessi tate

C

scheduled group Visits which,alsolireak up activities. She did suggest hoveVail.
. .

that if a programa were located in an elesehtary school anelolassrooms were designed
. , .

vithOwieparate bathroomlacilitiee, running water, and'separate plieir areas, such an

'arrangement.vouk be superior to other' sitOatfons.

The results of an 0E0 day care cost study conducted in 1971revealed that the
4,5.-

yes*rly-cost-per,child declines as the center size increases. With thOnformation

in,mind, the researcher asked the Card question. Could adiinistrators recommend ,.

-. .:

the establishment of quality day care centers serVing,Arre than 30 children (the
. . ..

/,
. ,..

' .

size of the ,Erestmone program)? If so, vhat,vould be the maxitum recommendation?

A11 of the administrators agreed that quality day care centers could be

4' r 29
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established, to serve more than 30 children. In fact, at the present time, Phyllis

lorland and Florence Well run centers serving.45 and 50

Maximum recommendations however, varied from 6Q children,

DireptOr Of the Crestmont program, to "no limit, provided

children respectively.

suggested by Joyce Hartsoe,

that adequate facilities

are availible," suggested by Na. Borland.'-

Na. Hart;oe felt that a maximum nuaberwas needed to prevent progams fro.

becoming overly"institutionslized." However HSlorliad, Directbr of the North Hills

program, believed that children could continue to,reciive individualized.attenttom

as long as classroom fires and child -adult ratios established in federal and state

regulationi ware followed.

Determining a maximum enrollment nuaber cannot be resolved in this study, nor

is it'important.. It is more significant to note that all of the a&einistratori agreed

that program sizes could be increased, at least to 60 children, whichtecerding to

the 0E0 study, would result in the yearly sayings of.approximately $126 per And.

They also agreed that larger program size is dependent, almosttentirely,on finding

fecilitiel which would provide adequate indoor space to permit children to be active-

espeCially on rainy days.

In duauary, the comments made by the administrators do not provide a rec-
.

t4
facilities cabelfound.

ommendation to be made concerning the type of facility day care centers should use

They o suggest however, the creation of federal regulations setting up a rental

"cost ceiling and the establishment of larger lay care centers given that adequate

'D.P.V.Administrarive Costs

State administrative regulations have determined that the Mcpartment of Public

Welfare shall receive operating funds by charging Title'lli-A day care.progums 1/14

of their total cost. Therefore the cost of this category of'day care budgets cannot

/ i.

30.
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be reduced. However-Improving the q,ility of the services provided by the D.P.W.

ian issue which could be considered.
,

As diicusied earlier in this study, the D.P.W. provides little or no direct

service to day care programs because))pis greatly understaffed. Of the five

administrators interviewed, only tvo have ever received direct assistance from

the agency.*

Without more staff though, it is unrealistic to expect programs to receive

badly needed services such as yearly audits and inspections of facilities.. Ruth

Hayden, Executive Director of the Montgomery County Day Care Association, emphasized

that underStaffiog of the D P W means that day, care programs are almost entirety

free of monitoring and therefore, %tate and federal government officials must

recognize that the rising cost of providing day care may be due: to part, to lack

of i.P.U.control. She suggescedtthat the D.P.W.'s ability to adolinister day care

!programs be carefully analyzed. "Ile expenditure of funds for additional staff to

nonitortprograns,aight result in an overall savings in day care cost's," she said.

. Furthqr evaluation of the operation of the D.P.W. is beyond t e scope of this

study. the complex internal structure of the agency requires a separate study

be undertaken to Ldentify problems and to rake recommendations for improved operation.
P

Contract and Consultation

Program consultant costs, a part of this category, only re regent 21/2% of total

spending for day care in Montgomery County. Weveriheleis, tfi expenditures shoul4

be examined because all of,_the administrators interviewed a eed that a portion of

'the costs could be reduced through.a greater utilization of group training workshops.

At-the present time, most centers meet federal and state regulations which

require the provision of in-service staff training, by hiring program consultants.

coUsually consultants come directly co the centers to conduct training sessions on

Copies such as reading, math, smote, and art skills and the'payehological
71-

and social Problems of pretschool children. The ratter session often involves, the

31
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observation of children with specific problems andfecussion of classroom methods

that teachers can use to help children overcome their difficulties.

HoWever with the exception of psychological cansultins work, andmome ad-

mdnistrators feel it need not be excluded, the training sessions keld at centers

could be conducted on a conferenc&vorkshop basis tq benefit the stags of several

day care centers.

t
1

Experience has shown that, cost of,gro4 training is considerably lower
.4

than individual center consulting. In August 19/3, Phyllis Dorlend, Director of

the North Hills-Day Care Cent'er, coordinated a iix-day conference attended, by aver

2110 lay care teachers and
1
administrators. Each day approximately'35 People attended

. 1

all-day training session,. The total cost the conference, funded by a federA
2

.

`grant and ncoinalregistration fees,was $1,10. Assuming that thttygical 'Hone-
.

gomery County day care center has ten staff =embers who would beiefit from .train14,

and a consuliint dhaiges $75 a dfy to provide training, then it would cost, $262.40
't

' 4
to provide training to 35 pkople on an individual center basis for one day and

$1,575 for six days. Therefore a total savings of $475 could be rcallzed if
% - . ) .900

individual centers participated in group training sessions.
;

Ds/ care'program staffs in MOntgfeery County, an also benefit from,the

DlyCare.Services workshops open to all staff and Rae nts of Title ly74.eeriters.

:

The conferences are funded in part, by the, Pennly1 ant, Department of Public Welfare:

Greater Dirticipstion in'thetiessions would not o ly lower consultant costs but

A vduld ilcrease enesf D.P.W. fundrease the.effecelvi os, resehtly spent. Crestaont Center
1

staff merbers attended several ,Day.Care Services conferences An 1973-74 and saved.

-the entire cost of hiring consultfats. 1'
m

Since the Countypay Care Coordinator is in the best position to Organize group
G

training programs, implementftion of the change from Center training would have to

cope frcerbis,office. Helide Breese, the Hontgomery.County Coordinator has said he

is seriously interested in using training conferences to a greater eitent.
4

-

M 4
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noted however, that sole training sessions, lath as psychologici4 consulting. ark
a

most effective when the consultant visits the tearer.. Ail of the administrators

"agreed though, that cOnferenCes are not utilized as muck** they could and that the

cost of consultants could be lowered through group training' sessions:

Other Costs/Equipment and Furnitule

Since travel costs were dincusged in the personnel section,, only these two

categories remain to be considered. None of the administrators could recommend

methods of reducing these expenditures- All stated that "sound business practices"

shopping comparatively, buying quality equipment and taking care of equipmentwere
. ,

the best ways to keep costs to a minimum.

A scuttle of the id4s.presented in part two of the study shows four suggestions

were aadb for redbcing operating costs. 1. Transportation services tin be reduced

or discontinued at lone centers with so decline in attendance or program quality

2. Rental costs might be lowered by establishing federal day care'center rent
.

ceiling regulationsmaximum cost- per - square -foot guidelines for different facilities

3. Consultant costs can be lowered ft all centerd by replacing individual center

. training sessions with group training conferences set up by the County Coordinator

1
and by utilizing &isting free workshops to a greater extent 4, Total costs could

be reduced ifiprriams could relocate to larger facilities and increase enrollment

The savings transportation costs was estimated to be 64,240 a, year,,besed

on the experiences of the Crestmontmand Ambler day care centers. -The.rental,avinge

could not be ester ted. The consultant cost reductiOn'was computed as $475 for the .
f

6 .

staff of 31/2 centers , or approximately $0 1,22t for the nine Title fifTA.centers in

4
Montgomery County. And the total coat savings frdbt increased center sizes was4

estimated to be $126(child, or approximately $3f760 if a nenter of 30 list doubled

to 60 children. 'T total amount saved-- $b,245 - -ii enough to provide day care to

yhro: iorp,rhfiSren fca-onetyeat.

Out day cari costs, like ill others, are subject to variables which cause

33
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increases; For example, Hs. Hayden meat ed that transportation services for

' the Ambler center may be resumed because o a shift in the location of children

who will be enrolled in the 1974-75 progr . Therefore cost rOLction recodmeidations,
4

at least the first one, must be seen as po sibilities for both permanent and tem-

porary savings, .

Since only four recommendations eaerg d in this section, and they were all

qualified, a second approach to cost gavin s should 'be considered. The next section

of this study will examine the lower costs f a. private d,y care program, dialler to

Crestmont, to determine if certain private',:enter procedures could be adopted by

c

federal programs.



III Cost Reduction - -Three Approaches

. '
'11. Private Day Care'Costs vs.-Federal Day Care Costs

Program costs are largely determined by the number of children enrolled and

the amount of time the program operates. To a lesser extent, they are also de-
1

termined by the ages of the children (infant, ire- school, school age). If valid

Comparison is to be made between the lover costs of a priUate.program and a'federal

program (Crestnont), than these three factors should be the same for each program.

The Crestmont Center, as described earlier, provides day care to 30 children

beNeen the ages of three and five years old oa a full-diy, year4ound, basis. To

find an identical private program, the researcher consulted theleirectory of Early

Childhood Progfsms in Montgomery County, a comprehensive listing of more than 90

federally and privately funded prografs,compiled by the Montgomery County Comprehensive

Day Care Office. Only onerprogram, the Grace Mennonite Church ChiljDay Care Center,. '

in Lanni/Ile, was identical In all three ways.

. -
Unfortunately, the program's financial planning is based on a,calendar year

rather than, a fiscal year and therefore the accuracy gf GliC's budgeted costs in April,

when the researcher reviewed the budget, was not astertlin as the tccuracy of Crest -
. .

mont's budgeted, costs. Howavtr there was no alternaTe to examining the 1974 figures.
-

The 1973 budget could not be studiedbecause theprograa expanded from,15 to,30

children in the fiddle of the year. Although this qualification exists, GHCwas

chosen as the privately funded center to be est:lined.

The cOmpariion between the_two programs will be undertaken in three parts:

First, the GMC 1974 budget will be presented by category, in the order of descending

cost. Then each category will be analyzed to determine. 1, where GHC's costs were

f
either lower than Crestnont's or eliminated entirely 2. whit.factors permitted the

,

reduttiOn,or. ellminatioll, Finally, the, reduction and/or elimination factors ,wilwill

r,
be inalyzed'in an effort to answer the following question."Can any OHC practices.

ht by eteugzat and, other federally funded programs, to reduce their rcosti

.
35
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the follvoing information preseMei the 197b budget ks developed by David
. -

Herih,,Chairaan of the goaid of Directori of the Grate Mennonite Church. According-

to Mr. Hersh, most of the spending levels were computed on. basis of last Llar's'-

actual costs. The budget forket used initys section, as with the Crestmont pre-
._

lentation, is,base;1 on Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare guidelines.

Category-
.

Personnel

"iulkine

Director/Teacher (4-5 year -olds) $7,800

Assistant 'Director /Teacher (3 year-olds) 6,766
1

leacher Aide (4-5 yeaf-olds) 5,460
2

Teacher Aide (4 -S year -olds) /Cook 4,550

'Part-Tisk'

Social WOrker (4.50 /hr v4brs/wk x52 wks) '936

Grace Mennonite' Church Child Day Care Center
Budget 1974'

1 Amount

leachicLAide (3 year-olds

2.50/hr. m 28hrsisk x 52 wks) 3,640

Teacher Aide-43year,olds
x 20hrs/wk x 52 wks)?, '20660

Custodian (2.00/hr-x Shrs /wk x 52 wks) 624

Substitute Positions: --" -
(2.50/hr x 40hrs/wk x 12 wks
six offal w/ 2wks vacation) 1,200

(2.50/* x 8hrs/day x 15 days
six'staff w/ 2k sick day!) 300

Fringe Ber4fits' ;i-r.

I.C.A, (5.85i of $33,870)

?

Sub Total $33,870

. 36

Total $35,851

'7.

_

% of Total

83.3%
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Category rn Mciunt 7. of Total

II 'Consumable Supplies
.

rood (approx. $.34.per. person/day x
35.x 250 diva)

`N .

Offfee Supplies (41.80/mo x 12Iso)
,

S.

$3,000

Prograa Supplies (consumables,
91.66/mo x 12 tie) 1,100 ,

oi ,.
1 ci

44,60.0 ; - 10.6%

III- Equipment
.

1. storage units for books and toys
2. outdoor'play equipment

- . '3:' indoor play. equipment,
o

IV Space

1.'no refit

utilities (approx. 83,33/no x 12 po),

4. -
$1,090

'

1,000

',
'''';"'...t

ii Travel .

Staff travel' (social worker and cook)

. VI. Other Costs .

!

. 350.

.' Telephone (12.50/mox 12 mo) 150 .
;

Postage (included ,in office supplifs) '
, 1

c 0
'Insurance (paid by church)

Y .

VII Contract add . COnsufiation
o

none ' ;.
.. . ..--

NIII Department of- Public Welfare Costs

$ .150
, .

2.2%

, I

0:9%

r

(1%

0% ,

, .

Total $43 , 941.
100.0%

:-Yearly cost-per-child 43,041/30 $1,434

7.



n_t

InCONC.

Porentriees ($25 /wk x 30 x
. ,

$ennsylvenia Food Services

'Nort'h' Penn United tend

. Expensci

Income

52 wks) :139;06
1

Program (re busman() , 3,000

1,200

Total $42,840

43,041
- 42,840 ,

Paid by church loan Deficit $ 201

.
.

the chart ok the following. pages cepares the costs in eachcategor7 of the
,

. .-.
CMG budget with the costs in the Crest nt budget. The amount of mine), saved 14.,

the GMC program, indicated in a-third /olumn, wfll polnt cue which expenditures,

s;
or lack thereof, must be analysed to make reduction recomsendattens,ifor federally-

funded programs.

3
1
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Otaes,Mennonite Church--CrestmOnt"Piogram Cost Comparison

Crace:Mednonite Church

Lana lEem - Amount

Director /Teacher(4) $7,800

Asst. Dir. /Teacher(8) 6,760

2 P-T Teacher Aides(4)7,73f

2 P-TTeaeker Aides(3)$,240

not reoed to meet
child/adult regs.
.

no See'y/Ekkpr..

,no BUS Driver

' Social Worker

Maintenance

7.14.114

"Subsitute Posktions

' no Fringe lenefits
(other than F.t.C,A.)
4

936

624

2,275

' 1,981

1,500

II Consumable Supplies

food .

Office Supplies

Progam dupplils
(consumaples)-

$35,851

3,000

500"

1,100

$4,600

/a-Equipment

Total', $1,090

'Ciestliont Center

Line Item

CNC Savings

f

Amount Amount

Director . ' $10,000

Teacher (4) 8,000

Teacher 43) 7,000

F:7 'leaner aide(4) 5,000

E-T Teacher Aide(3) 5,000

sachet
Reading

6,800

ec'Y/15kker. 3,300.

Dom Driver, 3,000

Social Worker .4,250

Maintenance 2,529

Cook 2,600

7.1.C.k. 4,491

Substitute PoSitions 2,200

FringeBenefits
'(o`ther,than 1.I.C,A.) 586

1063,756

"I{

$10,200

240

-2,735

-1,240

.6,800

3,300

'3,000

- 3,314'

1,905

325.

1,510

760

586

$27,90

Food

Office Supplies

m
Program Supplies

(consumables)

a
6,000 3,00(t

150. -350

1,260 100

,
$7,410: $2,810

ot.
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Crane-Mennonite Church Cinigia';nt Caning QC Saving
s

Line Ite: ASount Line Items: Azonnt Anal=
IT Space-

'tent paid by church-

$1,000 gent 6 Utilities' ;...$4,4800 $3,800
;V Travel '

-e no Field Trips

no Dos Mileage

.,Staff

450

PI Contract and Consultation ,

no costs

t VII- Other -Costs
.

Jr

Telephone

Postage

Insurance

VIII- Diiiirtlient of- Public 17c1fa-re.C.osts

Coits . ,

150

Field Trips

bus Mileage

Staff

200 200

1:re 496 . '` 496

200 -150y

896 . 546:

Conti; ant; iscr ° 250
slt

Account 400 '400 ,
C t

But Payments 2,0041 2,004

150 l -Telephone.' .

-

.
;300" 7,150

, .104'-t7c C104*._

69o..

'$43.041

;fr. .. ..
". ,P o sta ge .cniti-not IvitYablesiiligsfigure hot valid -

,

11. it
-, . . . .:... -, ,

* -

-0;694 gsf;

$4 i91'.1 44:114P
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Each line item Comparison which yielded a cost/ravings will now. be "examined
.

to determine the factors which permitted i cost reduction or elimination. The four

comparisons vhfebrevealed:greater spending by the GMCPprogram will also be.'con-

sidtred. but the two non-personnel positions will not las diseusied in detail because

they involve relatively small differences. Diseusiions of other carps/isms revealin/

savings of less than $500 will also be brief.

personnel

The cesbinetion of administrStive and latching responsibilities in one $2,800

position, provides the single greatest savings for the GMC program. Compared to,

the $18,000 cost Of arestmont's two positions- -d.rector and teacher - -it is $10,200.

lover The MC ditectorrteschercan manage both jobs, partially because meabers of

the church Board of Directors are responsible for all hiring and financial matters

including budget plsnaillg and payroll Both of these responsibilities are assumed':

by mast directors of federally funded programs in Montgomery County. In addition,

the program does not hold monthly evening parents' advisory board meetings or monthly

staff training sessiods, both requiring-* substantial =aunt of the directhr's

Shirley !laity, GMC's director/taachet, Also feels that her attitude toward her w9rk

largairesponiihle for alloWlag both jobs,to be_handled,by one Person: .

.:flowei4i the County 'Day Care Coordinator, although be feels that the operation of

a"307child center cannot be justified under say. cirmnsstances, pelieves that the factor.

*rational lboye, ielated to church assistance, to'i greeter extent explain how the ,

GMC program can operate without a full-time director. :

Thr asslitance dfithe d'hurth slap largely explains why a secretary/bookkeepe*

is not neede vtiy maintinaace costs aye so lad. Tbe finer situation is possible

becausi"the treasurer of the churri,handles all bookkeeping responsibilities and.,frees

..c
dire"ctor,to menage only the secretarial work which is light. The latt7sit'uaCion..

:tiiPbseible because the chutpays for Maintenance service :.cleaning

and the day a re program's expensed areimited to hicing a high school dpadr"ott9
, ,

set up and reeove theirs in the classroom area larlunday school.

41 . ,
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The easpakieoh of the salaries of, the teacher aides oust be qualified to show

that costs are only moderately iigher. For both classes at 94.C, the two

teacher aide pairs lidek a 52k-hout fod a.48-'hour week respectively. At tbestmont,

both full -time- teacher aides work a 40 -bout week. The hourly wage of..the CZIC

4-5 year-Old class teacher aides aserag es $2.751hr. Ind the hourly wage of 'both

4year-old"c.lass teacher aides is $2.50. based on a 40 hour week, assuring both

, teacher aides pairs would divide the 40 hours is half, the r-Zi program vould pay

a lbobined salary of$5720 to the 4-5 class aides 19d'$5,200 to the 3 glass aides.
3

`Thus the actual-yearly differente in salaries is $720,,,and $200 respectively. Because. - ''...
.: ., this'study is primarily interesteccin Ower private costs, it will not attempt. to w... - I .' explain why private salaries km this instabce are higher. It will iletply ecite the --

, : ,*
*_, . ,A

. s - :. .dif,fwe. . .

.,

' v . -" .,
A

, A saltier situation =curl In teverti,cccparing_the salaries,of the cooks. Both

. .

....j. . "
are paid'an ifourlrwage., of $2.50.. However the *CMG gok Only works 17-31 houri. Thulti ..,,,

there would be, no differeece'if 4th worked-the Sane amoun'esei time.- ...
I

'There are t& natiyleangible and intangible factors whIcit must be -consideted eo
. 0 1

explain the 240 a fear,differettee in s.. k.rariel or theAssistant 'Director/Teacher and.. r ..:

the Teacher (3). Fitrtheroore. tha,rus earcie,i does, not feel qualified tp determine.
.

zs 1,appropckate salary elm. The study yips, simply note the difference. -4
A

1 : the staff( g Atte:II-at ,d2.1tlirovides two adults at, all bias* in the classroom.
,.,' . 4, . . .. . .
Sines both.claSi.rdoes hive 15 alldten, eseb.grcrup has, a Tito I chid -adult ratio.-.

3:

Privately fciaded progrime ace not. flu r1- ed to Met 5-torl,; 7' -to -due regulations,

,03erefog the present number,ef teachers is sufficient. if regulatiofis lid4ktoebe

met, GyL'vobld_be'iequixecito hire arrother ,f811-time,tescher, or-two part7time; etchers

for the7, jfear770-14 children's class-Ithfireby eliminating most, or all, of the 16,800
.) v

Innot having a *riving teacher, .

The.ociiiderable differencein the -number-of hourbworked b9the-. CMG social

wqrke}:' SAO: explained by:',3rierrel factors.; Firlt, the intake procedure 'does not -tequirs
zo
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him to make atbse-consuming.1neome determination review for every program pplicant.

And because*there is no parents' advisory board, he is not-required to-prepare for

monthly s)ierinis. Second, because the,majority of the children come from middle.

iricsme families, and none are from mercy level families, there.ara fever problems
'

for the social worker to treat. For.ezaaple, all the children enrolled rat CHC

I

receive adequate medical care, e pioper diet, and live in dteent housing. Therefore

there is no need for the social worker to devote time to health and housing problems--

problems which federal program social workers often spend much tine considering.:

The problems which do elist however, such as speech defect/ or overly protective

hone environments, and staff training and dlassroon observation tine needed,, require

more than five hours a week. AccOrdtng to Richard Horrison,CMC's social worker,

a minimum of 8 to 22 hourt ateek is the "desireable"amoun$ of 'time which should

,
be spent visiting children's homes, observing classes, and meeting with staff, if

he is to be effective. Presently, Mr. Morrison spends nearly all of his time visiting
,

homes and subsequlntly has little clap for the other responsibilitIes. Therefore,

the higher level incase of the clientele served largely explains the reduced hours.

.

Higher clientele income lit° explains why GMC does not need.a bus driver. All

of the parents work and own automobiles. They are 'Capable of driving their children,

to the center andpicking them up softie io and from vOck. This situation contrasts

with many federally funded programs which most prqvide transportation because so many

parents do not own cars and mat travel to their jobs by public transpoftation. Some

federal progisnuthovever, may be able to lower their transportation costs by elLaio-
.

acing service to children liding in walking distance of the center and to children

who motlIpescanform carpooli.

/rinse benefits (other than P.I.C.A.) are nOt paid to (MC staff because funds

are not available. "Rovever even if they were, there are no regulations requiring that

tbey"bAii.

I

Substitute position costs are lcmcr at GMC for two reasons: The hou5ly wage

paid is $2.75, or .25/hr. less than the federal I(program rate, and staff are only

43
'

of theGHestcial worker,

c
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permitted 2b paid sick days, compared to 1G days for federal program staff members.

Once againthii study viii merely state the differences beciuse the researcher

cannot properly evaluate personnel policies relating,to salaries. Y

Social security taxes is the final line item comparison. The difference between

4 the two amounts is the result of all the factors mentioned above which determined

how many staff nesters were required for each program and how.much they were paid.

,For convenience, the factors which permitted CMC to save money in personnel costs

can be categorized as follows: (Examples included)'

1 Not required to meet state or federal regulations -- Allowing a 7k-1 child-ad4ft

ratio in the-3 year-old children's class permits the teaching stiff to be lowered by

one, compared to the federal progress. 1.-

e

'2. Church members willing to assure program responsibilities or pay for them--

Mainieoance costs Sire very low because the church pays for cleaning and repairs and

the program only pays for a student to set up and remove chairs for Sunday school.

3 Fewer needs of middlkiname clientele require less services or less staff time
:-

The social worker, who presently sends five hours,* vcek.vorking, feels tbat.8 to

12 hocrs'a week would be an acceptable minimum amount oftr..14o providing-service.
. .

4 Miscellaneous or combination of factors--F,I C.A. Costs are higher because the

staff; due-to many factors; is smaller at CMC than at Crestmont.,

These four categories will be used to explain lower or eliminated costs in

the remaining line item texparlsons. Tvo additional categories will Also be used

where appropriate:

5. More efficient program operation--There are no examples from personnel cost

comparisons. However an example might be a significant savings paper costs by

usidg the back,of casputer pint -outs obtained at no cost, from vocal company.

6. No Actual Sivis--When examined more closely, total costs ha to be.modified,

I

4

60
a
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II Consumable Supplies

. .

Food - -According to the budget figure s-presenti'd, CM *eyed $3,000 compared.to

the Crestmont"prngram's expenditures. Sowevei;then both program's costs were more

closely studied, several factors were revealed which shoved-that a total cost -

parison was inaccurate and that Crestmon'sfdaily cost-per-person served startle s

Irma as the CMC figure..

The Crestmont director determined that actual food expenditures for the year
. 1

only totalled $4,932 . Hoverer included in *this Amount were purchasesof food for

five-month breakfast program for* f0 children. The Montiomery Coat), Day Care

Coordinator estimit thllt the cost Of one breakfast is between :20 and .25. Using

.225 as an average st figure,-ths total cost of the breakfast program.can be

computed as follows: .225 x.30 children/day4x 5 days/wk x 4 w(eks /ao x 5 mo. or

$6.75 /day x 5 m.4 x 5 - $675.00. Since the anc fold costs did not include:serving

breakfasts, the total breakfast cost can be subtracted frOm $4,932 to wake the
.

,2 °
'comparison of total costs equitable. Thus, the total Crestmont food cost to be

evaluated is $4,257.00.
. !

A secondCfactor must allo be.considered. The Crestaont cook prepares a seal
, , .

2
for 40 people every day because nine staff members and one guest eat lunch with the

30 children. This is in contrast to the CMC progras.where a seal for 30 children

and only five staff members is prepared every day. Since the totel'iood costs in-

clude a different number of people setved, they cannot be compared. 'Instead, they
,-3

most be divided by the number of days food is served and divided again bythe
0

appropriite number of people, to derive s yearly cost -pct- person served figure -

Uhi4911 will ie'cli proper figure to compare between the two programs."

Dividing Crestmont's adjusted total food cost: -54,257- -by 250Asys equals J7.028
IS r

or 17.03 a day. Dividing this figure by 40 gives the daily.cost. per person served -1

.425 or $.43 peg day.

When CMC's total cost figure was examined more closely, It had to be re-evaluated

45
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r
upward. first, was learned that ddring.the,year the Piogra'U receives approx-

.-iiwAly-14to small of foo'd from United States'Govers=ent Surplus supplies. The

GMC director estimated the total amount by'eStimatins,the value of one month's supply

to 5e $40 and mLltiplying that figure by_twelVe.__ Since trrestIont does1t receive

government surplus, the $480 must be added to GMC's total, to give $3,480.
-

The revised, total is subject to an Additionril increment. The $3,000 total idod .

,5

,-

cost is a budgeted figure based on Airly1974 monthly food bills of approxtmatily.
,

$250 a month. However at that time, only 27 children were actually enrolled in the

program. If 30 thilden aroma to be fed daily, then approximately $366 must be added

-

to th6 adjusted total, Tht additional amount was determined"by using .40/day/person
,

and kultiplying by three. The cost of feeding for one day--$1:220--was,then multiplied

by 250 days'to give'$300..-- Therefore. the final adjusted tots1 fitook coil for Gle,

is $3;780.
c I '1 . ' .0

As mentioned earlier, the CHC program serves lunch to 35 people. To find
,:

the

7 ''

daily cost- per -pe1n, the total cost -- $3,780 - -is divided by 250 days to, give the

Total cost per da5,,.-$15,12. ,That total is divided by 35 to yield .432 or $.43- per
l

IS t 7

day-the,gasse.as the Crestaont figure. Thereforethis compariion belongs in categoty 6-

al can be argued.tLit the analysis is- subject to estimates and that rseual costs.

^e '''',$ .

and bu4geted costs csenot.be compared accurately and therefore the,comparisov has

little value. Furthermore, its can bersaid that time periods are not the same-_t

n l 0
trestmont's costsAre incprred'in fiscal year 1974 and GHC's costs were incigred ,

r-l'

in calendar year 1974--and therefore GHCwill pay inflated prices for the period

July through Deccdber 4974, relative Co crestmont's 1973 costs. Hodever the-purpose

of the analysis was to show that GMC did not sa'e $3,000 because of'greater efficiencie

;::::

lid ,far that purpose, the colliparison,is valid. .

0
i

Untirl ;alil costs can be determined for the Gila.' program,,the.comparipon method

used oin this section must be considered ptcdptsble;

ir

;

:)..- , _'-'',
r

0 r. 0

cr.
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Office Supplies-
.

- a

each programincluded

Costs are-included-in
_ -

appeare that alp apes'

-furChar.-

-It liexeremel).difficuic to evafumtp cost differences because
.

different expenilipsin this category:. For example, posta$e

the CHC total-but not 10 the Cre-Cmont $ecause it

more money, this study,will not eyeluate this category

. 4 .

Program Sipplies-:A coopirlSon ofcosts categoiy is eclugUy difficult

because "program-supplies" can be Wined in aeveril ways. However in general,

..2 ,
these. are toys: table games. paper. crayoda, and crafts materialsa,

Many factors, uch as price, qtantgy purchased, and type of item. pprchased

would determine eh otal costs. Therefore an explanation of thacq difference
k i ,

'
can only be a hypothesiscand would be placed.in category four'aentioned above.

Based on personalists to both centers, this iefearcher believes that Che Crest:sant-
,

Center provides more suRplies for children and.theraiore'its hosts ally be slightly *,.
-1

-

higher. This statement'. hoes not imply that'OMC's suppliesiara inadequate or that

Crestmont's are over -abundant,. It marelPprodides a possible explanation foi'the

cast difference. ,

III Equipment
. .

,

Equipment costs include autdoor,play equipaent and indoor hemocequipment such
-\ .."*. , : :7.- ';
as storage cabinets, eubbfes, an0 kitthen equipment:' Assuring that CMC apenda he 41

amount of Amex sfIctated in the 1974budgetit will spend sliejtly more than the
. a

C'"-....

i

4
Crestmont,proram- However if unanticipated expenses, should arise,,Gmc would pay 'for.

-i.,. , ... -:. (.:'. _

... 7 ,KA
they withlunds allocated to this category possibly lowering. fife total,to an amount

.7.t.

Cre,stsint's. figure: With N5ther information this category cannot be evaluated.
4 '

ace

-

'.'7

Rent,and Utilities -The MC-program saves 17,15J00,4 year in this category
,

Because the church does not charge rent for the use of thabssetiisne. ihe program

only p404 for utilities, at n_cbst of $1;000 a The ravings can be easily.
.4.. t I -

,explained by the Church ,Board of Directors' willingness to forgo the extra income

that would have been derived from the rent. This situation, is an example of category

tcia savingi.

.!

* A.

ttsjt,

0
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V -Travel

0

rield:TrIps--Preseatlyt field teas aremot iaet 61 the GMC program because

,.

._)
(.., , ,

- sufficient fy:i6 are not available. . e directoi40-the social worker expressed
- ,

edeefre to provide trips in the future, Biting the.elacationaL benefits derived -

-, i ".

from exposingchildrea.to new ciperbenCes. Both agreed that not offering-trips did
r. ,

- - %,
not impairair the prograim, effectivenessIbecause-all of the children, to vary` degrees,

:: -
t . .

. _visit new prates with their.families. i .

Y>

bus Mileage --GF4 doeinot_incur Ailleage cats because it does not piOvide field

trips or transportation. Neither service ie offered because clientele needs for they

are not critical. Tbis'cost elimination is a categoils three` situation.

c _
Stiff Travel - -As,budgeted, GMC costi are greater than Crestmont's., In both':

cases, the expenses are ineuirentIefgely "by the director sad one other staff mem4r- -

either the oak or the social worker. This study will not consider, tb:(,,,liomparison
- 4

-

further becayseCGMC did not save m9ney and because factors affecting,costm.will be

Highly dependent ZonditiOnclihich cannot" beieoetalii"ed, '
' . , % . )

VI" Contract and Consultation
. ',,-

,

c'
-i:

'Ccnsultsnts-Thil is a category one situation. CM does not incur any training
,--

.

consultant coste'bicause it, is not revired toaseet state or federal staff training. - . ,..
,--

-_,. ,,- 4
. ,regulations. The Gyesoclal worker does meet with the teaching slaf4,fountimes.a

. -
Year to discusi'his obrerdatioos of the.children's home environment. -However these_,

''...,

'.
-..'"

,meetings cannot be compared to the staff trsininkaessions contlucted by' the" .

..1

funded progEams;the4GMC staff oaly receives instruction fron.one person and the kr
,;., . ,...

federal program Staff receive training from several cobtOltaats who many ;,. . -.

1 I
1topics.

,' I

Accountant'- -As explained on page 16, this is elk:inutual,expenditnre for'ajederal

,

1,rogram and therefore the cost comparison is nOt particularly useful. GrestmoAt",,is ,
,....,

- --- I '' i r%
theonly federal program.tn MOntgonery Couniy which,incurred this cost, Therefore$

. e, . .' i. cry ''iQi .f is misleading tboitati that GMC.eliminated thd expendituie for one reason or another ,

23' , r ) * r.
(..- '

.

... .0 s.

C-t
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. .

gather-thak offer an Explanation for the cost elimination, this study will treat

the situation as i miscellaneous Item which cannot, be analysed in a way which

might help °thee:federeal programs to lower their costs.

.Bus Payments - -As explained its other line Item comparisons, field trips-and

transportation are not provided because clientele needs do not require these services
. ,

to be offered. This is a category thre situation. .

VII gotESSIA
.

Telephone --cmc's tats are budgeted to 151 $150 lower than Crestmont'scosts.

HodWver the study did_ not attempt to analyze the factors affecting this expenditure

because it 4as felt there were too many detailed considerations to evaluate which,

could not be generalized it'd compaied to other centers. Furthermore, any evaluation
. ..

_
. ,

undertaken would be highly- specific and have limited value. Therefore this ex-
.. i

enditure was not reviewed and placed in category four..
c

I
Poltage. -It would be'difficult to compare both spats because GMC pays for postage

1 v ,

outOf an office sbgtlies account.' for this reason and the reason stated above,.

_
.

postage costs were not evaluated and the expenditure was also placed in category four.7

1.',. lisfurance - -All of GMC's insurance is included In the church's insurance policy

at no cost to the prosiest,. This costr'elimination.shauld be included in category V40 y

'VIBE Department of Public Welfare,Costi 4 ;

BecaWse GMC is a prisita program and therefore is not sdministorea by the state.
. ,..,

D.P.,V., it does hot hmve to Pay 1/19 of total program cast for D.P.V, services.
Till* ;Ca '

i;) Ill category one situation.'

I 5 i
.

. c
# A chart sumacri;Aps the cost compsrison savings factors is presented on;the

./' ,
following pages. It places every'QMC cost savings or elimination in ire of the six

. 1 4n"cate gories outlined on page 44. It also shows the demount saved or eliminated and

the percentage of the total savings that each category represents. Thesummarytrill-

be a useful tool in answering the question raised in this section of the study-- ,F,...

Are there anrprocedures used by lower cost private programs which cam be adopted byg,..,",".;1

federt4irograls,I

49
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Factors. Which Permitted CNC to Save $42,770* imOperating Costs

Factor Savings % Total Savings

: .

Church Members Willing to Assume

$10,200

Responsibilities or Pay forServices

1. ambinect responsibilities-Director/Teacher

2. No Secretary /Bookkeeper 3 3 00

3. Loy uaintenace costs 1,905

1

4. No accountant consultant 400

5. No rent cost 3.800

6. No insurance cost 600

}
`$20;2p5 -42.7%

II Not Required.to Meet State-or Federal
Regulations:

1. Both classes permitted 71/2;1 child-adult
ratios :6;800 .

Z. No.fringe benefits (other than F.I.CA.).. 86

C',.3. No consultant costs' 50

4. No Dr.P.W. /Administrative cost7.)' 4,291.

$11,927 25.1% 1 '

. III Less Critical Needs of Middle Class Clientele'
Requ1reFeuer Services Provided - ,

0

1. Social Worker's Hours Reduced 3,314

2.4 .Bus Driver 3,000

3. Nolbuel, 2;004

!,

4. No field trips 200

14, 5. Nobus mileage 496

$9,014 19.1%

-

.50
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Fa4tmg , . Swings % Total Savings

IV. Miscellaneous/Unevaluated

1.Lovei aalOy --Teacher (3) 240

2. towar.saIarIf-reook 325

3. F.I.C.A. saving' 1,r10

4. Substitute position costireduced 700

5. Frog= supplies costs lower

6. Telephone/FostlieAti lover
r,

'160

d

254

*4
$3,189 648%

I . 0

V No Actual Savings,

V
0 I 1, Food costs sane oAper-person ,basis 3,000 6.3%

VI 1foie Efficient Frogtam Operation

4 No savings

Ckoss Savings $47,335 100.0%

CNC Costs Greater ThanCrestmont ' ;

1. Four piTa=tisWe Teacher -Aide iglaries $3,975

"2. Office Supplies 350-'

*
3. Equipment

4. Staff Travel

..

*

Net Sevin

m7. '

90

150

$4,565

Crltas Savings $47,335
4,565,

Net Savings $42,770 ' ,

1

Cristmont is,tbe only Title 1V-A program in Nontiomery County receiving such service

or

51 0
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e

A review of the data presented in the ..hare) indicates the,foltowing:

1. 31 4% of GHC's gross savings, or almost one - third, can be eliminated immediately
ti

4, ,
as possible means of cost reduction programs.

Category. two (25.1%) includes all items whic are not ataee or federally
C

regulated. The only way theselNavingi techniques could be applied to federal
iir

programs would be through a lowering of existing regulations. This study has-.2)

defined "quality day care" in terms of tbtatse regulations and has stated that,no.

ecomeendatinni which would lower quality would be considered. Therefore all items
A

)161 ategory two can be eliminatfd is possple ways to lower costs.

Category five (6.3%) only contains one item'. Under closer examination, it was

determined that food costs at the two centers, at best as could be determined at

this.timei, were the same. Therefore there is no savings method to consider,
*

2. 19 1% of CRC's savings, qr nearly one.fifth, is possible because the less.cgitical
. , ---,-

needs of the middle class clientele served require that fewer services be provided

than at federal centers.
.

Category three contains.all items as described above. All, with the excepapn

of the social worker, are transportation- related and not, required by regulations.

Theoretically, they could be sources of cost reduction. In fact, some federal!?
retically,

funded'centers such as Crestmoht and Ambler have relCted these costs. However in

the programs where these costs continue to rise each yeilr? it is Important to

remember what most represent--services satisfying critical, low income needs, which

if not provided would seas th* many childrenbould not be brought to the center.

Federal program administrators have a responsibility to .insdee that all childrn

who live in walkingdistance, walk to the.center and all patents who own cars and
.

an'fdtm carpools do so. If these steps are taken, no'one can fairly criticize a
,

federal program for providing t/ansportation services bf point,* to the privatt
programs which do nOt. No comparison can be made because the needs of .each goop

are different.
.1'

c

*. gross savings

e
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1, 42.71 oS'CMC.'s gross savings, o the largest single amount, is due to church

members who a4e,wIllint to assume proiram'responsigilities or pay for services. .

/
Category one includes all of these Item. With the exception of the salary

pf the birector/Teacher, all of the savings are possible entirely because of

4,=

church support; With the excePtion of the first item, all would be acceptable

nuns 2f savings for federal program administrators. However since church-

affiliated activities Cannot receive funds from tee federal' government, other

dbd-profit organizations who would agree tb offer services on Ayolunteeebssis,

will have to be found to effectuate the cost reductions outlIndB., C.

ft is unrealistic to expect an outside group to pay for insurance -or main-(

tenance. Hbweyer some organizations may agree to rent space at nostnal.coses or

for the cos; of utilities and say have members willing to provide fee financial.

assistance. :

The North Hills O j Care program is an excellent example of how outside..

organization support can love sole of these costs. The Horth.HillsCommeity,.
4

.0Center permits theday care pro ram to operite,in its, building and only.requi.res

payment of UtilitiesMO a month. The toeal utilities,Oost foi.theue1rr-$1.200--:!
Ail"

is $3,600 less than Crestmont'll larly tent and utilities,cost--a.significanvasvinit

According to Meade Breese; the Hontgonery.County Day Care Coordinator,.iSX'
'', .

care administritors have not made enough of sot effort to involve non - profit orger-

nirlzations in the support of their programs. He stated that greater community

participation Ls one of the few ways that day care costs -- especially ,rental costs --
. .- ,

.

-1Un be lowered realistically.
.."' '4' ., "' r' ,,,0 .1 '., .... ,.. ...

4 6,81 of CHC's gross savings coldriot be dcIAAted because of insufficient . ."

1.17,e . ei-
',.

.

...

=,

' i informatiorwure expidlnedhy several miscellaneous factor, 0..

Cetekory fiye ineiudes,ail of 'thee it,emi. Either th'ert,yas toolmeh Ar,too.,.
' Y , ,0

little information available tp Poniiderthloawings in,thit essetorr. The research ,

24:

is not qualified to eietit;iie'sCies and.aid nom have,e2ough,informaahn to-compare
,
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Prnragi In91;fSr- CDs ti, Tell"Allhonti kokea..c.n.ibe.othkr ands itege not ,yortsiderei..

tecause theri;Veretoo i4tty highly detailed ea'
"."

ilthongh not examined seis5ately,.:Irese exiiimAged,b7, thest4ttors whipx..iccouot,,k,..
For s, larger

t -. . .

S None of dic's .savings weie MAe:pomsibrle, Inrmore effii-lemt Opetirions...
. There are no procedures used at 05C,Vhfrch mrgitt.,fte compAgablA YQ =he example._

t
"..". . of eXticliiny given on page 44.

"". There are. two tont iusions, wliiih cur be drawn Emma the finding,dthe ,federal
"1.S.

private cost comisicisoitl..- .
-

I It f. uni"atr to criticize ilvietaily:funiel -dry* care programs"fOr excessive
- *: r

spending, 4 poi.oll.ns to thelcuer costs of cilplrebte prtiati"piogr las A

..." ,.., ..1 : .....' ..'....._ - :: :, :..--k .-.- -- -.--\."1- . :: :, -,-,

v,slid comparison canal[ be madi becauce the two programs differ in -t4c; Ica
.....

respects--retular tons end Citenseie:-vhich permit the private programs to spent!
.

. -
' , , .

.1.cOnsiderablir - less. ... ".- . -',- .... .-. .
-z .

,.-3.

. - Private prograMe are not "subject to Aderal-;:or state. regulations and therefore,
-7: -

can speed less .for persovingl and.ads4astraoive CC4C,S than Federal programs..
. : . - ^.,Andvsince the lest critic(! needs of 4.110 middle class clientele of priyate programs

V

7.';'

4,7
e permit a teductionip service* pr,ov4drdc Adcliil4Oat,fooney cancan,ge saved. (These

two factors permitted the CMC program to 'save..over 00,000 compared to the Crestoont
o

program and thex account tar larty 501 of the,dffference to total costs. However
. ,

as loot as ressilsilniis Ire chanted and as lone as the clientele troops served by

each,prograst regain the saint. the cost of federally- funded daV care program s will

be tigniicaotly higher than the cost of comparike,privately-fundedPrograss

2 Private program costs, fn Many cases, are also lower thadfedeilq. program costs' ..- '-' .

btfcause *tit ro rams are church-relate:4 and hoard members are willing to misuse

"."1. ortaht rei.onsibtlitier o the chore for or tea Federal ro rams

could dupl ice te thi pract fee and lwer r cost s, by seek ini*Oes ter support from
Ai outside, non=prOlit aiginizations (non Ohutch-ielAieN),.,-:

.

:

# 4

'.
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''.f:131.1:111C.*C1graUfrilka is one of nearly 30 chu h-related daycare programs
.

tiaiitgaiisty Ownty, iavid sore than $20,006 cooper
;

the Crestmoat prpgram

ecause.church,board7members provided valuable adaintstr Live as ance-and the

`chi0411 paid for certain'services. Federal programs cannot, of course, become

.ciure'Arelafed, however they er involve non-profit organizations in the support

of their grgrams.,The savings resulting from greater outside participation would

vary from center to center, but lower rent costs is a significant cost reductiOn

which could result.,

.
. :1' , :::

adopted by federal programs to help reduce costs?"
..

Together with the suggestions

ie second Conclusion answers the question - - "Can any private practices be .

obtaiiled in the interviews with the five administrators, the second conclusion brings
1'
this study slightly clpser to answering,the Luger question "Are there ways to .

0 -

reduce the cost Ok'federilli-,funded day care programs, while maintaining quality ?"

Thee is a third and fink! ijpproaeh to this question which will now be considered.
!.

The toiler costt of providing care in dzy, tare homes, ratherjthen centers, will be
s-

-discussed toLdetermine exactly how much savings is possible.and toWhat extent the

day care howieLyonceptmight be-ixpand&dS-

0

0
'if

0

0

0

e"'

1 %

0.



ITT Cast itedudtion--Three App_achesro

C. Home Day Care
*

Hai* diy tire, stated 1n the sisklest terds,4 day

'1,
eare service provided

to:children in the private home* of women or men. iv grams Carling up to six ..,-'

4

serving up to tw.civechildren, are-called groyne are: Because federally-funded

group hone care doks not exist in Montgomery County.; this study.will only examine

the costs of fanil .hIees. Before looking in detail at the budget of a home

-

children are called family homvare and progr op rating in expanded fscilities.

- t
...

:. .

'proeram,'tbe study 111-expliin'brlefly ho' featly homes are admimisterei.

Federally-funded day care homes were first establishsela yontiomeryCounty

. 0,. V,in 19t3. The County Day/Care Coordimatoes office yes authorized,by the state . ,e .:
. .

D P.W. tq use approximately $144,000 out' of the $1,161,071 fiscal year.1974.budget.,
.

.
to set up 15 hoses. As of May 1974, 14 have been.established'and_tflp fifteinth is

' .

. , a c g:
expeCted-to be in operatiqn:by ell, end of June.

a
o a

- C. : -
The Day Care Coordinator's office'hie asswmed total responiillitylfor del..

,,,,
.!., - . .

Veltpaent of the family bome cart program. Administrative responsibilities have,,
. C 4

!deluded -selection of Nome, care mothers, euptrvision of the intake of children. ,.
. .

. .

'development of program curricula and coordinatian .. of in- service training programs

.pro4ded.to home )are pothers. ..
.

.

The women hired for the positi4 of.hame day care mother are required to meet.

certain minimum qualifAcatioas. They must maintain a terse enough home to accomodate 0.

.

sixchildren and it must be free.of any fire or safety hazzards. They must also a

..",

demonstrate anyndersrandine"of young Children iindprobleer particular to them. - ..
.1:

4pd they ate required to serge stall which Meet the sass# federal aeditate"rig-

.:- u1ations which apply to day care milers: All potirittatthort sites anj'homeFcare -

mothers are visited by a:mAtberof the coordinator's i office before a,final,decision

is c . onacre.
,..- .

'---1,, .
The children selected for the day care homes are admitted according to

. , 9 -a
.

,c
Penhayivinia 6.1'37. regulations:: 4As:melationed before; a Maximum of six children .....

d, , ,
.

f
,

, -;.,'SC
. , ,. r

o
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.
.-

. *-
can be aeeomoodatea in each hooe(fivc, in Montgomery County). However unlikb , (.

t
' the dajrcast centers, children between the ages of two months and five years

9
will be permitted to enroll in the programs. And Vhen space permits, these same

homes can accommodate clitidien between the ages ofi4size and ten years-old for after

scHaol activities. The wide range in ages is Possible because the small size of

4$40group permits the day mire mothers to give individual attention to each-all&

Home day care activities have been patterned in general, after the activities

_.rif,-diycaze.-centars--Hozoings.are-rlividetleriods for quiet free play; group

and lrning; snack tine, andoutside,play. ,A; noon as ho-trietrits-i:

gosided.followed"by a restperiod.which may be from one and one half hours to two
.

Murs longThe afternebn includes a free play period, snack time; and quiet- play.
..

rut this schedule is not adherred to rigidly and is deed more 41,1 guideline,
.

Approximately 15 days of in-service training are provided to all day care

mothers hired for the family programs, Usually cohdupte on a monthly basis, the

training sessions are held for the day care mothers es a group. ,Topics of discussion

have Included pea' planning, child -health, psychological development and daily ,
.

proiLam planning. All of the sessions are plinoed by the Day Care Coordinatoefr-
t

office.
v -

In addition.'tothe training,Sesslons, the Boots' WorkerlCoordinator from

the County Day Care office stays in contact wits all of the day carp mothers

on a-regular basis. s

In summary, the family day care homes, although -a separate part of the Title

IV-A day car. system in Hontgosery County, are-subject to federal and state

regulations, and are carefakly noratored by the staff of the County Day Care office.

The level of quality care expected1400,-the home programs is the same pa -what is

v expected from the center programs.
0_ '

Because the funds for day care hones cone out of the Day are Administrator's
,t

office section of the TItle,IV -A tail budget, the budget for one day carehome
.

'57
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Most be extrapolated.froc line item total amounts. Therefore, salaried where

appropriate, are divided,by 15--the total number of homes - -in order to include-
,

administrative costs in the total one-home personnel cost. The. following bone care

budget was developed with the assistance of thf Montgomery County Day Care
) '

Coordinator.

One Family Day Care HomiEudget--Fiscal Year 1974

Amount of Total

I Personnel

1 Family Day Care pOther '$5,375

1/15 Family Day Care Social, Worker /Coordinator

(610,550/15) 704

1/15 Family Day rare Social Worker/Coordinator Aide
(g7,500/15) 500

1 Substitute Position
(2.10/hr x 8hrs /day x 20 days) 336.

Fringe Benefit's

F.1.C.A' (5,8,5% x total personnel costs-$6,915) 405

Retirement Fund ( .5%itotal personnel costs) .

k
99'

HosPitalization16.00/no/person x 12mo. x 1 2/15y 109

$7,528 78..51

II CO'niumable:Supplies

Food (:65/dayfierson x 6 people x 250 days) , 975

Program Supplies (consumables) 30

$1,005

111 Department of Public Welfare Costs

1/19-total program cost-19,106 480

IV Travel
1

Cargency Travel ($4/wk x 50 weeks) 200

Staff Travel .(100mi./wk x Slwks x 2/151c .12/ci), .'`80

. '
- $280

58 "

,

10.4%

5:1%

2.9%

0.
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Cateiory

v Equipment

Heavyplay-equipment-(non-consUmable)

repair costs ($10 /no, /center x 129oz./I5 centers

VI Contract and Consultation - .

15 consultants for approx. 15 training sessions
(15x $50 /15 v $750/15) d $50

, t

one child per home not eligible for O.P.W. 1

medical assistsnceexpenses paid by Title 1V-A 20

Amount % of Total

a:Bo
$-a

$208

TM
VII Other Ixpenses

r :
1-

..- 'Telephone, Postage, Insurance. estimated at $225
..,

for 15 hoses /1S ` <,
,,, ..^ $15. ...2X

-6., 4# (` ,.
-1

VIII Space:- -/
/,

0 .

.
No rent --piograss operate ill private hoses

4'. . 0 t -' 0 E

.. '-'
'

.

2.2%

.7Z

ti

<

kY

4,

C

Total $9,556 100.02
. 2

Yearly cAt-per-child '$1,917
.

mot- i

C.

4,

tz.

L

C-

C.

I..

C-
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Elamining the cost of providin4 family home day care shows that this type

of program can sigmlficaltly YeduCe the cost of providing center care. Compared

to the $2,860 yearly cost -per child figure established for
the Crestmcmt Center,

the family day care home cost-per-child--$1,917 - -is $843 lower. When-that figure.'
7 ,

is multiplied by 30 children, a sizeable'savings is realized. Six family day care

bolos could provide care to 30 children for 457510, compared to the crestmont

pr am ublebprnvideg care for S85.t1l. The family 110:71e system could save a total

pf S211 101

Lcv costs are possible latgely because smaller enrollment in the family

programs ermits certain majoiexpinditures to be eliminated: director, social

worker, cook, bus driver, secretary/bookkeeper, maintenance,
and rent. These

reductions-and most of the o'thers4which explain coat differences, cannot be adopted
3 c

by center programs because of their-ma:7h larger size. Therefore there, is norqmson

to compare home and cefiter'budgets tn,a line item basis to deterline wiether,cost

f
reduction inocedures ffom the former cip be applied to the latter- -itis obdious

that in most cases they cannot. Instead, .it must be asked to what extent future

"daS, care funds should continue to be used to set Up0.hiehtr-cost day cars centers
'

rather than"family homes ThE is: when new funds become avallable'for'expansioR.

should family day care homes be established exclusively, in order to provide care

0

to sore children? f

Because of the sebjective'nature of the queition, this study has only ander-

tiken a lhhited discussion of the its?". The County Day tare Coordisatomwas'asked

to explain the basic differenceaItween Ginters and homes and offer a recormaindatiod:-

for thd proper use of future fnpds; To p;oiside idditiomal, and possibly conflicting

informatioh, she Executive Director of the Day'Care Association of Mentgokaery.Cauntv'

was also asked to comment on the question.
(-

Heade Breese, the County CoordinatC4, explained that centee-programs ire
,t ;

designed to-operate such, like schools. Because of their size, usually 0 or sore

children, centers offer a structured program. The day is divided into several
A

f. 60
.

fr

,

L
)

t.
.1

(. C.`
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-

ltenoted that therr it 11.Etta difference etween a center ay

`'care progia- andpubrie lehoof kindergdriep except for the length of the day.
' ',"14..con'tratt, laiiimi -citre:Ts des,ign ed.ld, approx it:tate:a:family situation., The.,

program it not as strdctayedirt_the, center ket,it.se -the staatiet-sized group of children
- rK.."'" _ - . . (

t allow* the day odic mother to gear activities to the - daily, deeds. of each child,

Poi exaapief "the ages of theChildrei in a daysaid hose cats vary from itlfarit to

fchaal -age and different feeding antriest pereadstare required and easily arranged.
---One visit to ti faorrly futon thcrefort, does nett 'reveal a "schedule.", Several days,. - / 4

.

of observaiiOnitreyequireehefore a.prograla.paLtern liegitis to emerge., t
BothpCograns-lerve as a pfaes.foi 4_child to be eared for, while the parent

- is working' ltasteyei-eacli ne piovides * completely different 'environment which

tyies
. .

"The centeiiiiII satfifyehe'needs of ereachool!child who has been exposedr.
-ho members, Gf bis,peet notte and kat learned haw to interact successfully with other-

X
chittfren:before-chtering the pp:tern:a. The large .group jetting will o ffer a new

kt , .Situation that chililbouid be Able eo adapt, to aithoue serious difficultieit
.

4The "fastily'day care hose, On'thei.:_othee hand, is better sukted to the special,
evils, of' a ehild -who-IleA not Xoteraeied-with ether children and haat:pent most ofC 4

his first three- years in the'l=ediste fsp1.1y,setsing, This typj of Child does not '-..

- ..
- , . , - n r- ::"..` - n-knOw haw to relate td other children and Tight feel:threitteliedk, the sudden exposure

t, P ` 'td his peer- group. Ifist triairsiiion froei theeb.L'e hate. to n day care 'center could.
- ''.- , -- - ;:, - ""

prove .0 be too geeit and copse the- otnilk,to-'withdrasr frota!ill setivitk9i: ' The -day

edit bode tirJdiier, pretentsLa.le;s dramatis change of environment - -Lt iisiApther::-
, _s, , --, ," ,.." o- ,,,-famiai" r.athei than a sehocaleteini. The chi-4k will.,/aegisten qe-pPportunity to

..,-,,, ,'
relate to children 17n a limited bania.-a mush less.threatcnio experlence Chad en-

''t .
.

..

4 t .-countering a large group. Itt-thernore; the day,carehcesc, can also se.e.orodate infants,
. .

k

toddlers, and stheOl agd,afildlen,slmultaneously, While -thi-.remit.us twiny can only
, sieje pre-s'chool -s,

/44
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'P). , ,.... . on
Because the two proiraMassiiai) distinct needs, Mr. Breese eels that they ,

..,3i -
be compared to j die onasuperior talheother. , _

. ..- . .

'

n
'"To create a tru prehensive day_cg"re system, Viler.: children with l'' djfferent.,

...7

and changing needs can receive Appropriate care, both centers aad'homes.mast be .

..

-

developed," he said. 'hoverer in rural Areas where childfen are geographically

4 scattered, the faaily day care home is the better program because it eliminates

the considerable expense of providing rurettrensportattoh."
--S; -,

Hr. Breese concluded that future day-care eximasios funds should be,spent

0 , f
',..3

to establish More hoses and more centers despite the lower operating costs of the

i .," . ,.,
...),

homes: .
, -

-

. ,
.

Ruth MAyden, Executive Director of TICAHC,agreed that the two programs satisfy

Goo :
distinct teed*. However she felt that they could be compared and that fhe center

programs pvivide a better educational 'experience for children. , ..'.

. .
t ;) ,

She noted thvee differences between the two types of programs: It Day core
...., ,

,., .,
homes are not monitored on a daily .basis and certain problems can occur.

1'20. Day care home-ac;iiities are not run ti trained teachers. 3. Children in day
t"

care homes are not exposed to as many chlldreriss.in a centdrand consequently their.

expefienmeaare At as varied.
"f

, = . o- 0 .o
The-first difference was considered mosesignificent._Based on.discussions with

s
.... ... T. a 7. .-

administrators outaldc of Hontgoueryr,County who have experience wI01 day care .

o ." `.r,

homes, Ms. Hayden derail'e'd ,one of the abuses which have, taken glace because of

....

;,/ic - ,

insufficient imonitoring. She cited instances of day care mothers remaining in bed

part of the day, allowing one of their.ehildren,to supervise the children:i activitieS
) o-

i..

Other's have %/etched television for-several hours and Invited neighbors over to

)..) ail qo C.
..,

socialize.. . ,- n ,
-

. Z.,

0 : (7.,

, However, despite her criticism, Hs. Hayden supports the home day care concept .

.
, ',"? -

,- . !

and would iiiato,sep both' cents s and homes expanded. "Forlmhildren with special
. . .3 '

. ,needs,0 "she concludcd,"the day e home il,probably,theSbetter, vehicle for providing,
.

care."
:'

.; , 0'
-''

, -

c.

. It

:%

I
c

o
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/a suadi7,. both administrators have, observed that center'prograas add hate

. ,s--

ao prograiasatisfy distinct needs and they agree that both programs are needed-to es-

tablish a. conprehaasikee day care system. And since both administrators are opposed

to discontinuing day care center expansion in favor of greater hone expansion, cost
- , .

savings are not likely to br, realized in-this manner. -

11

ti

C

0 f

s.;

o
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117 CoaCiTsion

su.o.aty..of.Findings and Recommendations

.66

9

1. There is a trteendous need for quality day care in the United States w$ich

is-not beinslatisfied by existing programs.

2. The Federal government, looked to as the major source of funding, most liRely

will not provide nearly, enough money to satisfy the need.

3. Recognizing present funding limitations forces one to ask the followiiis

question- Are there ways to reduce the cost of eederally<funued day care programs,
o

while maintaining quality, and thereby allow future federal funds to serve a .

greater number of children' (Quality is defined according to the Federal Inter-

"'agency Day Care'Requirements of Septembet 23; 1968 and the Pennsylvania Title 66061

Regulations of June 1469.)

.A.detailed examination of the Crestmont Day Care Center, a 30-chiid program

in }lonesomely County, 'Pennsylvania, showed that the-yearly cost of providing day

etre fbr one child is $2,860. The County Day Care office verified this figure-

! as the average cost for all Title tV-A-funded protrams-for fiscal year 1974.

This amount, used as a base figure for the entire study, could potentially be

I.reduced.:

'The examination of.the Crestmont bddget also indicated-that nearly 802 of

day care center expendieGres are mandated by federala0 state regulations:

5. Five Montgomery County day care administrators, asked to suggeit. coat te-

duction methods, made tour recommendations:
-.

c
a. Transportation - services could 1,reduced or discontinued at some centers:

t11110,
eh no decline in attendance or program quality (The Ambler Day Care Center,

0

which discontieueld service in February, 1974, will be able to save 0,540 yearly.)
%

b. Rental costs eight be lowered b establishing federal day-care center rent -

coiling regulations -- maximum cost-4i-square-foot guidelines for different facilitle,

$

,

'64
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, t -

c. Consultant- costs could be lowered at all centers by replacing individual

'center'training sessions Kith group conferences set up by County day care

coordinators and by utilising existing free workshops to a_greater extent

. la the nine title 2V-locentecs in Montgomery County held only group train

sessions, they could save $1,225 yearly.)' .

d Total costs could be reduced if programs could relocate to larger facilities
. ,

and increase enrollment (The yearly cost-per-child declines $126 when a center
0

of 25 children isincreased to 50 children.)

A

The total savings resulting from the four suggestions was $9,245--enough to
1-

provide day care to three more children for one year.

6: The budget of a lOwer-cost, priAtely-funded day care prZgral% the Grace

Mennonite church Child Day Care Cietersdale,-Pinnsylvania, was cdepared
. . ,

the drestmont bOgget, to determine if any private operating procedures eoulii e
re,

adapted by-federally-funded programs.
::.--) 7/

' i .
.

0 a. i. detaaed examination of the 411C budget inculcated that fIll-da?, year-rot
0 ,7 ,; . , = :

.

day care can be proVided to 30 children at a yearly cost-per-child of $1,434
..

(ictil coit $43,041) or one-half the cost of the dregtmont PrograA.
..

$ 1

ry

G

b. Almost 507 of the cost differebce was possible because private proftrams ale
-C

,..

not .subjeci to_fedekal regulations or the same state.regulationg. Private prc grams
.

.

.. -
also serve the less critical needs of a middle income clientele and fewer services

t

are required.
g

, . 0.
S) 44

. ,

c., Slightly` more than 50% of. the cost3daference was possible because the pt vate___.
l_i.

. .

program is chutCh,;elateiandichurch members are willing to ars* important
- :-,

0
program re

greater supper from outside non-profit organizations (non-church-related).

The North 'Nil s Day are Center saves several thdusand dollars every year in

,
rent costs with the assistant° of "the North Hills Community Center.)

)1 ,

bilittes. Pederafprogrems could lower their costs by seekin

a

57-642 0 - 76 -pt.4 -6
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% 7. goke day care programs, day care services in the privafe hoses of women and

nen\ can be provided at a yearly cost- per -child 10 $1,417 or two-thfrda tIte

of:the4restaont Center program.

However leallingtay care adainistiators in tiontgomei46unty are oppoted to

1

discontinuing day care center expansion in favor of greater hose expansion, because

each program satisfies,distince child needs and therefore both are needed to

establish a cdepreheWsive day care delivery system.

a

ti
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1 -1 .

A Report Rased on FinALnes of The National Council of (Jewish Women--
Windows on Day Care, Keyaerling, May D., National Council of Jewish
Womiti, 1972 .

2

200,000 children to irirceive full -day service and 200,000 to receive part-day
service--half of eea group to receive full sub.sidies and half to receive
partial subsidies

.
3

Acting Director, Division of Financial Analysis,,Cocmunity'Services Aden-
'titration, Departme f ealth Education and-Welfare

2 °1

summarized by research from Federal and State regulation handCooks

2

includes immunizations

"explained_ in 'detail on page 7

2

actual enrollment is, 50; 100 is capacity

3 1

actual inrollmett 'is 35; 75 is capacity
.. 1

1

Community Day Care Program, Crestiont Center, Jenkintown Day. Nursery childrer
Wrth Hills Day Care Center

5

-7 1

made possible, by payment from liOntgomery County Commissioners

-247:r t -

small adVahce.payment made, butt invoices submitted at end Of'month 1

ID 1 ,

actual cost it $4,932

. 1. . ni ' f

all

1

Children eligible for D.P.W. medical assistance - -no medical costs incurred

0..
,

.

3 . .
.

. .
,

no consultant costs were incurred--funds used for other expenditures

.' ..
:- ,4

:.

' new bus re4u1red a;iproxipetely'eveky ,five Yearsi-st,

, ,6,

('

C

2

5

83
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11 1

for remaining
own funds
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7 trips, staff nest be admitted it no charge or pay with

2

Director stated that attendance averages 27 out*of 30 children,or 901, *on a steady basis

Cr

12 1

Phyllis Borland, Director Borth Hills program; Karen Perroet, Director Main
Line Child Day Case Center

.

13 1 ,
.

pp: 6,7 Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements, September 23, 1968 (FIDCR)p. 6 Title 4600 Regulations

2

p. ,10 FIDCR

p: 9 Title 4600

14 1

8,Title 4600

2
p. 4600

3

p. 14 Title 4600

15 f
p. 9 Title 4600

;2

p. 5 Title4600

3
.p, ibid.

4

p.446,679 f 5.857Jof this total $49,409
.

'vast-rot the Director

16 1
",1.0p. 10-FIDCR

p, 13" Title 4600

2
p. 9 FIDCR

J7 2
It ii not possible to determine these expenditures.

p, 13,FIDCR

p. 5 Title 4600 b

.6
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P./12 Title 4600,

'IV' 1

The salaries of the two Crestmont teachers -- $6,000 and $7,000,average out to
be $7,500. The starting salary for a kindergarten teacher in the Norristoo
Area School pistrict, which is competitive with all other Montgomery County
sehoor districts, is $7,650. Yearly increments of $450 Ire,given. Sinee the
two dresisont teachers started in October 1972, they would be receiving

' $6,300 in the public-sehoOls.from October 1973 -- October 1974.

25 j 1

2 mikes -each trip x 2 trips /day - 4 ni /days Ays/wk x 4 wks/no% 80mi./so.,

21 . It,

$115 consumable items included,

26 1

O 2

Cost and Quality Issues for-(Dsecare) Operators, Abt Associates, Inc.,
41972, p. 63 'The decline in cost per child from $2349 in (a center of)
-average daily attendance of 25, to $2223, a savings of $126 per child, is
attributable to dehlines. in the per-child costs of 'certain perponnel..."

,

To prevent programs from finding facilities, a special exception clause should
be included, allowing.higher rents in some instances.

according to Karen Perroet

32 1

Topics included- Speech and Hearing Disorders; Language Development, Exceptional
Children; Psychological Problems of Children

,
Couhty Coordinator's estimate

.3

fees range between $50 and $100
4

33 1

several costs would be levered and total cost would drop 0

.

35 1

ages of children affect child-adUlt staffing requirements which can raise
personnel costs

36 * 4
The 1974 budget Ws developed for a 35-chilptogras. Presently only 27

.' children are enrolled and the figuresWill probably be modified for a 30-
child prgr*m, 4The researcher asked DaVid Hersh, Chairman of the Hoard at
CNC to wort out the modified budgetc-it,is presented in the study.

1

10:30 a.*.".-5:30 p.m. ,3.00/hr. x:35hrs/wk.x.52
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ft

Nit

36 i

Teacher Aide 6:30 a.m..-10:00 a.m./Cook 10:00 p.m.
$2.50/hr x 35brs /wk x 52 wks

37 l' . -

expansion year -- atypical costs, average is MO

38' 1

reimbusement up to .55/day per child

/43 1
*

-
according to Richard Morrison, CMC's Social Worker,. Who has visited the homes
of all children enrolled in Ehe program

45 1

based on receipts for 11 months plus the average of then

2
typical guests might include a member of the Parents' Advisory COOmittee or
a staff member of the Counry Coordinator's Office

46 1 -

Presently, 27 children and 5 staff - -32 people--require $3,480 in food.
Dividing by 32 gives the total cost per day--$13:23. Dividing by 32 gives
the present cost per parson--.41. With 35 this figure would be slightly less,
therefore .40 was used as an approximation.

.

$5 1 '

The North Hills-Day Care Center is an example of lower rent costs resulting
from cooperation with a non-profit organization.

56 1

Title 4700 State regulations set six children as a CAXiMUU. In HUntgomery
County five is the maximum.

58 '1

If a day care mother must take a child to the hospital and does not have
a car, this provides taxi money and money to pay someone to watch the children.

59 1

'County Day Care Coordinator's estimati
S

2
- -

will be lower fiscal year 1975program will expand to 21 hones and staff
in day care office will remain the same

O 4.

. ,

d

2
J
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or SCHWEIKER. Thank you v ery ,m c h, , ongm ss man- No w t t,
my gaverovar to Senator Stafford,. ": 7 . ,

benator Staftordassumed the-Chair.] ... .*-- ...- - ;
Senator STAFFORD. While I am ehangipg seats if the panel of r.eli:, .

gioug organizations will come forward. -.

Ladies and gent emen, this subcommittee understands that mernge r: s
of the panel of rAus organizations who are here are Monsignor
Reese, Dr. Baker, Ruth Gilbert and William Tremitiei-e.

We understand that Senator Schweiker, while he was'pre,sicling, sug:
gested that 3 our full statements go in the record as printed and that you .

summarize your statements as ypu lay wish, in % rest of the number of
witnesses, hopefully within someth g like 5 minutes.

With that preliminary remark and hoping that the COngressiady.
with me will agree, wew ill ins ite ou to p oceed in whate%er. order you
might wish.

Monsignor REESE. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF MSGR. THOMAS 1.* REESE, SECRETARY OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL CONCERNS AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OF CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES OF THE DIOCESE OF WILMING-
TON, DEL, REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE, OF
CATHOLIC -CHARITIES, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. JOHN W. BAXAR,
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, BAPTIST JOINT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC
AFFAIRS; RUTH GILBERT,4SECRETARY FOR CQMMITNITY AC-
TION, SECRETARIAT OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS, WOM-
EN'S DIVISION OF, TILE BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES, ITNITED
METHODIST CHURCH; AND WILLIAM C. TREMITIERE, MAN-
AGER OF CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS, TREPLER-LIITHEAN SERV-
ICE ASSOCIATES, A PANEL

Monsignor REESE. I am Monsignor Thomas J. Reese, secretary of the
Department of, Social Concerns and executive director of Catholic
Social Services of the Diocese of Wilmington. I hale had 20 years of
experience in administering social, service programs to .families and
children.

Today, I am representinrg,the National Conference of Catholic Char-
ities, which serves sortie 1,500 member agencies andOnstitutions....r.
throughout the United States.

The Catholic charities network, with a combined local Community
budget of nearly three quarters of a, billion dollars a year, serves mil-
lions of the L nited States. It represents the largest nongov-
ernmental"program in the field of social services:

Since its founding in 1910, it has been committed to providing serv-
ices and supporting, public social policy which would strengthen the
fabric of family life in our Country.

We are cons inced-that the general welfare of the Nation depends on
the welfare and sttength of its families.

We are pleased that these distinguished congressional subcommittees
have called these hearings to explore the inipact,of governmental policy
and prbgram on families and children'and h elcbme this opportunity to

87'
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testify insupport of S. 626 and H.R. 2966. Although substantially the
same,:there.are some differences in the bills. In geneial, we favor the
Senate version.

Specifically, tivhile we recognizd thecimportance of training of per-
Sonnel for child-care, %e think this can be done on an ongoing basis and let -that a 'rear, such as suggested ii the House bill, is not necessary to be
devoted to-trainingthefore moving strongly -into program.

Furthermore. there are already trained people who could be utilized
immediately to begin nrogranis.

We think the legislation should be clearer as to the inclusion of
pitgt-making services. In our opinion, they should not be included
beCause there is ample evidence that they frequently cut corners and
provide poor quality service.

The kinds of prime sponsors for the sere ices is important and should
be sufficiently flexible so as not to exclude some of the more logical pro-
viders, such as school systerns,both public and parochial.

Good day care standards are impoltant, otherwise the programs
could send up simply warehousing children and not providing them 4
with the services needed for the proper development. We think it is

I important that the standards be consistent with those adopted. in 1963. ,
We are concernad that legislation incorporated into title C.-of the
social security amendments. permits relaxed standards that could
be detrimental to children. .

As to fee schedule, the Senate bill Seems more generous and realistic
ce it provides some ongoing Support as family income rises above

ill poverty line and attempts to avoid the notching .effect that Would,
pro e a deterrent to some familiesfrom increasing their income. ,

e urge the inclusion in the bill of a definition such as that incor-
porated$ in title XX .providing .eligibility for day are services to
families below 80 percent of the median income in tV,,ir State with-
graduated fee scales Bathe income increases.

,

Recognition of the necessity for parental in% oUement is serving on
policy and -planning committees with .some opportunity for parent

_education and'consultation. This seems hardly adequate.
TrnleSs the parent progresses as.the child does, much of the improve-

ment in the child will be eroded by parental inadequacy. .

We suggest that consideration be given 'to strengthening the social
service component .so the parents could receive more service and sup-
port. At the very least, an information and referral service should be
available to them to assure that any community resources that they
need are at theirdisPosal: J

Consideration might be given to del elopment of contracts for profes-
siontirservice where family and marriage counseling is indicated. -

Direct involvement of parents in various aspects of program opera-
tidn will probibly be more valuable than formal parent education pro-
grams since it will afford them an opportunity to learn by doing, and
there iynore'likelihood that they will carry over their nen learning
intopecontext of their family. living'n

'Despite the title of the bill, the focus is rather narrdw viz, day
care for children. Family emphasis is slight and consideration.should
be'given to enhancing it. ,

*Furthermore, major emphasis in the bill is on care of preschool
children. This is sorely bee 4d; novel er,there is a serious problem for

E3.
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children of working mothers in the early school grades, children from
6 to 11. Often they are left without super% ision or any kind of meaning-
ful program. 4 . .

It would be helpful if the bill gave more consideration to after-school
programs that could provide necessary super% ision for these children
and help them to develop educationally and socially.

The need foi quality day care programs, especially for working
mothers, has been well documented. These bills will make a substantial
contribution toward meeting the,heed.

Admittedly, the services piovided for in these bills,are expensive
ana'we are in a period of economic difficulty when minimizingeGov-
ernment, expense is desirable. Nevertheless, we. as a people, must not
;lose sight of our priorities. .

Certainly the welfare of our children and the Nation's families are
top priority which cannot be ignored in detehnining the use of the
Nation's- tax dollar. Failureto enact this legislation can result in in-
credible social, personal and financial costs in the future. Its enactment

'.. will make a significant contribution to the quality of life in the United,
States. - , .,

Thank you, sir.
"Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much, Monsignor Reese, for an

excellent and brief statement. .
We willinvite the next, witness to be Dr. Baker, since you are listed

next. ,
It ig the subcommittee's intent to hear all four witnesses first,-before

going to questions. Dr. Baker. .

Mr. BAKER. I am John Baker. I am associate director of the Baptist
Joint"Coinniittee on Public Arairs.

We represent the eight major black and lchiteBaptist denominations
here in the country. While I alivays put this little caveat in, Baptists

'being what they are, that we do not purport to speak for any one
Baptist; neither do we try to speak for all of them. They usually do
faUly well on their own. , . <-,

What I have doneThere, because we have made only general state-
ments vis-a-vis the main contents of the bills themselves, is to voice
a general support for such programs as these. .

We do favor policy which is constructively child and family orient-
ed, and we haVe tended to support those public programs which aid
minority and needy children and families when the end result to be

.achieved by those programs are ethical)" morally, and constitutionally, ,sound. '
I emphasize this point. We also are supportive of the.idea that the

GoVernment ,lias a strong affirmative role to play in social ,programs.
Some of gin. Baptists have only become accommodated, as I indi-

cated in the testimony, to the idea that, Government has such a role. .
Ts, thinIF'most of them have'come to the point of view that this is not
ohly a necessary, but aslesirable role fothem to play.

For some of the reasons I' have summarized, without going into de-
tail, I think Monsignor Reese did an excellent job of summarizing
the mor technical details of the bills, and I do say that we find that
H. 6, which is the main document that we looked at, and its ef-
for to secure adequate, constructive, convenient, and supportitifie child
quid family services has many merits. With some modifications we
could urge its passage.
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The serious reservatigns, and I think ttits essentially is our role'onon
' thelVashington scene, deals with the prohleni of religious liberty and.,..

i the separation-of church and state. .

= I do not have in my written statement, Mrs. Chisholm, the idea that
occurred to me here, as I have thought about the bill this morning
and I may ha-e overlooked it in the bill, but one of the thincrs, that Nes ...=
not deal with church state issues that I ha% e some reservations about
has to do with continual use in the House bill of the terms "working
mothers" and "single parents."

I wonder if there should not be some provision made for kmotlier
who for her own reasons does not work. Shquld not her children be
included in these proposed programs?. I guess I am old fashioned
but, even though my. wife works, women wlio do not choose to work
outside the home should not be forced to do so. Their childyen -should .
not be denied these proposed services. - . .

As the 'bill now stands, We do not see there acre .adequate .protee-
' tions in terms of religious liberty, both indi3 idually and corporate.

This is nottb say that the bill does not have some safeguards built
.° into it. I ha.ve tried to ht] g these out.

Section,503, for exam le; titocs build in s eguards, and does dearly
forbid ascrimination on hiring on the ge eral basis df sex dogs pre--
scribe the use of creed and race in the s ection of program partici- *
pants, and applicants for participation, but it doesinot talk in-terms
of limiting discriminat+on with reference to hiring, onllie basis of
religion. ; ,

There is, it seems to me, a ma) danger of entanglement of the
church and state. If you look at section 203 and section 106(b )
and (19: You find that there is a, provision for establishing an agency
to continually monitor programsI am here concerned wit those
that might be "establisher) in churches, not those established by ular
groups. fr think such supervision is necessary any time yOu have
Fedeial funds going into a program. There has to be monitoring,
but wk,atbothers me is the extent to wllich Government_ may go in
reviewing the internal workings of religious groups.

The pending legislation provides for evaluation, licensing, and
inspection; physical inspection, funding, and accounting procedures,.
and the creation of an agency that is to constantly monitor both
secular and religious groups. , ,

. .

Tile final objection, and then I will quit, is that if these s ortcom-
ings were cleared lip, Ikould still have some hesitation in terms .of .
The church's involvenierit in the operation and running of some of
these prograniS. Baptist churches have gotten into some headstart and
day care programs, and we think this is great, and encourage them
in it , , '

When cluirclies write and ask if there ig a church-state issue in-
iolved in the taking of Federal or State Money-four headstart and day
care, I tell'them there is nothing inherently wrong with churches ac-
cepting pirblic funds to support he progr s. It depends on their
motives. .

If their motites are to enroll these kids an enlist their and evange-
lize them, a.postolicize them, recruit them i to the, churches, then I
think they are on the wrong foot.



on the other hatid,theyp.ie seeking.41log th4If,
to working lhothek to th / see 4o problom.

But I 'think the Congress must ftut,Au Isafeggdrds_to.pretent,the.use
of public funds' o athievertalros.end.§:_-',...

If a church oPerates Ones4 -these phigt-argi4itS inirp6se:shou'ld n?1
'evangelization, ProsOriiillg, at. eetertit'lliAth.,proper.safegua. s

we would support the bill, acid wg'soppdst strongly the thnist of

Senator STAI'itintr.,"'Thank...you;Dr..11ak44-
- [The prepitTedstlitetnent.of Dr. Bakerfollows:).-i-'

'
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Statement of fohn W. Baker
Assoilate Director'

Baptist Joint Committee on Public Af fairs,

ON H.R. 2966 DEALING WITH SERVICES
CiiILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES

Before a point Meeting of the
Select Subcommittee.on Education of the

Committee on Education and Labor °7:.\

Utited States Hobse of Represebratives
and the

Subcommitteeon Children and Youth of the
Committee on Labt)r, and Public Welfare

United Statos Senate

.$.

March 13; -1975

Chairmin Brademas, Cpairman Mondale and Members iof the Subcommittees:

The Baptist joint Committee ort Public Affairs is composed of representatives appointed

by eight cooperating Baptist conventions and conferences in the United States with a combined

Membership 9i TA6ie than 23 million. They are. American Baptist Churches in the Ut§.A.,

BaptistZe.neral Conference, National Baptist Convelftion of America, National Baptist Con j.
vention. 'U.S.A., Inc., North ArneriCan Baptist Gpneral Conference, progressive National

Baptist Convention, Inc., Seventh Day Baptist generaionierence, and Southern Baptist Con-,
. -4r/ .vention. .

6

Biptists have had profound.cbncerns for religious liberty and for proper

church state relations. The reiponsibility_of thC joint Committee has n to interpret

these concerns to both governineni and the constituencies of our suppo g member bottles.
:

1
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Because of the-democratic organization of individual Baptist churches and their conventions,

or conferences, the'Baptist joint Committeej on.Public Affairs does ilot_purport to speak for

any one'Baptist or for all of them. However, the Baptist Joint Committee is authorized to

C

represent to government its owmand official denominational pazitions.

Baptist Conventions -chid conferences and the Baptisttint Committee on Public Affairs

generally have looked with favor on public policy which is constructively child and family.

oriented. They have tended to be sUpportit,e of those public programs Which aid minority

and needy children and families when the ends sought toiie achieved by those programs are

ethically, morally, and constitutionally sound. A

We are also supportive of the-concept that government ha4- an affirmative role to play in

finding solutiozs'to pressing social problems.: For example, nadoutit some of the members
. .. ...of the House Subcommittee will recall the role which the Baptist Joint Committee played ins.

the compromises which permitted programs of aid to ctaldren to be included in the Elementary

and Secondary Education Act of:1965, ' . t

Many of the modern social services which are administered or funded in whole or in pan

by public agencies were oqce ainfost the exdlusive respell sibility,of churches or ther.pnvate

associations. A few Baptists hav'e only become accfmodated to this shift but most of them

accept an active govetnmental role as both necessaryand desirable.

For these and other rEisons we find that H.R. 2966; In its effort to secure adequate,

constructive, convenient, and affoidable child and' family services, has many merits and,

.10 with some modifications, we could urge its passage. The serious reservations which we

have center around tradittonal Baptist concerns for religious liberty and separation of church
.

4

40

and.state.

As the billinow stands, in our opinion adequate projection is net provided for indiZer

9-3
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:br corporate'religious liberty.
=

For example, according to 5ec.104(a) a st e, locality, or combliatioQ of localities

all public entities . . may be designated by the Secretary as a ?mile sponsor for the

purpose otentering into arrangements to carry

80 1

0

out programs . . . ." but in 104(eX2) the
:)

Secretary is authorized to fund directly certain priote nonprofit agencies which could include

churches an,d,ur their educational subsidiaries Sec. 104(f) seeks to protect agaiast discrim-
.-

\inatiun apinst minrity group children an4 eco urnically disadvantaged children but no patt

of Sec2104 assures that religious disciiminatio will not be iiiierated.

O

. -

This is not to say that there are no safeguards in the bill. Sec. 503(a) has a broad state

those with responsibility for itsioperationmeat forhyding the Secretary.Mgmad.a p °gra
4-: ' . )
discriminate with respect to a program participant or applarant for partfcipatiorr in such

program,:". . . becZuse of race, creed, color, natfora).1 origin, sex, polifi cal affiliation'or',, ";" . .I e -
traiefs." Sec.. 503(b) prohibits discrimination n the basis of,sex fo either participation in

t." ,./. .,
4 ? r

a progrx am or employment In connection with a rogranumaillin Sec .503 does not clearly forbid_

I

religreligious discrimination in the hiring of any em toyees in a program. .ious

503(e) prohibits the use of public fun . . in the construction, gperatton, or)
. _

...-.

--", 'Sr ''
maintenam,,,e of so much of any facility as Is for' se for sectarian instruction or as a place

. - : t-,..
for religious warship. The wording of this ji hibition creates problems. May the Secrerary ,.

$
.

fund that portion/of an integrated construction project in "which no sectarian ihstruction ors,
' '. "_ , , ,,, .,

,... ..

seligious worship takes place and permit private _funding of the remaining integratecidkreas
) , r, .--) .

.4., 0

to be so used without supporting indirectly, andihus unconStitutionally, the entire religious

undertaking? See, PEARL v. Nyouist 40 U.S..756(1973). 7
i . ,

;, ,
Sec. 203 provides for program monitoring arra enforcejnent,and Sech6(b)(17) and (18)

(1 ' ... ...

provide for, evaluation, iitensing, inspection, fiscal controkand funding accounting procedur9.
.--

., 9 ''

t.
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)
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= We arp in agreement thatiVhere_public.fundi are expended public mohltoring and enforce-

I4 4 -' x

'rnent must go. For the overwhelming majority of prozoirs contemplated by H. ft. 2966

this would cause no serious probfem. However, if some of the programs are to be operated,
U

. --by churches or their institutions, additional.problemserise: , The United States Syprerne

Court In Walz v. Tax Commitne.r', 397 U.S. 664(1969), held excesspmentanglemeritwf
.

church and state to be unconstitutional. .The requirements Of:Sec. 2R3-and Set. 106 for

P

,

regular and,periodwinonitonng of a'liprograms, including those of re ous organizaanst,

may well tall within those stricture's.

Ev`itsf the above objections are dealt with satisfactOrlly, the bill would prwrgittas-
.,

'affinity and even a probability MA individual churches affil o'lir,bonprofitzorganizations .

.4"
would be tempted to ust available public funds_tO expand their-progtamsof sectarstri enlist-

ment, evangelization; a1 pr./`
mittee. for 'counsel on the church

-e.

zation":4-4.Baptistchurches,pften write to the joinJoint Co-in
4,

ate problems of institutank Headstattlor ,clay.9are programs .

in their church buildings. We su st% them thit they examine,,leir motives: Only if, ,
.

they are seeking to'serve the corn ity and its children withouraLiwting anYreligictusit
'iututatfon, inddeirination, or evangelisrti are they Probably,withiii the's...., e ., '

e. church-state relations. Undeistpdably,. many of the churches haye, ecided'rot to tinder- .-.. . . 0, ' ...
,.., ,, /

proper

-,,,.- take tine programa. titi7,cis aciequale_rsactIons on t*ligiaus teaching and_in
: .

in child and family services programs are specifically writtoti intb

able to chUrches fOr these programs will &trio as attractive sna*res-- tax t churches, and -

..

,. ..

thole groups Which litigate church-state Issues will keep the courts' do is crowded.
. , , ,P 4.

H.R. 2964 has much to commend it. There have eke been alterations to Ulf hilA

befod this stage 1A itS legislative histbry, lr-siVhopedshat the changes necessary tpluarantee., .., ,-..,,', :,,,, .
a proper church state relationship can be added as a resolpof this hearing.

I

ion

the funds avail- -'

t

".

v
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_Senator STAFFORD. Going bleZflist, we will invite Ruth Gilbert to
speak next. , . .

MS.PILBERT. Thallkyoll; Senater.
My flame is Ruth Gilbert.
I have pratticed social work 23 years.and have been certified in the

--:-. State of New York for the past 10 years.' ....

I represent tits women's division of the Nard of Global Ministries
of the United 'Methodist ChUrch, .with a membership of 1 million
women in 23.000 local churches throughout the United Stases. Virgin
Islands, and Pherto-Ricol . -. . .

For over 100 years is onnut in my organization have been concerned
'about.the conditions of children and their families. both at .hOme and
abroad, and to this end have^ founded, financed, and 'managed, in-,
stitntias tiOichild4n-and families. .

. -

Children's 11°14-5,-Si:419°1s, es:immunity centers rand hospitals are
monuments p their concern throughout the- world. In this country
at the present 'time under theonanagxment of the national.division of

,,,__,/ the Board of Global Minisites, United Methodist Church, there are
75 community centers. with 34 pros using day- care, 5 providing family
clay care services, and -3 providing foster family care and, grOup
home services. It is indeed a privilege testify on behalf. of the child.: . . .

and family services bill, S. 626and H.R. 2966.
_

We live in an age' when data collection: and retrieval sy,-sterns can
inform us about the populace, and enlighten .us a6opetrends, Ind

0 can give us the needed information for social planning to enhance
the well-being of the population. If ,statistics mean .anything in a

point toward those places where
rd it is occurring.

ent of Labor there were over 30
'1968, single _women only_made up 6

,3Q0,000 of the 49,800,000 families in
women family heads were working,

hese women were the sole- support of

Inodern so'ciety, they certainly shouki
s stress will occur in au society, or w

According to the 7.S. .Depart
million women in the labor force
million of these. Women headed
1968.Fifty-Zne Orcent 9f th
and more than thiee-fiftlis o
their familieg.

At the same time, over 16,( 00 e-school iildren receive no care'
while their mothers are at v-ork, th 'Sand of others ar.. involve I/1
inatlequaftcustodial care. - ..

StatistiCs regarding workiiig mot , tiring the p st two de Ades 4..

employment has 'become increasjngly preValent,a. ofng moths
preschool age childrenj3y 1969, more than half the thers of chi ren $.
aged 6_to 17,were in the labor force, and 30 percent lad children under

While individtar6ree is arranged for" Children of trio's working
niothers observations made in my own practice, as well as neighbnr-
hoOd surveys conducted by cOnimunity action programs with whick I
have worked, repeal that this care Is makeshift, at best, .and in! an
Rlarming number of cases harmful to the child. .

I have personally Witnessed' instances where,from five to eight chil-
dren were cared for in substandard apartments with no heat in West - '.
chester County, N.Y., by older women. too crippled .to go out of the
home for employment.. The.source of heat in one instance being the
oven,an&pots of "SateE boiling on the stove: .
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Another instance, in the State of Alabama, gained attention ofanti- .
p overty workers---a woniafi-provided care .for a dozen children, all at
the age of 3 and t years. hi atoolshed, where they., sat around a table
all day with hands folded on the table, or else.

Arridents, improper disciplinary measures, and no intellectuitl sthu:
iilatron at`this sensitive age is the resultof makeshift arrangements.
In spite of the fact that in 1965 there were at least 4 million working
mothers with children under 6. years of age, there were only, 25,000
licensed or approved day care <enter's, and amity day care homes with
-capacity toserve 6M,000-children.

'IdeallY, the family provides much needed warm acceptance and
long-lasting: personal-support to both the parents and the children.

--This is vastly important at this time when the family's major function
lies in the emotional and 'psychological supports for the children,. but
famil life in our 'country ujsashows a straw.

Thirteen percent of our. Children are being reared in- one-parent
families. A lai-ge number Of their( are being reared iftsfaniilies.where
the stepparentsaare present, largely because of earlier divorces and
rernarriage%One-foneth of our families live in or near poverty with
incomes less' than c5,000 a year. and about one-fifth of the ;Nation's

4.. families move each veer.
`Ten million childreri-6 million white anti 4 million minorities.,

lived in f;milies' with income below the poverty level in 1969. Out of
the total number of 23 million children under 6 years of age, 3 million
lis= "in families with inchnies below tlaS poverty reit! in 1969. .

ere are few services to aid on; highly mobilized, isolated, .and
g.inerally ftlgmented families in times of crisis. Another factor which
has been introduced into oiir Scrciety in 19T-5 in this -International

rlirpnieh 's Year. which 'has riot yet been reduced to a statistical inns-
ire, is the rising expectations and hopes and aspirations of .women in

society' to not ,only get an equal chance to develop themselves. to
3 their fullest potentials, but also make a contribption, to our society, to ..

ot curing'she ills of our Society, to participating iii.Governinent,to find -.
ing cures'for aisedse; to make a contribution insofar as their .talents

permit.
(For these wbdierimiddle class or poor. the socializatidn and the

acckriltaration of the children is still,a -prime responsibility. ,
Inmy opinion, the Children andFamily,Services Act, as outlined

irk S. 626, and 'in H.R. 2966, will provide The importaift support for
children, for families, and for women, POr:child development centers
can act as an extended 'amity in a time where the nuclear family
(rnother;fatIR, 'and children),, and in many cases Mother and ,cli
dren, have become isolated from grandmothers, aunts, uncles, grand-
fathers, causing and7various assorted relatives who act as moral rein-
forcement, child psychologists, baby-sitters, child rearing specialists,
and offer emotional, physical, and financial support systems.

Too much ettiphasis cannot be placed on the need for a family sup-.
port system. Mothers whd are at home need such a system tis.well as,

, vvorking Mothers.,
One day or partial day centersfamily life educationcounseling

and theiapeutic settings are needed too. The logistics related to get-
ting si.veral children to dentists, pediatricians, fitting shoes, school con-
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ferences, fitting glasses, various lessons,us, et cetera, clinic=s for the,pogr,
is many tilnes a nightmare. Add to this some malfunction or matla
justment, and you hate a syndrome which, T have termed the "over -,
wheimed mother." ,

It is these stay-at-home mothers of working (.1a. ss and middle class
families who becomet likoholim. suffer depress:on and become inef-
feetive in. the role they wish.to most fulfill.

Why is our organization conceived?
, Our. Judeo-Christian heritage bids us to affirm °ha's creative love

ip the basis on which all human relations should be ,based. , .

We believe we havta responsibility to innovate, to sponsor, And to
eValuate new forms of seri, ice that will encourage development:of the
-fullest potential in individuals,

As a church agency our polio inaktng bodies haste gone on record in
- support of inipros enients in thildreWs sell ices. Theffenerat conferefice

. _

meeting in April 1912, taking note of the changing functions of the
family, recorded as part of the record of resolutioria passed.: . .

The must. vulnerable group in the world today are children. What they are
. todAy,determines 'Mutt. turuurroo, s ill be.The church is culled to minister in be- I

half of all children. We mist nurture and protect their_tiglits,ris persons created
..bp -God; and in his image. - _

The hungry child, the abused, emotionally disturbed child, these and
, many tithe/8 are the futureWhenever there Is need, the church has,a ministry.'

The children of..the _world .need the Ministry of the church. and at the bale of ,/
need it ,puinte/4 out certein needs which are present in the United States yglay,

The ,T.Tnit-ed States- has drapped.to 13th place in infant mortality.
Physical ,brutality, .that is, child abuse; is increasingly _wideSpread.
Children hare little. chance,Avbe-te the chileis'tli property of AO
parent the practice of.juvenile,law has position ,low prestige in
the proles:slop. The results of such vjetitnizing,is agenerat ion of youtki,

. and-adults wkig stbiggle, for identity;, trust, and f_lie basic values pf re-
?

The church can abd_must Speak out, on behalf of chikfrezi. It-can,
<t deranprs irotonelt shieli children's rightS are protected.

We urge ,the fecopition, of child care as a developmental-service
tremendous potential for influencing the es of children ;and

families,therefore_we recommenl that our local cliumlies initiate and
particikate in comprehensive 'family-oriented child-development
grains, including health sery ices and child"dare and early- childhood'

''echiCation...
We strongly nrgeOur lonal churches to become ad c7ocates for children

. .

.in the community so that safeguarding the rights of children maybe
recognized as a primary responsibility of the church.

WeJtirther urge that the United Methodist Church take the lead
in implementing th6 mandate from the White House on
Children, that all institutions and programs that aged children must
inv9lve children and nafents as active participants iii this decision-. .
inalting prodelg. -

The extended family of the nest is a lOnger avfillable to many
children, children are often deprived of someone outside' their im-

. Mediate fainilies who care and enjoy being with them. Few have ex-
Aerie ices kindly adults. -

The church also has lonely oldei' people who need the warmth and-,
joy of children, the church can bring the two together.

9 8



Further the children halve a right to grow up in a society w1ich
praetices love fOr all God's creations. Racism does its most serious
damage to children who have already much against-thempoverty:
broken homes, hunger, ci-owded living conditions, et cetera.

.We call upon the apprOpriate United Methodist boards, agencies
to study thejecommendations from the four White House Conferences
on -Food ,and Nutrition, Children-and Youth, and Aging,as guides for

rA. further planning and action, and the development of- programs to
elirninote the racism which cripples all children.

In Octobei of 1972, the Women's I)ivision, in its annualmeeting,
.-adopted th'e following resolution: .

4 -- ;,
t. Affiliate with'those national organizations (both public and private) which

have as their purpose tailing the public's attention to the mental health and life
adjustment needs a children, and which aim to influence public policy on their' behalf. Such affilfation would provide the information needed Mr distribution
to concerned women in the local chtircles, districts and conference; ,2 Givesupport to, and Cooperate in implementing the recommendations of theJoint Commission on Mental Health of Children, and of the follow up efforts,: e,including the esfiblishment of an Institute.on Integration of Children'e and
Family Services in Department of Health,Educationand Welfare.;

Develop, establish and test models of child advocacy, deinonstrathIg the .functioning .a the church women's organizations as advocates for children,andusingthe church structure and pperationsas resources.
4. Encourage local United Methodist Women units le develop models of childadvocacy in keeping with their community eeds: ". ,
5. Cooperate with other units of the church in establishing:a:nationwide panelof rnited -31ethodItt Women prOfesSionals in the fields of mental health, childwelfare and education, who would be willing to serve as consultants to womenin local communities who wish to identify local needS,,establish direct services,,and/or act as advocates for children their particular locality. The data concern-ing. the network of professional sybthen shall be computenized, and retrievable.6. Eueou*e local mita, of United Methodist Women to investigate the, needfor infant care, day civre afterschool care. -and mental health progrdps, for'children in their communities, And urge the use of the church buildings to meetthis need in cooperation with women in other denominations and organizations,crossing economical classes, '-racial and ethnic Ilnest The appropriate sectionof the National Divisjon will be called Upon for .guidance, consultation andcooperation.
'T. Cotivey to, local 'church women the importance of child advocacy, and thegreat needs of children through available publie4tions. communication networksand media ttl be used in local church groups kg thee they would be able to actintelligently as a force on legislative Issas wilt& concernchildren atul theirfamilies. i
8.-1,fovide information-On the Current status of the Agriculture-

iood
Subsidyt.9Program, and how it relates children and fa)nilies..9. RarticiPateln- developing a system to monitor' community services to, elim-inate debit/lionisation.

trittpdaleS-ktili) our policy setting bodies 3ve cannot helpinetirge you, toliass this Child Services and Family Act. We cannothelp but extend tp,yoit the cooperation of our Organization, as well as-the resources.of Our organization: 'It is 16r the good of our fariilliesand our ehildivn and our future that we must, join hands in thisventure.
,We;have two important resources to offerbuildings and people.Chur-c6 buildings are often -underutilized during many days-of 'theweek 'and preschool rooms already equipped: -stand idle. Within the ,Churcheshere are qualified persons who -desire to behelpful and whoare available when needed.

-/
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This has alrbady been proven by the, literally hundreds of church
loillings that were. quickly utilized in order to make the Iltsidstart
progrtutt work when it was first conceived. Also the people are already
m action, literally thousands of our women are alretidy iniolsed.as
storytellers, helping to cleanup after meals, assisting teachers with
children who need a one-to-one relatiorship. arid in many, Irian) ways
sharing their. talents, their love, if no more than to be someone to
hug when a crisis occur, or a lap to sit or

It is the essence of OW 'stew ardShil that the church offers these
resources to the communitv and in oo emotion with other religious
and, community agencies to seek to est iblish the childcare centers
that will serve the needs of oar children and Our families.
.. Children are our hope for the future., We want the future to be
better.- -more just, more free, more joy ful than the past. We hope that

,tliday`S children will grow in grate- toward that better future.
Thank you.
Senator STAFFORD. Thank y.ou, very much for that very good state-

ment. A II

Now we will invite .N.Ir:Trenritiere to deliver his statement.

from -the
yoti do, I would like to. welcome. two of my colleagues

from -the jlouse committee, Congressman Hall end Congressman "
'; Pressler, to these prOceedings. ,

I will sai.v for their information that we are Welling to all the panel
n religious organizaticuis first, and then we are going to to to the
uestions. ,

Mr. TRE3IFTIERE. Thank you, Senator Stafford:
will follow my w ritten summary of our larger testimony. because
iterupt to speakextemporanKaisly may, lengthen the statement.
and William C. Tremitiere, manager pf children's programs for

ssler-Lutheran Service As:,ociates.,,,I kr-oltuttarb nonprofit social
st icewency, which.prot ides.direct sers ices to children and families
in. he,States of Pennsylvania. Miu-3, land, Delaware, and the Dis-
trict of Colmhbia. '

- \ Through a sariety of sere ices such as day care treatment Programs
for-emotionally disturbed youngsters; adoption perukes for the-place-

,went of childrenm itli_special,needs; various programs for the men'.
tally.'rettirded, including early diagnosis and treatment; and a range
of parent education, communication and family,-,enrichment services, ,

T-LSit and its related pro'grams annually brave, an estimated 9,000
. children and their families. BeCAUSC of the agency's long-term cora
mitment to children' and their families. we awirciate the imitation
to give. testimony on the Child and Sery Ces Act of 1971

We cornmeal time sponsors of this proposed legislation for recogniz-
ing the devastating pre?sures on family life and taking the initiatise
to do something about time situation on a major scale.

We are concerned, however, that in the attempt to prov ide Impor-
tant flexibility 1 program design at the local loci, there ray be

. insufficient guidelines forthe development of preventive and suppor,-
tive sets ices and, therefore, inadequate slinudatiop forthe
motationof such programs:

We are hoPefid that certain modifications may be made in the bill,
and that viable, enabling legislation will 1;Arilt, With this objective,

'Ai've respectfully offer the following obsert ations and recommenda-
tions for your consideration.
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AOur society has traditional13-. considered the family to have primary
-

influence on the -growth and development 'of Children and theirvalues, and has valiantly-defended this image against the known and.
imagined faults of the -welkre states.".

Unfortunately; for a sizable-segment of our population, spanning
all socioeconomic groups: this image of the family in reality is largelya myth. Through conscious plan or default, many 'mous 'have re-
linquished the responsibilities of parenthood to established- institu-tions -or to the, streets. a

Consequently, children often develop value systems and surrivar,
-techniques in sharp contrast to those held by their parents, or the

- -larger society. Nevertheless, we continue to nurture-this myth, and
corresponding1S, resist the provision of supportive,serviceg to families' or to the family substitutes%

Skyrocketing ,divorce rates reflect another aspect of the drastic
elanges affecting fainily life. S'in'gle parentA must learn on their own
how to survive in a.society which is predominantly geared to the two-paient family. -.

Child abuse and neglect are also on the-increase as individUal and
_family frustrations mount, The-availabilitylf approRriate. services,Such as day carp and counseling can be cruciatat,stich times.

Inflation. unemployment, and the conflicting demands of a mate-
rialistically oriented national lifestyle are rapidly resulting in addi-
tional family pressures.anil, subsequent family breakdowneThe familyunit is in trouble, and in critical need of help to effectively maintain
or to reestablish its most important role, in nurturing children.

CountleSs numbers of children are continuing,to le "producdd"
by men and women, boys and girls, who have limited, or no interest
in, or ability to fulfill' their, parenfing responsibilities. Services must.be readily available to protect these children and to guarantee their
rights. Child advocacy through direct intervention is sometimes,
essential. -,

Although parenthood is one circumstance which a majority .of
adults event,huilly achieVe, it is a situation for which W-0 ate ill,prepared.
Our educational institutions have been grossly,-Aadequate in teach-ing us how to fulfill parental or family. responsibilities. It seems to us
imperative that the appropriate institutions bf our society gear up
immediately-to fill Alus . .

There are skillA and techniques available today which can enable
individuals and couples to do a more effective job of parenting and .

-communicating. These skills can be taught' at an early age or, in a
remedial stay, to thoselready in the parent role.

It appears that this bill clearly presents the opportunity for the
development and delivery of such preventive and supportive servicei.

We would urge that priority be given to this concern, and that
major emphasis be placed on the development of large-scale, universal,
parent education programs through this legislation.

'A.primary'emphasis in the act is on the .provision of voluntary
services to preschool children. While this is an important=age to receive
positive, preventive services, we must not overlook the need. for cord-.
reqpending services to the parents and other family meinbers,,Our ,
plea is for more specific emphasis in the bill on the provision of pre-
ventive educational and supportive services to the total family unit.

11. I



I a m convinced of the im rtance and viability of the_nuclear fa lily.
. As an agency, T-LSA is c mmitted to strengthening and supporting

healthy family life. Con, ess has the opportunity to 'help r tab-
lish the family as the most important social unit in A.merican so iety.

There was a time 'whe the family was directly responsible for
_ pros iding ,alrbasic needs if children. How eVer, for most Americans.
thisis no-longer the case. nr culture has developed institutions to

many of these roles. "-

We must consider the appropriateness and effectiveness of these
institutionalized set % ices, tild how they may be modified or supported
to do a better job,at the f actions our society has prescribed for them.

Many_providerS of ser _ices know what has to be done to cod with
unmet needs, but they -a e faced with decreasing financial r*ttrces,
and.confromed ith m tinting demands for more service. Ehabling
current programs to 4x rid in necessary areas to efficiently and effec-
tively meet family neet. may be the -inust .appropriate target of new
legislation.

Voluntary agencies t iroughout the country have been faced with a
decreasing support ha. as .contributionsita%e not kept up with the
increasing pressure to more services --

At times of econo is hardship, the colitntan or charitable con-
.tribution is often thj first to be ctit fiom the tinnily- bpi get. Mole,
,ngencies are, barely a )Ie to survive -this reduction in suppo t. Certain
of these threftened rvices are so important in maintainin some sta-
bility for families "hat the Federal 'Go% ernment may Se the /only -

sottece of funds to 1. ep them in operation. Congress'shotiltrbe sensitise
to this issue as it c sidersThe legislation in question,

The Child and amily'Sery ices Act appropriately emphasizes the
need,for quality da, cape. Tlielay care system,fias notiiad the capacity
to serve all of the c ildreivotentia113'-in need of such care .

In additionma y of the day care sat ices have not achie%ed quality
standards. Anoth r major concern is the increasingnumber of middle'
income families -ho are not finding day care serviceg as an option -
because they can of a ffOrd the cost, or the services simply are not there.
We believe this, ed will grow dramatically in the future.

IVithin, the i tstitutionalized sere ices pro\ ided for 'children and,,
families in the -nited States the-present time there are vast differ-
elves in the qu i ity and quantity'of carerovided.

,t I, cite foster are as a specific ex-ample. e hace discovered time and
again that ch ldren often do not receise adequate medical and (Waal
serv.ices whi e, supposedly, under the protection of the responsible
child welfa e systems. In addition, sump youngsters have even been
"lost" in le system. These are concerns( which we, feel iliould be ad-
dress& n a natipnal levet

Tjt majority of institutionalized sere ices lias otraditionally tended
to eyeniedial era nature pros iding,a sert ke after a problem had been

entified. It is our profound hope that the. Child and Family Services.
Act of 197;i will be significant in developing preventive services.

In.suinmary, we submit the following recommendations: t
One, Major emphasis is needed, through guidelines, and rtesignatedt

fundingrfor programs which are clearly preventive in nature and Sup-
portille of healthy fancily fife.
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Seuicei such as parent education and parent-child communication
.sho?ilir a readily as ailable to all families and_to those who fulfill the
parenking IA& on a temporary or part -time basis such as foster par-

, ents teaclie0, and day care personnel: :
Two . Arbitrary income les els which control the development or

delis ery of services-to children and families tend to perpetuate the
separation and segregation which exists within our society.

We are hopeful that this legislatiOn will eliminate those artifical
barriers and, therefore, }hake tires entis e and supportis e sers ices as ail-
able;:to all families.

'Ape:Further identification and clarification of additional pro- .-
grains ens isioned by this act V. wild be helpful in the determination of
services, likely to be implemented or enabled, by this legislation.

Fotir. A. major step.toward child advOcacy would he achieved ifthis-
legislation were to gise clear recognition to the constitutional,
of children as being clearly distinct from those of their biological

! parents- . _

Flys: Provisions of the- Child and Family Services Act should be
eqUall-ravailable to I oluntary human service programs as well as to -
those currently supported partially or in total through local, State or
Vederactiikes: .-

- .
Six : MS legislation should be iigorous in guaranteeing the devel- ' ..

opment of quality standards of service delis ery as measured by pro-
'.

.

grans effectiveness and service accountability. ,

Seven: A concerted effort should be made to develop, the means I

whiCh insure quality care for all. children 'whether they are in their
on homes, foster homes, or institutional settings-

Eight: Specialized sers ices should he created to help meet the needs
of families faced, by:problems of separation and divorce, as well as .

supportive sex.% ices to families to reduce the potential for cllild,abitse
,ancl neglect. -, . -

. ,

Nine: Adequate funding is needed to enable the_ development of :
'7 adequate services for the mentally_ retarded, emotionally disturhed,,,,

, and. adjudicated perSCiiii who are being motedotit of residential 'or in-,' ,''
StitutionaL fare-, and relocated jri community-base prog'fams,,,,, -''''. , .,,,

Teri : IlecogiiiVon..stionfcl be_given.tO the ronc,01 that *4:01 t2eople,,,, :,,,, ..
will unine a greatkr .14ponsibilik, for raising. ohildren.soniewhat th.-.A.,.: .-
thcf capacity of.t.pi`ofessional.parents. Tliekinay beieglile whd 4*., .

.sume the ltfotitne cOniniltinent Of "adopti4 wait,i4,11.ildren, Loser:r,
parents; Or those who provide day, ciire. Such individuals orlinnilies -

shoilld not be disadvantaged b legislation which couldinhibinhis
important." responsibility. , , . . . -,', ' '.

,

Its conclusion, there is an Urgent need ,for ,appropriate and sensitive
legislative intervention that will guarantee the basic rights of children
and the supports necessary to des elop and maintain healthy family
life forit -II children in Nation: ,

Wo beliove that the Child and Family Seivices Act of 1975 has the
potential of meettig-thiS'need. , -, , e

rikTha 'you. . ,

Senator STAFFQ111. Thank you very: .much for that good statement.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Tremitiere follows
, ..4 , , .
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE
U. S. SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AHD YOUTH

AND THE
1.1.,S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES SELECT

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
by

Tressler -Lutheran Service Associates

March 13, 1975

A. 'Introduction

Chairman Mondale, ChairmanBrademas, and distinguished members

of the Subcommittees - I am Williamc9. Temitiere, Manager of

-ChildrenS! Programs for TreVer-Lutheran Service Associates

(T-LSA), aslioluntery, non-profit social service-agency, which V.,

provides direct'seryices to children and families'in the states

of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, And the District ofColumbia.

T-LSA family and childrens! service programs consist Of:9,day .

1.

care and nursery programs for'pre-schoolens with an emphasis on

child development; a treatment program for egotionallY-distAed

youngsters;, a specialized adoption program which focuses on the

develoilent of permanent adoptiye homes for children with bzecial ;
,

0,*
needs and supportive services to adoptive iemilies; a variety of

parent education, communication and individual and family,enrich-,,

ment services; community and congregationall$ based 414er.ing,
ztf'" '71;77'

centers; day care consultation; pre-nat4i education servicen-,
-.,

,,as well as other child-advCCaoy efforiin cosulyli:ty education

and social action. I?Iroligh_tkaae,veripus pr4rama, T-7-LOL-Pi'07

vided service t0 an estimated &,660 childrpn in 1374.,4nothe1

625 chifdren,were served by an aff,iliate4,prtpgrara-4nagedA?14.

)ca9101 sA Ken-Crest. This AgencyArqiides service in;,the-

delpga.lietropolitan area and neighboring Agnigollwry couhiiin

Pennsylvania. 'Thefocus of ken-,Crest:Seryice.iP On early iden
t -

'
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ication and treatment of conditions which handicap children such

as: mental retardation; neuro-muscular disord(rs; learningsdis-.

abilities;,and emotional problemS. Professional mental health

services are also available.. These programs are delivered in

a variety of facilities designed to meet the needs of their lo .

respeptive local communities such tot: daycare centers; a resi-
,

dentiPal care unit; and specialized group home's to enable retarded

young adults to achieve semi-independent living.

. Since its founding as an orphanage in 1865, T-LSA has attempted

to modify, _ts programs and structure to mee current needs ond to

. develop or modify services which will be onsige to ant$ci(

pated n eds generated by mo0Inting pressures n our societyg -In

recent years, le agency haSplacedintreas g emphasis, on pre-

ventive and supportive services to families in addition to its

delivery bf direct services. `Because of the agenOy's,lOng-term

commitmint to children und,theirtfamilies, we appreciate the

inyi;tatiOno give testithony pn 11.6'"Child and Family Service

of- 1975 ".

W; commend the members of the lominittees and other Himbees of

Congress, Who have recognizedithe tremendous pressures affecting

children and threatening the traditional, alues or family 'life

in this Country, and who have, Subsequently, co- sponsored this
I

comprehensive legislation. We are conCerned,lhowever, in the #

attempt to provide,important.liexibility in p groat de'signAt

the local level,: there may beInsufficieht gu delinei for the

development.of preventiVe and supportive services and, therefore,

#
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inadequate stimulation for the implementation of such programs,

The measurement of effectiveness and quality control may also be

nearly impossible because of the broad definitions or lack of

definition for certain potential services. Because the "Child and

Family Service Act of 1975" offers the hope of urgently needed

supports to children and family life, we are hopeful that certain

modifications may be made in the Bill and that viable, enabling

legislation will result. With thin- objective, we respectfully

offer the following observations and recommendations for your

consideration: -100

B, Role of he Family

Our s ty has traditionally considered the family to ha,',e primary

influence'on the growth and development of children and their

values, and has valiantly defended this image against the known

and imagined faults of the "welfare state ". Unfortunately for a

sizable segment of our population, spanning all socio-economic

'groups, this image of the family in ritlity is largely a myth.

Through conscious plan or default, mallIparents have 'relinquished

the responsibilities of parenthood to established institutions

onto the streets. Consequently', children often develop value

'systems and survival techniqueS.in sharp contrast to those held%

by tbeir,parenteor the larger society. Neyertheless, we con-
t.

tinne to nurture this myth apd correspondingly resist the pro?

vision of supportive eervicesrto fabilies'br to the family sub-

stitittes. -

Skyrocketing divorce rates reflect anotilet aspect of the drastic

. changes affecting family life. dhildrenr. are often torn bdtween
.f'
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parents as'marriagea fall apart and irreparable damaem results

in family relatitnihips. Single parents must learn on thei;own

how to survive in a society which is predominently geared to the

two-parent family.
4

Child abuse, and neglect are also on the increas4 as ibdividual

and family frustrations mount. TheMehas been.little or no pre-

paration to help people deal ponstructivIly with such pressures.

The availability of appropriate services such as daY, care and

counseling can be crucial at such times. A,

Inflation, unemployment. and the conflicting demands, a ma erial-

istically oriented national life-style are rapidly re ultinA in

additional family pressures and, subsequerit, family b eakdow

These are times to add supporta to the basic sustaining uni

the family. With all of its weaknesses, I believe the fami

-still offer's the most accessitile sett in which an individual

can find strength, support, and 4erstanding. However, the

.family unit is in trouble an n critical need of help in order

to effectively maintain or re-establish this role.

.
,

On the other hand, countless numbers of children'are continuing

to be "produced" (and ti use that term in its most crabs sense)

by men and women, boys and girls, who have limited or no interest

in or ability to fulfill their parenting responsibilities. Mount-

ing rates of cime and delinquency, mental illness among children,
o

increasing illegitimacy, and decreased educational achievement

are, I believe, some of the evidencetof this irresponsibilityon
.

the, part of individuals'and our society.
t

e

4

,
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Although parenthood is one circumstance which a majocety of adults -

eventually achieve, it is a situation for which we are ill pre-
.

paved. Our educational institutions are gearedexo teach reading,
.

mathematics, geography, and,somelimes, nuclear' science - but, they

have been grossly inadequate in teaching us how to fulfill Parets1

or family responsibilities. With the diminished meaningfill con-

taci'beween parents and their children, it seems to us imperative

that the appropriate institutions of our society gear7ukimmediately

to fil7 this gap. A major redirection of resources and philosophy
,

be needed to accomplish this objective. The ."Child and Family

Service Ac.." Maysprovide the faciglitating legislation.

There e skills and techniques available today which can enable
.

individual& and couples to do..emore effective job of parenting.

and' communicating. These sk,..14* can be taught at an early age

or, in a remedial Way, to those already in the parent role. It

appears that this Bill clearly presents the opportunity for the

development and delivery of such preventive and 'supportive set.

Vices.. 'We would urge that high Priority be givers to this concern

and that major emphasis be placed on the development of large-
.

scale,. universal, parent education programs through this legisla-

tion.

Specialized supportive services, are needed to assist famillos in
1 .

coping with divorce and single parenthood. For instance, situa-
,

tiOnal groups couldpi4nd should 1e developed to assist recently

sepai4te4 or divorced individlgals in making the adjustment

their new life-style and.its miriad dementia. The periods immed-

iately following separation and divorce are*genereqly extremely-
.

108 lie
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difficult times- economically, sociall and emotionally:. The

parents maintaining direct responsibility for the children often

have difficulty copirig with their own nee at this time, Which

may decpease.their effectiveness in d the needs of.

,their children. We are hearing pleas from hurting people for

service to help meet these needs.

A primary emphasis in the At is'on the prey ion of voluntary

services to prelschool children. Mille this i an ivortant age

"to receive positive, preventive sOrvices, we must not. overlook

the need for corresponding servicesato the partsnts and other family

figuresmempers. It is essential that parents or parent figures be involved
\

in planning and prioritizing-services as stressed itE this.proposed

legislation: Wever, it is at idast;equally importa t fox...them
-- 2

tc5ikave access to supportive services themselves. For instance,

-childr4 6.4y redelve the best possible service in:a quality day

centerscare e but have its benefits,regUlarly erased by returning
-r,

home to a family situation froughti'with tension, frustration, and

open conflict

Agaih,,our plea is for more specific emphasis in the Bill en-the'

.ProyittiQh of prSventive edgeational and. supporti;e services

the Total iagil7 unit. A s a apai.entOf thirteen children (three
e .4

"home. -wade" #L,nd ten adopted), I am convinced Of:the impeptance and

viahility of .the,nuclear family. As an agentlf,..T-LSA is oommitted ,

ito

.

srepgtherning and supporting hialihy family life, Congress

has the.opportunity to help re- establish the fagily as the most
. * 1- . ,

.importAnt social unit in 'American 'Society;
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C. Role of ail Substitutes _

There was a time when the family was-directly responsible for

providing al basic needs of children - food, clothing, shelter,.

health care, dete\l.opingvalues, teaching a trade, modeling sur-

vival techniques With the world beyond, the family, and demonstra-

tirys family roles. When the parents were unable .to provide for O'

these needs,. members of the extended family or others in the clan

or-tribe stepped in to assume responsibility.

For most Americans, this is no longer the case. Our culture;

along with many others, has developed institutions to fulfill

many of these roles. Without arguing the merits or, demerits of

what has happened, we recognize that this is reality: We must.

then consider the appropriateness and effectiveness of these

institutionalized services and how they may be modifFed or sup-

ported to do a better job at the functions our society haS pre-,

scribed-for them. The legislation under consideration by your

Committees has the potehtial.of touching upon and poSsibly im-

proving most, if not all, of these child and family related .

institutions. We are somewat concerned that the Act may be too

broadly defined or.initrificienti4funded to have measurable effect

on all of'these areas of need. We feeel that the Congress should

be particularly carefulliot,to establish another beaucratic system

which could drain off limited resources rather than to translate

thee into actual service. The Act does emphasize the need for

coordinated planning and thf expansion of.eXisting quality pro-

grams. While many providerS of service know what has to be done

to copt With unmet needs,.they are faced with decreasing financial,

11 0
/
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resources and confronted with.mounting demands for more service.

Enabling current programs to expand in necessary areas and stimu-

lating the creation of new approaches to efficiently and eff$T-

° tively meet fimily needs, may be the most approp'iate target of

new legislation.

Voluntary agencies throughout the Country have been faced with a

decreasing support base as contributions have not kept UP with the

incKeasing pressure for more services: Recent changes in the

Americln economic. and employmentsceneel..have been pe;sonaily,

devastating to cortless Alters of Americans. These circumstances

have increased pressures on the family and have had a profound

effect upon the support of voluntary programs. At times of economic

hardship, the voluntaV or charitable contribution is often the

first item to be-Ut from theZfamily budget. liany agencies are
27.1.

barely able to survive this reduction in support. Certainof these

threatened services are so important in maintaining some stability

for families, that the Federal government may be the only source
4

of funds tO keep them in operation. Congress should be sensitive

to this issue as it considers the legislation in question.

As President of the School Board in the City of York, I an keenly

aware of the pressures upon inner city services provided through
. .

loCal taxes. Our community is not un'Uke other large or mediuii

'salted cities around the Country in that we arty faced with a de-

creasingtax base aq industry and,more economically-secure, families
- .

'ove to the suburbs and the center cityfopthatq.on becomes dispr8- 4
*

pOrtionate in its need for services. Again, we are faced with

increasing demands and decreasing fiscal resources. For instar4e,_

I

_
(

it i
.4.
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in our. District last year, it was
n
ecessary to eliminate the

2

school dental program, elementary'guidance counselors,_ the schoql

socia7,1Orker, and to cut back in certain educational programs

simply to keep the basic education aystem.in operation without

raising taxes to the koint Shat they would drive more business,

industry and residents from the community. Other communities are

facedWith the possibility of reducing the school day, which woUld.

result in children entering school later in thp morning and being

released earlief' in the afternoon. This would create additional_

child care problems for families where both parenth must work.

Perhaps this le gislation can'enable public 'schools to maintain,

if not to increase, the services which are now being threatened.

The "Child pnd Fanny service Ace.appropriately emphasizes the

need 'for quality day care". For many Americans thii-has-Pecome an
_ .

essential service by AnablinePoth parent ,;.'the freedom to work,'
-. o

And to meet, at least in part, their economicvireds. The4day

care "system",Powever, has not had the capacity to serve,all of

;the children potentially in Peed(bfsuch care. .InadditiOn; many

of the day, care services have not achievea,quaaity standards. We

arcencouragedithat this legislation recognizes.the'need for moni-

toring d4y care and services to be certain that establilhed

standards are net. it has Peea n our experience, however,, that many

of the, existing standards fop day care are beautifully written,tO
r.

assure administrative effect/veness but are essentially ineffsctive
.

e

irk guaranteeing the quality of human dynamics, which is so important.
..1

Porn such as thosetdeveloped by T-LSA are striving to-peovide,,

this
,

1quality of Sera& for children but it is a challenge to
'

maintain service in light of decreasing supp'i and corresponding

r

financial pressureson the fam4Aies. c .

/

A

/
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Our day care program4serve children from all wa ks of 1 In

order to do so, we must maintain a fee schedule hich is equi ble

for all families. Consequently, the agency must underwrite the

cost for all families'on a deficit basis. Certa'a limited funds

are available to provide service for low-income ilies: High

income families,can also. afford service if it is ccessiple to .

them: However, an increasing number of Biddle in ome families are '

not finding day care services as an option becaus they'caJmnot

afford the cost or the services simply are not th re. We. believe

this need will grow dramatically in the future.

Proprietary or profit - making day care faoilities h ve also pro-

vided a service in.this area. We are concerned about the inherent

danger of such services. because the focus may tend to be on cost-
. I

saving rather than on service-effectiveness. This ;is not meant to
;

be a blanket criticism of this type of service but o indicate

Am area, of concern. Unfortunately, many privaie dly care services,

.,,,

, .

1
I either in private home& or in centers, have been

. _ .

A fromolated fm
'.

similar voluntary and tax supported programs which generally.

/
expend greater effort and resources in staff training awl program

development. In additiOn to.:Iluality control, per se; ipie legis-

lation could achieve significant results by fostering the develop-
.

meat of training program's- which would, require the' involvement of f
proprietary day care providers.- -

Other needs ire beingrecbgniied in the day care field as long..:

establishedsmajoryesidential programs operating in, the areas
. r

oriental health, menial retardation, and justice are striving

to move their residents back:t6 their communities. This.dhange,

113

t
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while very beneficial for many reasOns, is creating new challenges

at the local level. Additional funds are needed to develop these

community -based facilities and to enable families, to cope with

,

the increased responsibility for their relatives in these settings,.

Within the institutionalized services provided foot children and,'

families in the United States at the present time there are vast

differences in the quality and quantity of care provided! I cite

foster care as a specific example. Through our adoptive
-
placement

'experience, we have discovered, time and again that children often ..-

do not receive adequate medical and dental services while, supposed-

ly, Under the protection of the responsible childwelfareeystems.

In addiiipn, some youngsters have even been nlisstl'in the system.

These are.concerns which we feel should be addreesed on a national

level:

The majority of institutionalized.services havt traditionally

tended to bereMediS1 in nature - proAdinga service after, a

problem has been identified. There ire, aid haye been, efforts

to proyide services of a preventive tatui4 but these have been
j

-

limited because,of the'priorities resulting,fron limited resources.

It is Our profound hope that the 4Childand Family Service Act of

1975" will be significant in meeting this need:

D. Recommendations -

1. Major emphasis is needed, through guidelines and:desiinated
1.

. funding, for programs which are:cledrly pre'ventiye in nature

and supportive of healthy family life. Services such as

Parent education and parent-child communication should be

readpy avnilable to all families and to those who fulfill

."-e
the parenting-role on a temporary oroart-time basis such as:

114,
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foster parents, teachers,, and day care personnel.

2. Arbitrary income levels which 'ontrol the development or

a9li
delivery of services to childr and families tend-to perpeto:'

ate the separation and segregation which exists Aithin our

society. We are hopeful that this legislation will eliminate

. those artificial barriers and, therefore, make preientiveand

supportive services available to all families.

.

3. Further identification and clarificatioh of addjional pro-

grams envisioned by this Act would be helpfol'in the deter-,

urination of services likely to be implemented Or enabled by

stthie

A major step toward child advocacy would be achieved if this

legislation were to give clear recognition to the oonStitu-

tiOnal righislf children as being clearly distinct.from

'those of their biological parents.

5. Provisions of the "Child and Family Service Act" should be

equally available to ,yoloAtary. human service programs as well

as to those currently supported partially or in total through .

looal,"state, or federal. taxes.

S. This legislation should be rigorous in guaranteeing the devels

opment of quality standards of service deliverY as measured

by prograq effectiveness and service accountability.

7. A concerted effort should be made.to develop the xsean6 which

insure quality care for all children whether they are in tfleit:

own homes, foster homes, or institutional settkgs. sA.

S'
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I be People who assume the lifetime commitment of adopting wait-
.

111k
ing children, foster parents, or those who provide day care.

Suckindivid0als or families should not be disadvantaged by -

0 legislation whiCh could inhibit this important responsibility,.

2
E. Conclusion

702
0"
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8. Specialized services should be created to help Meet the needs

of families faced b'y problems of separation and divorce, as

well as supportive servicesto families to reduce the poten-

tial for child abuse and neglect.

9. Adequate funding is needed to enable the development of adequate

services for the mentally,retarded, emotionally disturbed, and

adjudicated persons who are being moved out of residential

or institutional care and reloCated in community based prOgiams.

10. Recognition should be given to the concept that certain people

will assume a greater responsibility for raising children

somewhat in the capacity of "professional parents ". These may

-There isoan urgent need for appropriate and sensitive legislative,

intervention that will gUarantee the basic rights of children and

the supports necessary to develop and maintain healthy family

life for all children ip our Nation. We believe that the "Child
e

and Family Service Act of 19/5" has the potential of meeting..

I .

- I this peed.

e

4"
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Senator STAPFORD. The Ch'air will ecognize the gentleladT from
New York,Mrs. Chisholm, for questions.
'Mrs. Crtisnorzr.-Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman:

There are se many questions that I *ire to ask, but I will try to..
limit them to four basic questions that I have in mind.. - .

First of all, I would like to ask Reverend Reese to respond to this .

question. ._ . _,

'There has been a 'great deal of talk today on the panel with respect
to the fad_ that the services outlined in these bills will help to
strengthen the family. -;

,

Yet, on the other hand, we have numbers of peoples and-groups in
this country who look upon these services as services to,wealcen the
family, depending on their interpretation of the family unit.

Could yOuRlaborate a little bit on that?
Monsignor REESE. Yes, Mrs. Chisholm.
I think Nye have to face the fact that under present circumstances -

there are millions of children just rattling around the comrpunity
becauie their 'parents have to work, and there are not adequate pro- .' - visions being made foi them. -

- The present situation certainly- is hot conducive to good. family liv-
ing. I think developing programs that will provide proper care for

= the children would be a step in the strengthening of family life.
Furthermore, these bills incorporate involvement of the-parents.

It is' not as though the states are taking these children over As a
matter of fact it is requiring that the parents be involved in planning
and advisory commitlirs, and sa forth, and it even specifies that some
of these committees Wave to have 50-percent participation and mem-

4 birship on thefpart of the parents. . .
It seems tole that the average parent, or one of the best avenues of

access to a parent is throligh the child, and it seems to me that these
pOgrcems,provide a method of gotting,parents involved initially as far .

as their own child is conerned, r
i

.. .

It provides an opportunity for helping diem*to develop ther ca-
pabilitypability of being parents, and certainty in the end would strengthen
hinny life. 1 --- , 1 .---,

Mrs. Cutsliorzt. Thank you very much.
The reason I' asked this question is because there are people who really

do feel that this is some kind Of socialisti<rtpproach, without dealing
with the taw, hard naked facts concerning the, realities of life in our -
countryoday, -,

-,

I wanted to make sure that this Is brought out for the record.
I would. like to address this question to De Baker. * '
You raise the issue of the fact that the bills seem to coneent a ,

great deal on working mothers and single mothers. And then:rare,
other categories of parents who need the service just as much as these ,, ,
speCific grouPs. . , . _

T-- think the other members of, the Committee would agree with lielkt
saying that we do' recognize, and we see the possibility for ha
services on a broad basis, but we are addressing ourselyes.primaitt,
in the bills right now, to priority of concern s. t, . -_ ,

We do riot want you to feel, or your organization, to feel that we areneglectingother groups. . -.pC,.

"
, ;, ., -. . %, 4, ... c

.
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Dr. BAKER. I think, though, my point, and Ms. Gilbert also brought
it up, there are a lot of people who are serving these ditys as sort of
"in lieu Of ' parents, and aunts, uncles, those that she mentioned, and
somehow it seems to me that the wa the thing is worded nowI re-

: alize the need narrow the scope of the thingyet, at the same time
I think you ar oing to cut ouLsorne of the children who need the serv-
ices even more fan of biological parents at home.

I think we ould regret it if these children were not given some
assistance in th process.

Mrs. Cuisudizi. Thank you.
Ms. Gilbert, I wotildlike to ask you a question.
You mentioned the historical role of the churches being concerned

with human beings; and of course being concerned Aunt children.
You trther indicated:that church groups and church organizations

have a great dFar of space that is not really being used,or used to the
fullest duringt the regular week, and could be used for child care
centers, and erent services as needed.

Now, the. on 'issue that was raised by Dr: Baker is the question of
prOselytizing, ould we think about having some very stringent regu- .
lations or rules written into the bill in order to prevent private and
plyie' groups that provide child care from covertly or overtly ,re-
ligiously indoctrinating.the children.

Do you have suggestions as to how that can one?
Ms. GILBERT. I believe thoSe aspects of the bills rohibit discrimi-

nation against participating on the program, base creed, and so
forth; is one way.

I think that another way would be ty require those standards, profes-
sional standards, 4(c) standards, and so forth, which _employ profes-

in the provision of the service, professionals in the early child
hood education wOuld, be committed to providing a. professionally
oriented child develppment serxice which would not include proSelyt-

, ;ization, I believe. _.
Such standards already exist on. the part of the national church

agencies that provide moneys, for subsidizing local church efforts. ,
So `we are already organized to achieve this end, so that we are

providing a community service which is separate and apart from the
religious education program of the church. It is even administered

tinder a different church body, 'afferent church corporation.
Religioils education is done 1#1,11eople in one part of the country,.

and the profess health and wellfare services would be administered
and supervised by another in anotter part of the country..

So we are trying to be carefuraUout that ourselves. .

,Mrs. insuonr. Thank you, very inuch, Ms. Gilbert. .

.)fr. Tremitiere,,you gave to us.a list of ,recommendations to print
in the legislation, pr to be included i the legislation.

I 'wonder if you would comMent on the fact that many States in our
Nation who perhaps do not have goo&basic child care standards, whO
perhaps are really firctioniii on very minimum levels,,may yiew
the Federal Government's .e tablishynent of Federal,' guideline's as

. encreaChing on StatiWiright.
We can hear these States' rights individuals saying that is they

role' of
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. .

DO you feel that it is important enough, since Phil en ar involved
here, that the .0 .g. Congress should lie involved in terms of just set;

ting up some Very, very basic guidelines that will be applicable to.
all pentersand institutions serving the needs of children, so at least
we have some kind of standardization with tespect to our children?

Ii would like lto get your comments on that.
/ Mr, TREMITEERE. I think the rights of the individuals in our so-
ciety, specifically in this case, the rights of a child, are more important
than the States' rights issue.

I think States and local communities, andkotheeclild paring levels
within our system has e had an opportunity t'o_ provide adequate care

. for children. We are in. a situation today where we know this has ab-
solutely not been. clone. .

Within States there are great disparities in the amount of-Care,and.
the quality of Pare pros ided children; that same difference occurs

.,from one ,State' t4 another.
I think all children have the right to_quality care in this *country,

and perhaps the only way to insure that is through some Federal
legislation that would set thos' standards and enforce' them.

We would feel very strongly that is a very important issue.
Mrs. -CilISHOL3t. lhank you very Much. .

No further questions.
Senator &mimeo. Mr. Pressler.
Mr. PRESSLER. I had three questions, and Congresswoman Chisholm .

has asked two of them more eloquently than I, and the third one is
the question that 'f us w supportho-are very much in strong suppo of
this legislation ietYfreq ntly run into.

I am,a cosponsor to this '11 in, the house. In addition to The question'
that has been asked poncer 'lig the effect it has on family life, slime
peopleseem to feel that-cente sigh as thiS result in weakening rather

4 ethan a strengthening ,of fami life. I tend to disagree with that.
But the second area that I run into ,frequently and I would like

to address this question to any one on the panel who wants to take if,
is:the administrati-on of social. programs at a local level.

We here in Congress can appropriate money with the hest inten: ,
tions, but it seems,*o get this money. down to_the people who it is in-
tended for, in the area,of social administration in the United States,
and particularly, when* seems that the best intentions of people are
perhaps the worst ad inistrators in Some way, because they, ladk
the element of toughness, .and maybe that is a bad word fo use, but
what can we do .about t is to get this? .

. Isis almost like a -m Chine, that as yoli get dOWn to the real ob- .

lective, that link that I all administration,,seerns weak in the social
programs,,What can we do abOut that in terms or child care? Does
anybody want to tackle th t?

Monsignor REESE. I tin kit ties in with the comment I made aboat
the need to have, flexibili y as far as prime sponsors are concerned,

-. so that you do not have tie program become "a monopoly of a Single
system, politicalsyStem, fo example..

I think it is important t at knowledge of the availability, the pres-
ence_of the program, be s read so that groups that have an interest
woilld, know that the pro ram is possible, and they should be given

' sre technical assistance, and this is one of the real problems in
'preparing the proposal.

119
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it I can see this program being sery attjacti%e to some.neighborhopd

organizations or example, that are in existence; and are concerned ,
about the kinds of problems that-it is addressing itself to, and this
again is'tied into the requirement that in the planning field and in the

Ikat there be a high percentage of the parents directly
1involved. *`

So I thi that this proposal incorporatesmore than most of the
social welfare legislation I am familiar witha kind of corrective
mechanism to the very point you are making. Because it does require
direct' parental InvolVement of people who have kids in the program.

I think,thev would bird dog it, and watch dog it in a way that fre-
quently is not done in social programs.

Mr. BARER This does not-really get altogether toyour question on
how you administer such an animal once-you create it.
- I tliintc Mrs. Chisholm, in part, raised the .issue of some kind of uni-
form standards that have to Le involved somewhere dqwn the line. I
do not know how yon do it. -. *

, ,This gets Vack to one of the points _that I made. that I am afraid=- .
I guess Baptists are overly sensitive about the involvement, pf the
Government in our own day-to-day operations, and this is where

"' you get into the question of entanglement.' -
The court, in the 'Wadi case, made it very clear that there could.

not be (excessive entanglement of church and state. I think you get
into a situation where you .are `''damned if you do, and damned .if .

, you &MI" when you are dealing with churches.
I think yOu are going to have tp have the kind of supervision and k.

monitoring-which the bill calls for. I think the lines have to be very
clear, so that this does not inevitably build up another'bureaucracy
which we need like we need a hole in the head.

This is tide problem that you get going round and round. I do not
have air answer. . .

Mrs. GILBERT. I would like to offer% colument.
I 'believe that the citizenry must have a direct line to the funding

source, so that they may voice their opinions about the way the pro-
gram Vbperating, and about the personnel. -

We do find people who are administering such soul welfare pro-
grants on a local level to be overly pUnitive and overly judgmental
in many cases. I think we professionals also are sometimes tyrannical
i

,-,
in that we think we have all the answers.

I think the mothers, especially mothers and fathers, and concerned'
citizens, should be able to complain, and should be heard, and if there
is a grant made to a particular sponsoring .organization, that does
not seem to be meeting the cultural or the...educational or the partic-

,ular unique needs of the particular community, that that community
ought tp-he able to have a parallel programAnderalso strict standards.

,MrTliturrrear,. I would like to underscore a comment Ms. Gilbert
f made: , 7

i
,

N .

That is, the` importance of client evaluation of services. I think the
field of buinan services has traditionally resisted feedback from clients.
I believe thereds a tendency of professionals in any field to resist hay-

s -` in people evaluat what they are doing.
However, the whole question. of .accountability forces us into a

position in, all phases of. public. services, whether voluntarily or tax

,
120
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supported, to be certain that the services we are prodding are the most
effective services we can deliver for each dollar.

Effectiveness 4., a factor the client can help e alUate perhaps better
than anyone else in the systeni. We feel that the hinnkin sere ice delivery
programs throughout the country. regardless of size, need to find better
ways to deli.% er sere ice at less cost in administrative areas. Social
Sell ice administration today must be responsii e to the need for ac-
countability.

The comments that Ms. Gilbert made regarding judgmental at-
titudes of persblinel on the heal le.% els alSo should -be acknowledged
as existing at the State and Federal le els in the bureaucratic system.
-Perliiips more direct lines to funding source are extremely important,
not only from the client, but from those who are delivering services
at the grass root level.

Mr. PitEssr,En. Thank von. I have fro further questions. f
Senator STAFFORD. th-ank you. Mr. Pressler.
Might I just remind the members of the joint committee that we

` have two mire panels follow ink* this
t

one, and while.the Chair does not
intend to limit questions, the press of business may ..do that

i.as t is. 1J

Mr. Hall.
. ..

Mr. II.u,r,. In that eircunistalice,) Mr.,Cfiairnian, I have no ques-
tions. , . , .

1
,,'"

,
Senator,gTAri-oan. In that case, Mr.' Half, I am almost constrained

to use your time. :$,,
Mr. fr.ti.L. It seems liki. I should make a 6thedrofound com-

ment, but I will just say that the family existed 14.ire agencies or
,,,/,Congress. . :. tc,$,-. ,

Senator STAFFORD. The Chair is going to submit tuo or three ques-
tions to the members of this panel in Vt Elting, and if the membeii
would be willing to supply answers in writing, it would he 1 er3, help-
ful to the committee, wouldand uid save Otinie this morning. ,.

I will; go directly to one of the issues that. sve encounter as members
of botirthe Senate and tint House Committees. That is, we bear criti-
cism,:and me will hale to meet criticism, no doubt, that the type pf ' -
legislation we are (:onsidel ing today is a type that some claim tends to
weaken, rather thrill strengthen, the American family.

I would invite each of You to briefly comment tp this committee
, your belief, 'and I asSinne you ha% e it, that .this legislation actually

strengthens, rather, t han weakens the American family.
Mr. BAitEn'. I foyl strongly- that it does. I do not see any merit '

in thwarginnent that I ha ve,heard to the eonthry.
Senator STAFFORD. Thank you.'
Ms. Gilbell; - ,. .

Ms. Oti.nim. I think .that the arguments imply some "form of
coercion %%inch I do not see in the legislation. Therefore I would agree
t

thatit is a matter of dwice, and therefore strengthens tbgh,f ,family.
7;

Senatim STAFFORD. 'Mil 11 k yowl.
Mr. Tremitiere. ' -;L.
Mr. 'TREM ITIERE. Senator, I would see the question as similar to

asking if a glass is half full or half empty. It depends on the point
of view of the person asking that question as to N. hether or not they
would see it asvippoetiq or dest met we and damaging.

. _.

,. .

, ".,,.- .
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I think the bill is supportive, and would provide tremendous re-
'sources to families.

'Senator'Srarroan. Thank you. ,

Monsignor? . .

,.

Monsignor REESE. Senator, I would ,say that it would seem to me
that a person whowould think that theserprograrns could weaken the
family is just not aware-of the facts of life.

provision
.

'There are; in faCt, millions of children with no ro.' for their
care and development, and certainly these programs would make a .
big Contribution toward that. s-

Sputtor STAFFORD. Thank you very much. Let me ask the panel for
a brief comment on also whether or not the existing Headstart program,
might serve as a basis upon 'which to build in the child care area

Ms. GirsErry, Having been a director of Headstart Day Care Cen-
ter, I would like to comment on that, . j .

I believe the bill offers a great deal, iire fleXibility in the proii-
.., sion of -servicesthe round-the-ctock full year program which hag,'"

not an age limit, and ich is more than an educatibu which -is support
for the entirefami , which would mean counselling and otherlerx-A.-
ices...I believe t there ,can be a,. division of responsibility,,so that
in a commu ty these two proggrrams might workhand,in glove

Senator STAFFORD. es anybody else care to comment? .

If not, one 'final ion from the Chair for anybody on flit Panel
who caresteeres ..4 . .

That is, what .is-th*ole of the parent in the operation Of ilk day
care center, and pecifieallY, what do the wordi "direct involvement'.
mean? r . r ,*

Does anybody care Wespond to that? . .', ...
Monsignor REESE. The bills, both :ersions, provide for signifiviLt

parental involvement in-4.wo areas.. One on the_managemeht con it-
tee at varioh§ levels and secondly, in planning, .

,.,

It seems to me t iin addition it provides opportunity for parent
educatio and fog, counseling, consultation. But I think the,most im-
portant`t ing,,wpald be the direct involvement of the parent, either as
staff me bets,' or volunteers, or whateyer, whereby they could be ea-
posed to d practices ofschild care, and this would involve nutrition,
and all k nds of things, they cOuld*then carry over. into their own
family hying situation: e . . . .,This is the way I wouild See the problem. .,,,,

Senator, STAFFORD. Would anybody else care to comment? ,
Ms. GIBERT. I believe, there is,also a place forlirsnts to be involved "P

in the philosophy of edUcation. There are 'several philosophies of
education. t ,

. ,.: . , '_

I will give an examfileIn some preschool programs the philosophy, . .

is strictly what is known, as developmental:This philosophy involves
the-proyision of chance for claldren to relate to each other, to play out

.. ,,.certain roleS, . . .

Then there is another philosophy Aich, would require that the
preschool children begin to learn as soon as,possible. So this one has .

electric typewritters and all of theAech,nological equipment to help 1'
preschool children to.learn as mucfi- tts possible. That might, be two
different kinds. ,. '

-
1
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I think the parents should' have the" right to choose which kind of .

program, which kind of educational philosophy they want their chi,I_,
to begin in at this early age.

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you yerynnich.
.g.-..s Mr: Tremitiere. . . 6 -

Mr. TREMTLTERE. I would just like to add a brief comment to that.
We would certainly agree with the reactions that you have received

so far to thiaquestion. . , ..

I would add, how,ever, that I think there is a need for parents to have
information about what their children are learning in these settings,
because in many cases parents are somewhat lost, and somewhere behind
where their youngsters are.

Children today are learning so-much, and seeing it) much about the
world, thiogs.thatlinany of the parents have not been exposed to.

Perh,aps the parents will feel much greater distance from their
ehiJdreC unless the feedback is included in the process. I think it has
to be a two -way involvement, on a very' voluntary basis.

Senator STAITORD. Thank you very much. .

', The Chair, unleSs there are other questions, wishes to express its .

appreciation_both to the Senate and House Joint Committee members
for your testimony and for your appearance here this morning, We ,

will consider the hearing closed asiar as you are concerned. `
We will call the next panel. I think we can combine the next two

panels: Ms. Marilyn Marcosson, Mrs. Mary Allen JolleyMrs.*Lillie .:

,HerCdon, anOr. Janet Ifiddesheimer. - . A. 1 "r
We will invite th panelists to identify themselves, starting at your

right-and my left. -
, .

..--.... -

F.

STATEMENT OF Y Arl"."M JOLLEY,, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AF-
FAIRS, AMERICe HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPA-
NIED BY MS. BI'LYN isIARCOSSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN PARENTS COMMITTEE; MRS. T.TVIsTr. E. HE:IMPQA;

- PRESIDENT, NATIONAL CONGRESS, OF PARENTS AND TEACH:EIS, ,,,

ACCOMPANIED BY MRS. ANN Kepi, CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL 1.1 ,
CONGRESS 07 PARENTS ANYTEACHERS LEGISLATIVE SERVICES
COMMITTEE; MS. DANA FRIEDMAN, INFORMATION SPECIALIST, AO
DAY CASE AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT COIMCIL 01 AMERICA,
INC.; AND DR. JANET HEDDESEEIMER, GOVERNMENT BMA? 4

nom COMMITTEE, AMERICAN PEESONNEL, AND GUIDANCE .

ASSOCIATION, A PANEL - . . - -,
...

'Mrs. Jod,EY. Thanleycm. . ,

1 ant Mary Allen Jolley, director of public affairs, American M'inle
Economics Association.

Ms. MARCOSSOg. I ainifarilyn Marcosson, executive director, Amer-
- ican ParentSCornmittee.

Mrs. If cow. I am Lillie E. Herndon, president, National Cppgress
of Pi:gents and Teachers, and with h me is Ann Kahn of our legislative

.
services committee. -

1
' I b i 1 1 I ' .

A 1 it FRIED3tAN. I Om Dana Friedman,
I

informillik specialist for the
Day Care and,Child Development Council. e ,

,"
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Ms. HEDDESHEWER. I am Janet Heddesheimer, Government relations
committee, American Personnel and Guidance Association.

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much.
We will start atthe left:
Mrs. Jolley.
Mrs. JoLLEY. The American Home Economics Association supports .

the legislation before this committee to provide child care Services and
family supportservices.

Our members believe that child care legislation should be high on
the list of priorities in the 94th Congress. Alreadysyou hav,e received
much evidence about the urgent needs of children and their families: I
would simply point to the necessity for this legislation by reminding

s you of the following significant facts:
One: First, there are many social indicators which point to the

enormous problems facing children and their familieS. A task force
of -.extension home \ economiSts has identified the following as indica-
tors of the Magnitude of concern : - -

Four million new birthS in the 1970's;
One of-every ten 17-year-old girls is. a mother;
Nearly one-third of all teenage marriages end in divorce;
One of five marriages is broken ;
One child in six will lose a parent by divorce by the time he is 18

years old;-
Approximately 10 percent.of all school-age children have moderate

to severe emotional.problems; .

Nearly 26 million children are represented by 12."1 million working
, mothers-5.5 million of these children -are under 6 years of age;

. Twelve percent' of all families are headed by women, 53 percent Of
ithese women are in thelabor force, their median income is $5,114;

Only about 8percent of group day care centers provide truly devel-
opmental child care; about 21 percent provide limited developmental
cave; few, fan lily: day .care homes offer developmental opportunities;
two-thirds areCustaii*Kare Only.

Two*,,;'Second, the importance of the first 5 years in the life of a
chil cannot be overestimated. WeInow that during these very critical
years, attitudes, habits, values, intelligence, healthliterally every

. of a child's character and mental and physical well-being are
vitally affected at this early stage of development. "

Thus, we beliet'e that services to children anetheir families hold
potential for reducing the human and financial costs which result
from a deprived childhood:

A study by Sheldon and Eleanor Gleuck has reinforced this concept.
,heir study dealt with 500 delinquent teenagers, and 500 nondelinquent

teenagers. They looked at many measures of. both groups, including
medical histories, psychiatric and psychological examinations. A final
interPretation of all the.data and measurements led the researchers te,
concrude'that all factors, save parental influence, fade in importance,
in establishing the differences between these two groups of adolescentS.

One brief comment about the general approach to .child and family
iservices which seems to us to be nherdnt in the bills which we support,

&626 and H.R. 2966.
We believe that the comprehensive services provided for in these

bills, including the involvement of parents and the possibilities that
, .
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exist for use of various delivery systems of child care and family
services, provide a sound approach ,for the optimum development of
all family members. No one group owns the field of child care and
deVelopmenf. and no single approach to child care and family services
cah possibly meet the variety of needs that may exist with various
forms of family.

The term "family" has come to emonippas more than the traditional
form of father, mother, and children. The family today connotes Tally
patterns ranging from adults living together to a single adult with

-responsibility for children or other adults.
It should be.safe to Predict that as family .interactions with social

and other environments continue.to bring transition for families, that
the nurturing and socialization of children w ill likewise change. At
the same time, the family will continue to be the most Humane, effi-

: cient.and economical sykem for making human beings human. But,
with all its strenf.v,ths, the family cannot function withoht sup ort
from the commvnity and neiglibctrhood, from The world of work, a
from social and political institutions at local, State, and national level

Thus, the importance of a comprehensive approach>td child
and family services if NS C dp, indeed, intend to help and stren en

families. We see this philosophy as undergirding the provisions
of the legislation now under consideration.

.1
Apart from the acute nee& of society which we believe this legisla-

tion addresies, home economists have professional concerns about
many aspects of the child care and family services bill's.

For example, we see ourselves involved in the training and prepa-
ratipp_oLprofissional and paraprofessional personnel who will-`pro-
ride Services for children andatheir families. We can provide expertise
in flei'elOPing Standards to assure quality in ivilities. and pro runs.
We hitve a significant role to play in providing food and nutritional
services. And, finally, stc believe that home economists constitute a
major resource for thq delivery of high quality child care and 'family

.services in various agencies and settings. v-

We are interested in all these aspects of the legislation, but I would
like to brieflus on two settings in which home economists consti-,,.
Cute a major resource for implementation of programs envisioned in
Ellis legislation.

In terms of delivering child care services to rural areas, we believe
our capabilities are especially significant. This capability has a long
history and tradition of Federal support, and *as, created by the
Congress when It passed the Smith-Lever At of 1914, and the Smith-
Hughes Act, of 1917.

In 1914, the Sinith-Lever Act' created the Cooperative' .Fxtension
Sc;rvice to help people improve their homes, farms, andcommunities.
T116 Federal Government, the State and local governments, and land-
grant colleges and universities in the 50 States, the District Colum-
bia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, all participate in supporting.
hid national out-of-school eihicational program for adults and youths

in cities, small towns, And rural areas. Approximately 3,4.00 extension
home economists; located in more than 3,01)0 extension offices in every
State and county throughout the Nation, are now assisting families
in finding better ways to manage home and family living problems.

These extension agents, are supported in each State by administra,
tive staff and research specialists in the land-grant colleges.

125
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The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917s created a. Federal-State-local ad-
ministrative structure to support ocational home euniwuics programs
in the public schools for youths d.nd adults.

Today there are 45,000 home economics teachers in programs en-
_31884,72.1 students-3,193,987 are ,secondar), students; 30,075

postsecondary students; and 660,66:2 are adults.
Students enrolled in high school programs have opportunities for

I;earning parentingand child cart skills as a part of family life educa-
tion. In many instances, these learning experiences arc centered around
earing for children in a day care setting where students can observe
developmental processes and interpersonal relationships.

Other areas included in high school home economics are nutrition,
lipusing, and clothing, home management:and consumer decisionmak-
ing skills.'

In addition, there are high school and trogt2secCifidaff
rolled, in occupational courses designed to; prepare for jobs as pare-
proVessionals in day .ciire, as dietetic aides. homemaking aides., and
institutional management aides.

Adult programs offer opportunities for learning a % ariety of Skills
necessa7, for optimum use of time and economic resources, as well
as other family life skills.

We are convinced, Mr. Chairman,that the skills of these home econ-
omists in extension and education should, and will be utilized at State
and local Teiels where, prima stionsors will be implementing child
care and family...zervice programs.

We submit that this network of 48.000 professienalsawho work in
extension and public education, in both rural and urban areas,.post*-,
se;ss unigtie skills for working with children and their families. Many
are specialists in child development and family life who work in re-
search and teaching to develop the knowledge base that is necessary
to enable home. economists to work more effectively with families.

Others are more broadly prepared. but there is a core of concepts
common to ,all training and professional preparalion of home
economists.

As a minimum, at the bachelor's level. these 48,000 home economists,
will have studied general psychology, educational psychology, devel-
opmental and adolescent psychology, sociology, sociology of fainily,
family relationships, and one to two C011r'S.LS in child development which
includes the observation of young children. Supporting areas include
Studies in chemistry, physiology, biolOgY, and nutrition.

I would,alsooint out, Mr. Chairman, that there seems to be an aiira
of acceptance for cooperative extension and for % ocational home eco-
nomics programs in the public schools. Over the years, both programs
have continued to grow and expand. Many people, particularly those
adults Who live in rural areas, have grown accustomed to going to Coop -'
erative Extension workers for answers to their problems.

This credibility is based On accessibility to -Oople. backup from
knowledge and research that exists with specialists in the land grant
,colleges, dnd the ability of home economists pros ide education in
unstructured and informal settings, and to. provide indi4-idualized

-:.,/

learning experiences.

I.
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One dramatic example of this" credibiliq can be found, in the
expanded food awl nutrition education program implemented by
extension home:economiSts. .. . ,

Of-the 3.0 million families in the -United States, mOile. than 5 million
have incomes below the poverty level. .

In 1968, the *U.S. Department of Agriculture allocated $10 million
to cooperative extension for a pilot program for reaching these low-
income families with progrlins of nutrition education. The program
was successful to the point that Congress has di iectly funded it at the
level of $50 million.

To dates the expanded food and nutrition education program has
reached more' than 1,076,882 families who are enrolled in intensive
nutrition educ tion programs. An additional' 701,000 families have
been identifie and 'worked with at a less intensive level, i

Families re reached by program aides who are recruited and,are
continuously trained and supervised by extension home economists to
teach adults. More than :12,000 aides lia% e been employed since the pro- ,

gram began.
Through a 1-to-1 approach, aides knock on doors to locate home-

makers. In other cases, neighbors or local agencies refer them to homes.
Their job. once they get past the front door, is to help homemakers
imprOve theirdiets and those of family members.

Extension home economists, including specialists in. nutrition, have
developed many teaching Obis to help aides in their work, such as
nutrition lesson plans, simple handout leaflets, and small, flip charts.
Once; homemakers learn from the 1-to-1 teaching experience, aides then
encourage them to join small-groups. This program has reached ,low-
income families in .rural, and urban areas, on,Indian reseriations, and
has reached concentrations of Mexican American families who are iso-
lated from the mainstream by poverty, culture. and language. ..,

Almost as if in anticipation of the proposed legislation, in 1972 the
,Extension Service, of,the -U.S. Department of Agriculture, in coopera-
tion with the College a Human Ecology, Cornell, 'University, Ithaca,
N.Y., initiated a pilot program withtliese objectives:

To design and test an informal continuing education program with
family day care mothers. ,,, --

-

..".t. To insure that educational program and suppo4i% e services meet the
needs of family day care mothers as they perceive them. . . 1 .

To determine the roles that cooperative extension can play as trainer
of indigenous family day care eduetators. .

1 1,1, -

To test the feasibility of =operative extension in the role of broker
/

between family day care givers and those whose children need family .

day care. ,

to explore the coordinating and leadership roles cooperative exten
sion should play in linking with agencies responsible for comprehen-
sive child care in a- COMM unity.

.
. , .

The program, has operated out of storefronts in Nassau County on
Long Island, N.Y. This urban-suburban county, witlra populati of
1.5 million, has 236licensed family day care homes, but estimates lace .

the number of unlicensed homes at many times, that figure.
The target area for the operation of the family day care pilot pro-

gram is in three contiguous'villages which ha% e a population of 77,000. , . .

31"'
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Thfs -includes ?7 :336 children molder age ls. Of these, 7,040 are 5 years
or younger. ..,, . ''' ,.-

,-.

- .

<:,-

In Roosevelt, where the storefront ,tenter is located, more than one -,
fourth of the population is receiving public-Issistance, mostly in the
category of aid to dependent children. The purcilit_ of working mothers
in the target area is estimated to exceed the 'rational burley which
reports that 4 out of es ery 10 mothers an working. Approximately 500
children in the target area are,sersed in half$ and fulls-day licensed
arrangements, which include Headstart, prekindergal ten, BOCES
Living 400nt,Schodl, and licensed family day care. .

The Raise s elt project has consisted of a community based resource
center for family day care uarents to share ideas, and experiences.

i Information educational programs have 'been planned with family
day care parents, inclukling_meethig.ls, workshops, and trips to .com-,.

. , .
muhity resources. ...

In addition, the storefront center has Planned actis ities for chilren
while family day- care parents attend training. A monthly newsletter
has been published to !amide acommunications link bail een family
day care parents. Teenage aides have been recruited to work with
children in Null) day care homes. An ads isoi\ committee helps to
determine prdgram directions. ,And the center has also-served as a
"matchmaker" between,parentsseeking family day- care and family
daycare prodders. '- __ . ,.

i Many comni(cnity agencies has e cooperated in this pilot effort, in
flialily day care. .

-:-

-Feedback and es aluations on this ilrograni had e been %ery positive._
During the next year, the,prograin will expand to increase the num-

bei of -family- day care _ mothers; -assistance will be provided to the
Department of Social Seri ice to organize 'groups of licensed familF
day care mothers in other geographical areas in the country to invoke
them in cdiftinuing education programs now tinderway. 1

. During the current year. there are plans to train an estimated 300
family day- care mothers,,Specialists working in the project will also
include Department of Social Seri ices staff in educational programs
so that t'he mandated monthly home t isits can be more meaningful
to both the'caseworkerstind the family day care mothers.

_Already there has been growth in the lesel of community awareness
and support of family day care. The cooperatis e extension family.day
care program has had an impact on affecting these changes. -

' The capacity for oittreach to families, the spec ialiked knowledge that
extension specialists and agents possess.for helping-childre and their
families will he a major resource for State and .lochl prime sponsors
in implementing the propoy.d childcare aid family services programs.

We also see Jionle e,conornics departMents in hundreds of high schools
as hiling potential for contributing to child care and fami.ly services
programs.

Again, many of these now condnct daY care and kindergarten pro-
grams as an integral part ()Effie instruction for high school students
enrolled in family life and child de.velopment programs. Again, this
is a resource that is atailable tit both rural and. urban areasfor
strengthening and 'a figment ing the delis ery Cif sere ices to children and
their families)
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In summary, Mr. Chairman, home economists not Only support
these two bills, H.R. 2966 and S. 626, but we fetil thItt their comprehen-

apPoach toward services to children and families tend to
strengthen the concept of the importance of family to society.

Iropefully. When implemented, these programs may reverse the
fragmentation of family influence to which many present day ills are
attributed.

We also dedicate our ConsideraWe resources of organization and
expertise in the field to the use of facilities and funds which will
be made a;ailable upon enactment of the bills.

Thank you for this oppoitunity to appear before these subCommit-
tees in behalf of the American Home Economics. Association..

[The prepared statement of Mrs. Jolley and attachment follow:]

51449 0.76 pt. 4
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=TV= Or MART ALLEN
DIJ.ECTOK OF mutt MUMS. AMFRICAN ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION

2010 Massachusetts Venue H.W. , Raaington, D. C.
lefore the

Joint Itaring)of the Senate Subcommittees on
Children and Nab, and on Empleynnt, flyerty
and Migratory Labor and 614eRtlect Subcommittee
on Education. U.S. Roust 9spresearatives

Room 4232 Dirksen Senati Office Building
March 13.'1975. 9:30 a.m.

Child and Family Services !ills, S.626 add R.I. 2966

Kr. Chairman, and'himbers 'of the Subcommittees;,

,I am Mary Allsnjalty. Director of POWC Affairs for the Antic's: Iola Economics

Association, a,national organization of more thin 52,000 man and ?men oho work as home

4

economists in i variety efsettings...

...se teachers inrelementary and secondary schools, colleges and universities,
. ,

and in adult education ;utopian; .

...in cooperativeemtension atStati and county evels:

...in institutional administration as managers and 41eticiani;

...in community service do hoalth.Nelfare. rehabilitation, child care, and

consUmsr ago:adios;

...in businsts, is opecislisto:in Roasting, communications. and VrOdOCt

testing; and :'

...as college students preparing to bacon hone economists.
"

The Americto Hon Economics Association supports Federal legislation for.child care

prosiams. and I as here to spark in support of H.R. 2966 and S. 626, bills to authorize

niers/ funds to provide servies to chilAren and their families. Attached to my state-

ment is a resolution adopted by the AREA House of Delegates (1973) polating to the need for

th, types of programs and sarVicis envisiond in the.-fills Wort these df

thelSenatesod Louse of Isprisentatives. '

/
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Out Amhara believe that child &are legislation should be high on the list of

'priorities im the 94thiCOngress. Already you have received much evidence about the urgent
, k

needs of children and their famlfies. I would simply point to the necessity for this

legislation by reminding you of yhe following significant facts:

1. firatrthere are many &bolsi indicators which pollt to the enormous problems

facing children and, their families. A Task Force of fmtension You Economists hss
*

identified the followini indicators of the magnitude of concern:1/

sr*

- 4 million new births in the 19704s.

- one of every ten 17 -year -old girls is a nether.

- usarly one-third of all teenage marriage* end in divnice.

- ous of five marriages is broken.

- one childiesix will loss a parent Vy divorce by the vise heie 1$ year old.

- approximately 10 percent of all school-ape childris hare moderate Eo savor,

46 emotional problems. .

. -.
- nearly 26,000,000 children are ripreiented by 12.7 millionyorkinglilothers;

5.5 million of these children are under', ix years of ale. ,

twelve percent of all 6.milie* era, headed by lemma; 53-percent of these

women are in ths,labot force; their median income is $5,114.0 4 4'

on1yc eight percent of groupcjay -care centers provide truly devePop-

mental child cake; only about 21 percent provide limited developmental care;

"fey faaily day-care homes offer. developeentalcopportuni.ties; two -t4Irds are

custodial care only. ,".

2. Second, the 12portance of the first five years inthe life of a child caspot be
.

overestimated. We know that duilng these very critical years attitudes, habits, Values,

0
777creirs II, 1974, report of Task Force, Nees Economics Subcommittee, Extension Committee4

on Policy, National Association of State Vaiveriaties and lend Grant Colleges..

5'
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intelligence, 118'1U:4...literally every aspect of a child's character Ind his mental and

physical wall-being are vitally affected at thip,early stage of development. Thus, we
, -

believe that services to children and their families hold potential for reducing the human

and financial costs which result from a deprived childhood.. A study by 'Sheldon and Eleanor

Giemck has re-inforced this concept. Their Study dealt with 500 delinquent teenagers, and

500 don-delinquent teenagers. -They looked at %many measures of both groups, including

medical histories, psychiatric and psychological examinations. A. final interpretation of

all the data and measurements led the reiesrchets to occlude that All yactori, SAVE

YAIENTAI. INFLUENCE, fade in importance in astablishini the difference, between these two

groups of adolesCents.
2/

One brief comment about the general. approach o child and family services which somas

to os to be inherent in the bills which we support, S. 626 and H.R. 2966. We believe that

the comprehensive services provided,for in chess bills, including the involvement of

parents and the possibilities that exist for use of various delivery systems of child cars

andamily services, prov4ta sound approach for the optimum development of all family t
ri

!members. No one group owns thafieldof child care and development, and no single approach

cd',ohild.care and family services can possibly meat the variety of needs that may exist with

various forms of family. The term "family" has come to,encompess more than the tradi-
r

clonal form of father, mother and children,.lbe family.todayconnotes many patterns ralg -

ins from adults living together to a single adult with responsibility for children or

other adulEF. .It should be sate to predict thit as family intkactiona with social ind

other environments continue td briaitranitition for families, thatOG nurturing and socialir

ration of children will likewise change. At the sera tie*, he family will coetibue to be the

most
/humans,:efficiaot, and economical spite= for asking human beings human. tut with 111 its,strengthe

t

21 Unraveling Juvenile Delinquency, Glueck, Sholdoq and Glueck, Eleanor, Harvard Universiq

tress, Cambridge, :Sire., 1950. " 4
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the family cannot function without
support from the commUnity and neighborhood, firm the5

,world of work, and from social and political
institutions at local, state, and national

levels. Thus the importance of
comprehensive apProach to child care and frailly services

live do, indeed, intend to help and strengthen all families. We see this philtisophy as

npdergirding the provisions of chi legislation now under consideration.

Apart from the acute needs of society, which
we bellevla this legislation addresses,

homieconomists have professional concerns" about
=any aspects of the child care and family

serPlies bills.. For exaMple, vi see ourselves involved in
the training and preparation of

professional and para=professional
personal whq will provide services for children and

their families; vs can nqvide expertise
in developing standards to assure quality !ix

erit
facilities and progrrs; we have a significant

role to play in providing food and nutri-

tional services; and finally, we believe that
hone economists constitute a major resource

for the delivery of high quality child
care and family services in various%sgencies and

. settings. We are interested in all thee:
aspects of the legislation, but I would liks.to

briefly-focus on, two settings in 'which home economists constitute a najor resource for
0'

implementation of programS'enVisioned in this legislation. In terms of delkiering child.

care servies.to rural areas,'we believe our capabilities
are especially significant.: This

capability hies Tong history and.tradition of
Federal support, and vas created by the

Congress when it. passed the Smith-Lever
Act of 1914, and the Smith-Hughes Act of L917.Smith -Lever

In 1914, the Smith-104er Act created
theCoqperative Extension Serviceto help

people improve their homes, farms, aid communities. The Federal government, the State and

local governaents, and land grant colleges and universities in the 50 States, the*Eistrict

bf Columbia, Puerto Rico and the Vlrgin.lslands,
all participate in supporting this national

out -of- school educational program, for adults and youth in titles, small towne,and rural

areas. Approxlmately 3,400 extension hose economists, located im port than 3,000 satiation

offices in evey State and county hroughout
the Nation, are now assisting families in

finding better ways to manage home and family living problems. /less extension agents are

,
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supported in each state by administrative staff and ressarcts specialists in the land

ti

grant cellages. ti

The Smith- Hughes Act of 1917 created a Federal-State-local administrative structure

to support vocational home ecomilos program In the public schools for youth and adults.

Today there are 45,000 hem economics teachers in program enrolling 3,884,724 students

3,193,9A7'are secondary students; 30.075 are postsecondary students; and 660,662 are

adults.21 Students enrolled in high school programs have opportunities for learning

mar'
parenting and child care skill's as a part of fanily life education.. In many instances, these

learning experiences are centered around caring for children in a day-care setting where

students can observe developmental processes and interperional relationships. Other areas

included in high school hose economics are nutrition, housing and clothing, home marginate

and consumer decision-lakingokille.

In addition,. there are high school and 'postsecondary students enrolled in occupational

courses designed to Prepare for Jobs as pars-professional; in day care, as dietetic aides,

homemaking aides i and institutional management aides. Adult programs offer opportunities

(
for learning a variety of skills necessary for optimum use of time, and economic. resources,

aswell as other family life skills.

We are convinced, Mr. Chairman, that the skills of thes'e hone economists in extension
' f

and education seould, and will be, utilized at State and local levels where prine sponsors

will be implementing child care and family service program. We submit that this network

of 48,000 Ofetemionals who work in extension and public education, in both rural and urban

areas, possess unique skills for working with children and their families. Many are

specialists-In child development and really life who work in research sad teaching to

develop the knowledge ham that is necessary to enable home economists to work more effec-

tively with families. Others are more broadly prepared, but there is core of concepts

3 11erimiCy Reports for Fiscal Year 1973, Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education,

U.S. Office of Education
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common te-sll training and professional preparation of home economists. At a minimum, at
, r

the backslor's level, these 46,4300 home economists viii have studied general psychology,

educational psychology, developmental and adolescent psychology, sociology, toe ology of

family, family relationships, and one to two tourist in child development which neludes

the observation of young children. Supporting artas include studies in chomistr , physiology,

biology, and nutrition.

I would also point out, Mr. Chairman, that there seems to be an aura of s ceptance

for cooperative extension and for voeltionA home economics programs in the publ schools.

Over the years both proaeheve continued gr and expand. Many people, par icularlyt

those adults who live in ral areas, have grown accustoned to silo& to Coopersti

Extension workers for answers to'their problems. This credibility is based on ace asibility

to people, back -up from knowledge and research that exists with specialists in the land

grant collages, and the ability.of home economists to provide educationsin unstru ured

and +=formal settings, and to provide individualized learning experiences.

One,dramatie example of this credibility can be found in the Expanded Food a

Nutrition LiocationiroSfae Lepleatated by Eltenslon HomkEeonomists. Of the 50 of lion

families in the United States more/than five million have incomes below the poverty level.

In 1911, the U.S. Department ofAgrIculture allocated $10 million to Cooperative Ext nsion

for a pilot program for reaching thesi low- income families with programs of nutrition
,

.2. I
education. The program vas successful to the point that Congress has direCtly funded it

Cr the level of $50 million. To date, the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Frog

has retched more then 1,076,882 families who are enrolled if intensive nutrition educe ion

programs. An additional.7014000 families haviibeen identified and worked with at a le s
4

intensive level. Flailles ere reached by program aides who are recruited and are con-

tinuously trained ea supervised by extension homeecohomIsts to teach adults. More thin

2,000 aides have'been employed sines the program began. Through a one-to-on. approach,
II

C

Sided knock on doors to locate homemakers; in other cues, neighbors or local agencies r far

135
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,
them to homes. Their job --once they get past the front door --is-tb help homemakers improve

their diets and those Offamily members.

Extension home economists, including 'specialists in nutrition, have developed many

-,-
teaching tools to help aides in their work such as nutrition lesson Plan, simple handout

leaflets, and small flip charts. Once homemakers learn from the poe -to-one teaching elver-

;

lance, aides then encourage them to join small groups. This program has reached low Income

families in rural and urban areas, on Indian, reservations, and has reached concentrations_

Mexican- American families who are isolated,/,:glm'the mainstreme by poverty, cultui4, and
_

language. .

-

Almost as if in anticipation of the proposed legislation, in 1972 the Extension .

Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with the College of Human'

EcOlogy,, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, initiated pilot program with these

objectives:

To design and tlit an informal continuing education program with

family day careeothers.

To.insure that educational ...motes and suppOrtive sirvides meet
.Q

the needs oe4amily daY care-totheks as they perceive them: -

. To,dstermins the roles that Cooperative Exceniion can play al

trainer of indigenous family day care educators:

. To test the feasibility of-Cooperative Extension in rols'Of broker

berwein-fsmiXy day cari-ivers and those whose children need family

:day care.

. To explore the coordinating and 'eldership roles Cooperative Extension

shouldplay.id,lfnking with 'agencies responsible fOr comprehensive child

''carein a commUnity.

The prokramhas operated out of storefronts in Nassau Ciivinty on Long Island,

Nev York. This urban-suburban county with a population of1.11lion has 236 liecensed
. 1 1

a

v

0

,0
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'-'=fiiii11/44.cirehOmes. Dui estimate. Place the nir...6ei of unlicenied homei at many!gines

figure. The:target area,for the operakiom of the Family Day Cart pilot program is
,f400:

Cbsdtliuthis iiii4gMs which have a population,* :7,000. This includes 27.336

children finder;ii. 18. Of t2}ei.7.666Yare five years or younger. In Roosevelt ;Awn. the

atyrefront center is lenity', mars thee one-fourth of the population is receiving public
-

assistanc.:peatirtsWir,tai.gory of aid to dependent children. The percent of working
"

.--irthekeristthiterglit etaaris istImated to exceed th741, national gurus.), idAcb reports that

4 otit;ikevecy 10'.,theta ari-vorking.....ApproxiAtaly 500 children in the target area are

servia in half apd fill-day llecensed arrahgcmente which includeHead Start. Pre-Kinder -Vv.':
.

.
"7gartia.10CiS'Lie ^ Room-54oal, ami.licsnsed family day cars.

.

'the Room/ itpragOii his,crinsisted of a community based resource center for family

dayicara paroni'c, shartjdeis and experiences. Informal educational program's have been
_

..- - _
plapited Dith Um y day care parents including nestingr."-workaheps. and trips to community-

-4

sresouriis. In d1....."...bestdi.front center has, planned activities for children Ail., ',.

.........................A.,01,1-diVare rents attend training. A monthly new.letter has been published to

. previes a comma cations link iltween faully.,day tare parents; teenage aides have been

recruited to womirStli children in family day carmhomes;an,,adrisory committee helps to
.,#,

determine prograedIreCt s4; and the center has also marred sea "matChnaker" between

parents seekingi'fially y care artd family day care providers. Many community agouties4r

[share cooperited iii this pilot effort in familiday care.
: .

Feedback and evaeuations on this ptogram Meekest,. very positive., During the

year the program will expand to Sacrume the number of family day tee mother.; as latent.

.

will be provided to the Department of Sod* Servi0 ce to organise groups of lisctnse family

*day care mothers. In other geographical areas in the countytoknvolve them in conti Ins

: °education piograutnow under way. ,During the martin year there are plans to train
r'

e4tfdited 3000fmally day care mothers. Specialists working in the project will also include

D4artment oiiclIal Services staff in educational programs so that-the mandated monthly
.

r

home visits can be more meaningful,tn both the csseworilts and the family day cars mothers.
, - ,
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Already there has-been growth in the level of com=sity awaieness and supsiort-of
,u

family day,care.. The,Ccoperative Exteislosfampy Day tare Program has had an impact on
. ,.

'affectics these changes. , .

The capacity for outreach tofu:Liles, the specialiiiiiknowtidgli that extension

specialists ate agents possess for helping children] and, their families will be a ms)or

resouice for state and local print sponsors igpimplenenting the proposed child care and

family services programs. We also sea home economics departments in hondrede of high

schools as having potential for contributing to chill careand family services programs

Again, =any of these now conduct day-care and kindergarten programs's.' an integraliaaq of
o A"

the instruction for high school Atudeats enrolled in family life and child development'

programs. Again, this is a resource, that is available in both rural and'urban ;teasfar'

strengthening sidifausenting the delivery of services toibildrin and tgeir families.
-

In summary, Hr. Chairmai, home ecomosiste not' onlAsupport these tvo bills,
NAT.

.H.R. 2f66 and S. 425, but vs feel that their comprehensive approach towards services t%

.children and families tend to strengthen thecoccepdf the icyorCenceief family to society.

Hopefully, when inplemented, Onese.prOgrsMs nay reverse the fragmentation of family

influence to whicgeMany present day ills are attributed. Hails° dedicate our considerable
....

.,-.

.
resources of organization and expertise in the field to the vise Lae of facilities and

. .
,.

.

. .

dundi which will paIlirade available upon enactment of 'the bills,

Thank you for this opportunity to appear before these Subcommittees in behalf of the. .-

lAserican Home Econonics Association.

, 1
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Senator" STAFFORD: Thank 5.7o.31 very flinch, J011y.
I take it, arid j. am only repeating. what you say, when. I state that

,yogi believe That this legislation wpidd strengthen rather than weaken .

the American family?
Mrs.410Liir. Yes, indeed. . c

-Senator STAFFORD. Thank you'.
'_ The Chair will invite Ms.1%larcossoh to speak.

"31s. 31Ancosswg. Mr. Chairman and members of the. subcommittee,
thy name is Marilyn f_a4osson. I am executive director of the Amer-
lean Parents Committee, Inc.

The American Parents COnoilittee is-a nonprofit, nonpartisan, pub--
lie service organization working on behalf, of Federal legislation for
children.

Founded in 1947 by George J. Hecht. publisher of Parents Magazine, ,

the APC was the first children's lobby, and.I am pleased to note over
that period of 27 years the establishment, and, growth of many chil-
dren's lobbies as evidenced by the indis iduals and, groups. that have
appeared before these two committees.

I doubt that inany woulddeny,, the need for increased day care. But,.
for.the few who would question that need, and to remind those of us
who believe in the program, I would like to, present some statistics
about the children_and the amount of money their families earn.

These figures: although, the most recent, are 2 years old, and for a
forecait of currept and future need, should be revised upward.

Out of all the children in America under 18some 64.3
26.2 million had mbtheis in the work force. This included. some 63nil-
lion children under the age of 6. To put this in more mundane terms,
6 million preschool -children are in Some type of child care arrange,
ment. Mostly that means a
looking after the preschool

It probably rneinsthe li
for 8 or 10 hours in winter
,outside playingeither. s

It means no eye exami
ance, no developmental p1
fieation of developmental (
or even reversed, in any sy
5 million of the ppreschools

What about the 20 million children over 6 whOse parents work.?
Whet hapliens to them ? They are latchkey kids. ,

The Norman Rockwell picture of Mom waiting by the backdoor at
8 p.m., With a fresh baked:, pie and milk does not exist in America to-

aunt or agrandmother, or a neigh or lady
r: '',And what does that mean?
le girl or boy is plopped in front of the TV
and maybe in the summer that he or she is
pervised or 'unsupervised.
ations or health tests, no nutritional guid-
y to ready the child for school, no identi-
isabilities whoserogress might be arrested
emetic way, That pattern is the reality fox

who are not hi licensed child care.

day. , , a
s.

any of these children come home, let, themselves inans.l. then are
on their own for the next a hours. What they do mith that time is ono
of the unanswered questionsof many mothers. , 4

Of courses, for many children and their parents, it is not only 3 hours

theworgabout,
but more, When the children are on split session or in

the low* grades that let oufearlk ,

The situation is even worse in those. homes viith only one parent:.
We have all heard,of the increasing, divorce Tate in Amerka,,but What
has riot been de rood is that the divorce. rate his increased.fasterior

, . -
: , . ,,

...

I.3,L;
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es With children than for
.
thoge coutales who were either childless

r have children over 18:
' Between 1960'and 1969, the number of children under 18 whose
arents giit divorced rose from 103,000 to 840,000, or more than 100

percent. , - , .

It Should also he noted that labor.fotee participation for divorced
vitamen was higher than, in any other marital category. Nearly 50 per-
cent of all divorced or separated women with children under -s were
woking.

In fact, arnaing 'all ,mothers with children under age 3, onenut of five
was, working fulltime, full year in 1972. This was an increase of 5 per-
centage points over 1969, and it is, I believe, a valid assiimption that
in ; the 3 years since then, at least another 5 percent have joined the
labor force. Thus, the figures f,or this year will probably show that one
out of every four moihers with children under the age of 3 is working.

And what are these-mothers doing with their kids?
They are hunting or looking. They are hunting for a child care

center or a group hoine. And if they cannot find one that does not have
A 2-year waiting list, or one where their irteome does not disqualify
them, or that is not too, expensive; they look for some neighborhood
lady'pr a reliable teenager to-look after their children, a

Anctifthey cannot find that, what do they do f
Unfortunately, many thousands of children are in what hks been .

called unknown arrangements. That means ,either self-care with
the mother phoning home every now ,end agaifi during the work-
day, or the Another is taking the chilitt4, work with her.

' Bid largely the' current state of cha,;(1. care in America means par-
rents and espeCially mothers, worry,,Iiibout their children.

Hopefully, some of tlibse statistics and the reality that surrounds
them can convince some of the, doubting Thomases and even, the ,

doubtingJerrys abouttlie.necessity of child care legislation.
Nown-I *ould like to .address myself to the particular legislation

before these.Comn-fitteeS. . ,
-

I Would life Co Cilinmend these committees for their efforts it the
pasbandlheSetiirent hearings. '' i

I wOuld' like to especially congratulate you for holding these' joint' hearings. I believe that it will .save time, money, and energy
. because we all know tht on issues like fhis,'the same witnessestndop

. , from the House to the Senate haying .the same things. Maybe this : ,

.', can speed up the Kocesi. a

'First: It is my, belief the single most unfortunate aspect of S.
626 and H.R. 2966 is the low amount of money authorized. belietg
this to be true for a number of reasons.

Firk, it will not meet even the lowest estimate of Chose who need, .., . ,.,

child care.
, Second, as Senator Mondale said, in thePrst go-round of these hear- ,

ings, human services, on average receive °ily' 30 to 40 percent of the
annuit authorized.," . l' ,

,

I have no reason to Oelieve, based on pat history and experience,
that if. you come in with a low authorization, child care will fare any
better than that 30-to 40-mic,ent figure. .

Third, I belieire that the 94th Congress Will see the need for ex-
, panded child Care and approve a 'higher amount.

51449 0 Ti.. pt. 4 10.
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program. No one can reasonably, argue that the need has lessened..Nor .

can anyone argue that the purdhasing power of the& 1971 dollars
has increased.. '."

I must" also admit, inall candor, that I find it difficult to believe
that the 9i-th Ceigress would' buy the arguments of a 1971 veto mes-
sage of -ea P.resident Nixon.

.
It cannot be argued that the money is not readily spendable. Every

field investigator, every day care center operator in the country, every ,
professional organization has stated, with additional money, more
children could be taken into centers mimediately.

It is for precisely those. reasons that I also question the provisions of
S. 626 and H.R. 2964; which ii&dvide no program money in the first
year of the 4uthori,zation.

.
The trained people are there. zany of them ,are unpmplqed now

and could immediately be put to work: 1

Second E The American Parents Committee-is unalterably opposed
to 'the provisions of funds to -for-profit operators. If you believe in,
parent, participation in othe decisionmaking process, and that,is afirm' belief of the APC, then you cannot logically allow for-profit
Centers. *-.

The idea 'of profitinakets is, by definition, to m'aximiie profits. Itis all too easy imagine the' situation developing Age the parentcouncil would like to additional staff or purchase additional
equipment4 and the for-profit pperatOr trying to stop that process -
because it would cut into his profits.

I believe that iti?Only logical to assume that you cannot have high
quality, high parent participation day care in, a for-profit center.

Third : the question of prime sponsorship, it is the position ofthe CommitteeParents Committe that' there should be no presumed
prime sponsor. In sonde instances,' the local government .may be
operating,or funding programs that adequately meet the needs of
the children and theirparerits., . '

In other cases; th"e loeal public school may be -the best institution
to deliver services. '
r I remember, as some othe more senior memliersof these commit-

:tees can, tife battle in 19.71. over prime sponsors. In that case, it was-
a question oumbers, how -large or small a grouping would 'of con-

'sidered elig le for prime sponsorship.
.It was th glicy of the APC then, and it remains so now,thaf if

local govern nits are the presumed prime s insors, that the. smallest
side governnie 5 be eligible to run their own local programs, so we can
maintain local flavor. Rural prOgrams can run, their own programs,.
and in urban areas the local neighborhood can participate in, the
program itself.

It is also my hope that the committees and the interest groups will
not make their' differences so- intractable as to impede the passage of
this legislation, .

Fourth: The .APC believes that low quality child care may, in sotie
instances, be worse than no childefire at all.

Therefore, 'we believe that at the minimum the same standifrds
force in the Head Start program should be enforced in these programs.
If is commendable that the two tills have a 5- percent setaside for
en f4rcement and monitoring.

428

In 1971, both Hoxises of CengresS approved $2.5 billion in a 2-year
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Fifth.: It is our belief that the income eligibility ought not to be setat the BLS loweetvingcstandard figure, but rather the figure used asthe outside limit in title XX, social services legislation. That is 115percent of therinedian incpmeforoa family of four, adjusted for familysize, in -ea li State.
The social services program was, designed ! meet the Deeds of0- faniilies to insure that they did not go on the welfare rolls and tohelp those currently on the rolls go oil. The child care program can ,do no less.

It-itlsb; I might add, Would, allow State differentiathcn. I'ibu oftencome across the problem of setting one standard fol. across the
Nation. The difference in income in Mississippi and New York is solarge that it is very difficult to find one national figure that Wouldsatisfy lower living costs or high living costs, or anything like that.So the State median income figure provides adjusted fires that might

. he mare equitable all around.
While there'are other aspects of the legislation that I could comment(Die I will limit my remarks to those I have raised already.
In conclusion the APP believes that this is, overall, good legislation

, "but needs specific improvements.
'Thank you.

tir
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Semitor STAkronn. Thank you very much.
'- We are happy to see tht last sentence in your statement, and we
accept. the criticisms which ybti have Offered to thiS legislation, which
wilrbe helpfurto this committee, this joint committee, both the ;louse
and Senate coraraittees,in iriting legislation. .1.' TIP Chair will now invite Mrs. Herndon to make her statement.

Mrs. WERNDON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and committee.members.
Iam representing` he National Congress Qf Parents and Teachers

popularly known as the National PTA, as you-know. It,is an organi-' zation of 71,/2 million members from every State, the District of Colum-
bia, and the European Congress of American Parents, Teachers, and
Students. -

In 1949, 'Harry aid Bonaro, Overstreet madOe, stDdof the PTA
:and its influence on education and social growthgn the United States.
They titled. their bOok,'"Where Children Come Firsts'

The Overstreets Wrote, "We believe that what the National Congress
of Parents alid'reiehers has Veen doing is the sort of thing that must
be done by more groups,if our culture is to maintain its integrity."

The words of the Overstreeti still desdiibe the purpose of PTA.
Children and-their welfare are our prune concern. Strengthening fan'i--
ily life, in our belief, is one at the surest ways .of promoting and pro-"
teeting the welfare of children.

Therefore, the Nitionctl TP.TA him adopted as One of its five primary
items' in its 1974-75 legislative program the enactment of-legislation
co strengthen faniilY serviceS,and to provide quality services to young
children in families that have insufficient resources to provide for their
children's health, nntritional; and educational needs. The bills now
under consideration*' --H.R. 296 and S, 62dwould, we believe, provide
the resources so despOritely n4ded by many families.

federal suppOrt for State and local ftimily service,,programsin-
rludirig prenatai care in -home tutoring, part- and fullctime day care,
nutrition and healtrillervices, and 'after school care would serve.as
a source of aid, to families with inadequate abilities to meet, either
technically or financially, their aspirations for their children.

'"e

I
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This is a corollary of the scientific re,search.of the past decade that
has emphasized the importatice of children's early years' in terms of
both mental health andslearning, and has underscored an increasing-
national concern for the.effort of the home environment on the learn-
ing process. .

The need for inereased child, and family "services has been well
documented.

Let us simply point out that, according to the ITS: Census, the
number of children in nursery schools has doubled in the last 10 years;
We are aware too that in 1974 there were only a million day care
openings for 8million c4ildren.

Coeeeswoman Chittolm spoke earlftr this morning to a point
I would also like to mention at this time. We believe in a time of eco-
nomic crunch which, unfortunately, we must believe will be with us
for some time, we can expect the number of working mothers to in-
crease is they seek to supplement the family income or become the

I sole support, of their families.
, Nor can we expect the number of single-parent familieso decrease.
Rather, their numbers will increase. : -

During periods of stress, the strainson family life are also height-
ened. Thus, the need for the supplemental services provided to the
family in the proposed legislation in the areas of counseling; healt)1,
nutrition, et cetera, are greater than ever.

Our testimony today shall not attempt to present a title-by-title
analysis of the bills. Having stated our support for the peed for ad-
ditional day care and preschool programs, as well as other services
to families, we offer the following additional comments:

One: Wb telieve that the family is still the most fundamental in-
fluence on the child and providing services to strengthen family life
is, therefore, of paramount importance.

Two: We support wholeheartedly the fact that this is arogram of
voluntary participation. PTA. shall make every effort to inform its
members and the public in general that there is nothing in the child
and family services bills that would mandaTe participation othe pa.rt
of any parent or child. Na parent need have a child in this ,program
.unless the parentso desires. .

Three: We support also the fact that the bills address themselves
to the broader concept of child development, rather than,SimP1V to
day care. We would assume that -under this concept of total child

. development, mental health services would also be provided.
Four : We would urge that the program be available to accommo-

date people who have,no other possibilities for such services, While
we recognize the need to give assistance to working mothers and thiSse
with, the greatest economic need, there are often human needs that
transcend economic considerations. *rovision for participation on the
.part of such families should also-be provided.

Five : PTA believes that parent involvement 'and parent education
are absolutely vital in any effort or program to strengthen fainily life.
We note, with approval, the attention given to this concept in the
proposed legislation and we would oppose any amendment to weaken
pant participation and provisions for parenteducation.

wt.
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Six : In addition to direct health benefits, we believe there are larger
implications for health care implicit in the roposed legislation. Forthe

earlier, identification of handicap children would be pos-
sible and nutrition benefits for mothers and t eir children w7uld come
at an earlier stage in the develOpmentof a child. ... -

Seven: We approve the requirement that no child can be the subject
of 'research and experimentation without parental approval. Here,
too, the voluntary nature of participation is clearly stated. We would

, .,oppose any amendment to modify this provision.
Eight : We endorse the provisions that stress the family as a unit

`as in family counseling for parents and children. In a highly mobile'
and rapidly changing society, the need for family counseling can be'
expected to increase:

Nine : PTA believes that-prime sponsors must be either State or
local governmental agencies whkatliere is greater public control and,
consequently, greater accountability. National PTA policy requireS

t. that public funds for the education of children and youth, and for
health and welfare services for children and youth, must be channeled
through public boards or departMents, or, at the very least, through1 ,nonprofit organizations. ' .

Ten: To gytrantee the, best possible delivery / of the ,new, rvices
promised in the bills now under consideration, the prime, s onsor
should not be limitgd to one particular governmental agency as, for
example, the public schoOls. We would comment further that, wiiere .

schools are able, and willing to take( on such increase&responsibilitx
they becould very well go, designa N---, 1; ,Eleven : As the bills appear to tistfy/PTA's objection that profit-
making organizations may not be rime sponsors, PTA would accept
the utilization by prime sponsors of, srofitmaking organizations to
operate programs,lprovided that the costs and standards for service
are fully met and fully enforced. No program; whether operated by
Profit or nonprofit groups, should be exempt from the requirement of
full parent th.Volvement and participation, including parent. education.

1,tational PTA Stands ready to provide for the committees addi-*
tional infortnation as required. We compliment the sponsors of the
bills for their recognition of the need for such legislation.

We are appreciative of being heard Iere today.
.,,.

Senator STAIFORD. Thank you very much, Mrs. Herndon.
Weinfited Ms: Friedman to present her statement.

. Ms. FitItDMAN. On behalfof the Day Care Council and its executive
director, Theodore Taylor, who I am sorry to say is.unable to be her

'today, I would like to congratulate the chairman of this committee
and the committee members themselves for their efforts oh behalf of
children. We hope that the rest of CongresS and the administration
will be as enthusiastic and supportive of the Child, and Family Serv,-
ices. Act as are child care advocates. . ,

Mr. Taylor wanted the committee,-to be ;ware that since the timik
of the introduction of the Child. and Family ServicesAct of 1974, the
eouncil has been sending recommendations for hearing sites to Sen-

,ator Mohdale and his:staff. In order to know what effects this piece of
legislation, will have when implemented, it is necessary that you

)
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)3econvi familiar, with programs, problems, and needs in a variety of
settings. In order for the views of a diverse population to be sufficiently
represented, we would like to hear a commitment from the committee
that the hearings similar to the one here today will be held in rural,

7, areas, cities, and counties across the country.
Perhaps alternative arrangements could be made to provide trans-

portation,for people to come to Washington. The council is more than
;willing to help organize any such efforts.

The council', has been soliciting comments and criticisms from its
grassroots constituency' ihrough conference Workshops and local
membership meetings. This testimony, then, is the testimony, ,of those
people 'who work with and for children on a day-to-day basis.

Comprehensive child care legislation must include 01 aspects of
child development within the context of. a variety,.of child care pro-
gram forips, not just day care centers. The council is concerned abput
family day care homes, which provide an estimated 1 to 2 milliont,
unlicensed. spaces. If a State is licensing only a small number of its
family day care homes, then it is failing to protect all of its,children equally. ' 3

We recommend that a stycly of the licensing and regulating alter-
natives for family day care homes be mandated in the bill, as well as
anteans.for enforcing and monitoring licensing statutes. The council
is willing ,to provide the committee with research that has been done ,

in the area.' o

The councils feels that the $1.85 billion authorization is not suffi-
cient to develop the kinds of programs needed and recommended*
the bill. .

We feel that operating funds should be available during the first
year and that the broader training /component and additional $175
million proYided for in the House bill be adopted.
. fee scale should be required, but developed at the local level to ,
al ow for the diversity in the cost of liying.

'In spite of the economy 'and the President's pledge to veto new
Fedetal spending programs, and based on the scope of the unmet
need* and tile extent to which child care creates jobs and helps 4 the
unemployment picture, we recommend a larger funding level than ..

whatias presently authorized. t
The delivery, mechanism must provide for alternatives and build

-won existing systems. The competencies needed to be a.prime sponsor
should be more clea'rly defined, and, above all, a prime sponsor should
1)P a represent(tive for the community it will be serving. 4

As far as the State is concerned, people are weary of its commitment
due to the small amount of revenue-sharing money spent on social serv-
ices, and the recent HEW audit, disclosing violations pf regulations,
niistitanagement of funds, and payment for services not 'delivered: Cit-
izens are beginning to realize how hard it is to provide competent serv-
ices when you are part of an incompetent system.

AM for the profit-making child care operations, we feel that quality is
the issue. We recommend that a parent have the' option of placing his
or her child in a for-profit center and be entitled td Federal subsidy, if
that center is PrOviding cpiality care.. .
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Thiid, the public school issue. We recommend that a school, meeting
the requirements may become a project applicant, and where appropri-
ate, a prime sponsor.
' However, we cannot accept 'that the schools be given the exclusive
_responsibility for a system in which they have played such a very little
tole, though they have bad the opportunity to d.o so in after-school and
before-school programs all these years.

We need the help of a variety of organizations and agencies, yet we
must first look to see how involved these agencies are; how strong their
commitment is.,This may only be tested by deed; not by rhetoric.

We believe that parent involvement enhances the quality of, a child
care prograni. We recommend that the percentage of parents on the
child and fainily services councils and local policy councils be flexible
enough to allow for input from experienced parents- and others partici-
pating tothe ongoing operation of the program.

rn the case of foster children and runaway youths, programs are
establishdd because there are no parents.The.50-percent parent partic.
ipation iequirementshould he :reexamined in such cases.

We concur with the provision that 10 percent of the funds be used
fOr handicapped children's programs, but recommend that that.money
be used only for Special operating costs specific to handicapped child-.
ren'S needs. ,

We recommend that the definitiori of children be extended to age 18 :
to allow for continuity of funding for handicapped children who may

`then use social security benefits.
We support the provision in the House bill for the mortgage and

insurance fluid for child care f-acilities. Building costs are expensive
for those with little, if any, startup funds available to them:

Judging bthe qtte,stions asked 'by the 'committee members in preyi-.
ous testimony and those in the audience wearing "No to Family Serv-
ice" buttohs, there 'is still one question left to be answered by people,
supporting child care : Is child care a good or bad thing for and'
children? If we look at the economic picture, many families o not
have a choice as to whether day care is good-or not. They mu work,work,
make money for their family's ,survival, and have someone 1 It atori
their children while theyy do so. The Child and FamilSerVces Act is
geared toward the people who do not have a,choicer while
whether child care is good or bad conies from, families tha

The Child and Family Services Act will not solve allp
ing the family today, but it is a step in the right ditectio

e issue of
do. *
blems fad-

. Opposition
to this legislation is clearly opposition to a stable, self-reliant.way of
life for millions of American families. ..

We hail the Child ,and FaMily Services Act as a step forward for
' our 'Nation's children, The members, board, and staff of the council

are prepared to Fork with you' and Other concerned groups on a con-
tinuing basis to Maximize the potent_ ial of this vitally needed child care
legislation. -.

i
, ,

At this time I would like permission to submit for inclusion in the
, record the prepared testimony Mr.,Taylor had hoped to presentat this

hearing today. ,
. t,-Thank yoil. , ..

Senator STAMM Thank you. It shall be made a part of the record.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Taylof follows c]

.
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TESTIMONY OTTREODO/LF?TAYLOR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DAY CARE AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT
COUNCIL or AICERICA,.INC.

,ON TWECHILD AND ?DEILY SERVICES ACT
(H.a. 2966, S 626)

TO THE JOINT HEARING or THE HOUSE SECECT
SITICONEITTEE ON EDUCATION, THE SENATE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
AND THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON

DEPLOYMENT, POVERTY, AND
MIGRATORY LABOR

o.

MARCH 13, 1975

Chairman Iradesas, Chairman Mondale, and Neabers of the CoSsittee, I thank

yoy,fdt the oppostUnity ko represent the views of an Organization deeply committed

to the care. of Our nation's children. The Day Care and Child Development Coyncil
4

of America is a grassroots, organization ptoviding information and technical as-

sistance to a large child care constituency. We represent, people at the local

level day care center directors struggling to keep their programs alive; teachers

,-

and aids in need of training and educational tools; parents who both need and

I

want child care services; family,day care mothers; Constlitants; professionals; ,

department of welfare staff; etc. rod the
11

past year we have been holding workshops
'

ein.the Child and Tastily Services Act and fasiclisrizing people with the specific

provisions of the legislation. We have solicited their Wear, Comments, and

criticisms. This tiestieony, then, is the testimony or our constituents - those

who work with and for children on a day 'to day basis,

COMP*EHENSIVETESS
. ,

"Comprehensive" should include all components of a childcare program, all

Children witbina given area,.and.all resources required to meet the needs. Gives

the.funding levelof the bill, it is clear that we are not really talking about

"comprehensive" child' care. We can, however, talk about effective child care

legislation that must-Allende all aspects of child dvelopment, e.g. health,

nutrition, education, emotional and intellectual stimulation, adult-child inter-

action, to-name only a fed', within the context of variety of child care program

settings. An adequate bill suit address, the need for diversity of program forme -

not just day care centers. It is constantly epested that only one million spaces

are available for~6 million preichool childrghwhose motbers work. However, family

day cart hoses provide an estimated 1-2 million additional spaces and have yet to
0). f ,

receive the attention they.,dekerve. Only ,10X of all family der care hoses are

,

4
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licensed which is why the figures are not included in the million space'

availability figure. According to the Westat survey, a minimum of 837,000 children"

are cared for in family day care Moles, and another 150,00b cared forQNuring summer

months. Ninety-eight percent of the featly day care homes caring for these 987,000

are not licensed. Werroften, family day care homes ace established on an informal

basis by neighbors in the area. The women keel that state and federal regulations

are an invasion of privacy. Otheri view the standards as impractical and outdated;

some do not know about the law; ehe-formality of the red tape and certificates appda

intrusive into what they see as that natural right to do what they wish in their

evnhcies; parents will use the peiliice whether or not it is licensed, there seems'

no coupelling reason to be licensed; aplibthey have observed little or no enforce-

sent of the licensing statutes that, do exist. All children,, in every type.pf care,-

deserve to be treated equally. Ifs he state is licensing only a squall number of its

'faddy day care homes, it is fagiiig to protect all its children equally.. We,,,.
. .

encourage the building of family Itycaresystems which can guarantee adequate training-

and support tor.family day care Aviders.' We recOnseend that a study of the
f

licensing and regulating alternatives for family day care hoses be mandated warn
-

the bill and recommendations loade.,irbin examining the-loathed; for monitoring and

enforcing'child card standards. #1' would be more than willini to provide the

A
Committee with research that has already been done.An this area.

1
PUNDING

The.8ouncil feels that the.11.85 billion authorigation is not-sufficient to

develop the kinds of program; needed and recommended by the'bill. It is conceivable

that there will be at least two prime sponsors, per state, a :animus of 100 prime

sponsors. to what extent can $350 million be used for developing training programs,

and planning projects among.100 groups who must then share the wealth with their

Pkojict applicants?

It is also felt that it is unrealistic to provide money only for training and

planning during the first year, }then the very programs they are planning to expand

or maintain, are dying, due to lack oflunds. This,is not to undermine the impor-

isms of training. The quality of the staff is one of the moit,significant factors

assuring a quality program. for this purpdbe, we highly recommend inclusion of the

broader training component in the Nouseversion4of the bill, and the additional $175

million over and above the $1.85 billion authorization:

a 1"
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We.support the need for a sliding fee scale for families withineones above

the Bureau of Labor Statistics Standards. The cut-off point may have to be changed

to coincide with Title XX legislation. We feel, however, that the fee stile should

be determined.at the ;tate or local level, to allow for diversity in the'cost of

11vi g. Ey lowering the limit of those.who can receive free child care, the amount

needed to fund the program will also be reduced, mid coemunity members will have

to absorb much of the cost. The possible compromise for the House and Senate versiot

of the bill would'be for a fee schedule to be required but be developed at the cog,

munity level ad approved by the'Office of Child andlamily-Services.

In addressing the present state of the economy, and the President's pledge .

to put a one year;noratoriun on new federal spending programs, we feel that child '

care is a worthwhile, investment in jobs. Unavailability of child care was the only

factor preventing 2500 adult AFDC recipients from participating in the N props('

4 as of December 31, 1973, according to the National Center for Social.ittistics: HEW.

The Stake of Texas, for.instance had 541 mothers who could not participate,

1400 children. These women are proba4ly unemployment statistics today%1 Inaddition,

the creation of child care services, hose*, centers, or training programs, also

creates jobs. Therefore, in spite of the economy and the President's pledge, and

based on the scope of the unmet needs and the extent to whichchild care can help

the unemployment situation, we recommend a larger fundipo level than what is Inesently

4.,
authorized. .

I/

DELIVERY SYSTEM

Delivery systems for human service programs have been a most controversial and

unprogressive area; The lack of a confined body of knowledge of technology relating

4
services to neede is a majoi riskonlor this. As a result, program concerns lose way

'o political considerations, and the power of tha body politic becomes, the controlling

force: A perfect egample of this is how revenue sharing conies are distribut

There is no one solution to the problem of delivery systems. For this r

.

the deliVery mechanism must provide for alteinatives and build upon existing s teas

here must be language in, the bill thit define? specific capahilies and competencies

required for a ilrine'eponsor. Above a11,,a prime sponsor should be*. representative

for the community it will, be serving.

ke far as the state is'coneeined, people at the focal level need a commitment
.

( 4

froi the state if 4he state is o assume resPoneibilitz for delivering childscare

4.;
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4iervices. Less than 31 of revenue shiring'monies were spent oneducational programs,
4

and less than 1% of that for preschool education. Much will be told when We see

how states begin interpretingthe Title 7 Iegisla5ion., The poten4 tial. of that Lev
. .

and the extent to which Sore people will be eligible for more services, and have access

to the full $2.5 billion allocated"fOr social services, is to a. large degree up to.,

:the states:

;. ' t

We must also loos to the *rotes to'see,that.there is not a repeat of tea is

from the recent HEW audits. A two -yea' fe'deral audit of day care programs in 9 states
, Y .

, 1 o

showed violations of state licensing regulations, poor account$ng techniques,and
X: - ,

P -Mismanagement of fun1 ds. Some of thestates reviewed were found to have paid for
1.

...

Mori service* than were actually de* red. It is not true that we cannot affad:

.4"
child care. It is, however, cleir eve Cannot afford,poor quality chile care.

Ih iddition, less emphasis should be pirited on the incompetency of the provider

and mote on the incompete
urncyof the sYtCm, of Lhich,the provider Is a part; ... .

:. e tAnother area of codcern hat bee the fox-profit operations in the field of 1,-

. ' .. ,

child, care. I have seen proprietary enters with qual)cy staff, good food services, '
. .

4

And; sound educational.Comp4nint. I have also seen many for-profit programa that ,

-.',... ! - 4 -!, ' ,M " J
are not prdviding adequareservices. On the,other And', 1 havseen both good and

.. '
hstnoaprofit prOsrams. STIce Taain, we turn to the heed for enforcement of good

.....

standards. Above all, quality is thi issue. We 4cOmmend that a,parent should have T
.

.

the opturi o.;;31aciila his/her Child in m for - profit center andbe entitled ,to federal

subii'dy,for.thlt child, if-thit'center is providing quality care.

r / .4.Th.'.ird' .1 come :Thirdly, we come to the public school issue. In light of the peed for this.,- 4 V.
.' , 2' /

biltthe a truly comprehensive effoit, we feel that it,i* unaciptable.for the

.,.. i
. : 4

. ,

*public:. schhols to considertwasselyes as an exclusive prineCeponslor of chpt oai,d,
.

4. . f,
' saiyices'acroas the country. We-are aware that al. A result of the,decrease in -1

. A "seqr1 enrollment, there are many'emptyclaostooles and unemployed teacher*: Both

th*fedglitieg and the teaCtiaIs could he used tei help prci4de child core services..
... . .

But it it no necess:ry, nor dries itSfollost at they shq4A assume the responsibility
. . 0 ';.

of allprograms. Child eare'people have Worked rd for the last 20 -30 years

IlevelopingAnovred0 and 'experience inhoj"tii proVide a family-support -
.

knoyledge and expefience Whicti'the public schwas obviouslrd not have. In fact,
' °

_0._

in a statement of the American Federation of Teache4e,'the fir recommendation- ,

",

for improving the bill vs* deleta the work "family," and'l,quote, "nor attempt

1
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to provide -such services. ". Ve recommend that any school district tfi'ai MOM

; _

the criteria established by the prise sponsor, conilstent with the legislation,

111ay take on an early'shildhood Aueetlon Oiogramas a project applAibt. In some

areas, there appropriate, they may be primiponso4. Vi.cennot,lowever',,scielpt

that the schools be given the exclusiveresponsibillty for a system in which they have

played such a very little role,thoup they have had the opportunity to do so in

after-school and before-school p ramsWall.these'years.
4

Because the need is SQ gr we naturally welcome organizatioirtbatcan

help provide obese vitglly needs vices to children and.their families. Yet we .

must first 2.6q. to see how involved these agencies arOlow strong their commitment

is.(s ,
At a Leadership Action Conference, December, i974, convened by the Council'

and attended by leaders and directs of child care programs from across the,country,

&port was Made on the basic elements ofa good delivery system. I w ld

. .

This ay only be tested by died; not by - rhetoric.

--

ou e the major points for you :'

0

A delivery system must':

1. be universallravallable

2'..puild upon the network of already existing ervIces

3. be designed to Meet the needs of families and children rather than focus on ,

the system. ' :- ,.,

,

s a ,
.

. 0
.

.

4. Include a standard-setting process which includes Input from providers
, .and.eonsumers

. .-
, . ....

,
.

_ .
..,

5. be.delivOred nationally-in a way flexible enough to allow for alternatives
for,iiplehentation at the local level which must include: .'

a) 4anniti capacity with the ability to assess needs and available
rssobrees.

.

/ 0 i . .
. ,

b), decision- making as close to the provider of care al possible
. " .

c) Sdvolvemeut in decision-making process b local constituents
'(coiimbnity and parents)

.d)scpess to alternatives for progrpslorms and ddministrative auspices .

e) support for parents and providers which will InsureqUality of care
f for children. such as:

1 training.. and technical assistance to stet standards

2 --information and referral system'

3 - linkages to major existing networks of servtiys in the community

4 - ongoing monitoring and evaluation. at all level' which provide
for an appeal process at all levels.
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' The Council strongly Seifert* that Informed parents, wh.oparticipate in the -,
' decision-making process Of a ibild Care program, significantly contribute to the ,

quality of ,that program. We feel that the percentage, df parents on the Child and
- -

Family Services Council's should be flexible enough to allow for the input of,parents
, 4

who hive already had their children go through:a similar program and to Allow for 4
.the input of all these whp mightt be contributg to the functioning of the programs, /. ,

:,i.e., teachers, directors, fire marshal-1s, health inspectors, departaent'of welfare
c.., .I

representatiVes, etc, It is important, hat
...

those who are indirectly working together- 'I
.
;

5
hive-an'opportdnity to be directly Involved with oneanother. ,

' vf;
. S . . . .7:1 , C ...- 4:.II t ihis bill addreises tie seeds of foster Children and iimaWaY youths, the- ... 4
.. .. .o

-parent participation tecjuirement will be tififieult to meat. if the programs-- * .
eclat because-there are no- parents, then the 50% Child and Fakily Services, Council

-

and Local Policy Council.renuireients should be reevaluated.

HANDICAPTED:
,

;cohcurArith the provision that 1:0% of the funds should go for handicappe

progress, however, we recomend that that, lin he designated, only, for special operating. r
vista for handicapped children, e.g., equip4nt, therapists, etc." All basic- operatiagr,-

-.. -- . ....,, ,costs should,be allocated on the ease basil as other - Child --care programa. ,.--,
addition, We recommend's; fyrther investigation of the !TUT, program And-107y, ,

and how it has_been so underutilizid and not incorporated into child ca,re programs
in the past. _,,Y; ''. -

N. :.
% , ". if

: --1 .-OFTICE or CWiLD,ANDI;AWILY SMICES -,-/ ,

We recinemend that :the-Office of Child and Paiiily Services, whiektfaill. rep/set -...1--..,, ,
. .

theOffice of Child' Development, should have the reipoiusibilfty for coordinating,all
':'federal Programs, except those specific tc7Public education, in addition to administering, ..-

.":".fr the'aiiza ,afill family Seriicei Act. 'The_ Child and family Services Cfordinating,Couneil

shotild be specifically, responsibleto inch program as the Commtty.beve/ornsent grants
in'illiD, thifndien Education prograarid the Depsrtment of interior, -thee ArD,C and VIII. 1-

., '' ' , : . i 7,, ,studies Sonducted hipithe 'Department of Labor, the U.S. Consumer rroduct,Safety Commissionyr
,.

,1 --' , , . 0.-,-. ' r- ,the notritiorsiragrams availatle through we Depar,fsment of Agriculture, x,los. handicapped

pregra;no in, the Cif fice-of Education, and the health programs in HEW, to tune a feu,: , ----; .,_ : , 0 ; ; r -- C .. 1 c 'r,..-fit, scidltan to those motioned under Section pica) tf Alt billi. , ., ,, -:.' . 7ei

, ,,,,, ; s
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DEFINITION br..CIIILDREN j .-

P . Z.

. %
We would like to recommend that you eitendethe definition of "children" to

.
include ChOse children up.t., ale IS, as opposed to age 15, teallow'for continuity of

funding for handicapped children who say them apply for social security benefits

at age IS. ,
.

.

FEDERAL.INTERACLNCY DAY CARE -REQUIRDSDTS -

We strongly puppfort the -provislon for the revision of the Federal Interagency

Dai.Care Requireoents.,We feel thst-fhemtstandards are outdated and should be looked at

in light of current reseaath in the field of child development and the Sore progressive"

JP
, programs is existence today., We feel that such itaddardi should not be legislated,

. 4.,
so that they may,be easily reassessed and redefined if nealbe.

.0 -,*
.

-

HORS FM ,
. ` ,

We stipportihe provision.in the House bill for the mortgage and insurance

funkier child care facilities. Building costs and mortgages are astronomical expenses

(or those-wIthlittlei:cia4, startrifaiia!available to them. ". -1'

.
,

.
. -

oxictusimi . :..
...

Judging by the questcns asked by the.committee members in,previous testimony.

and those in the audience Wearing "No to Featly Service".buttons, thele is still one ,

., ... -.-
question left to be answered by people supporting child care: Ira,child care a good

or badthingfor families and children? If we look at the econbmicpicture, many

felines do, not have Ai-choice aa.to whether day care is good CarACttATtleyfUlt.

work, make lanoey for their family's survival, and have someone look after their'.
. -.,. . , ,

children while they-do so, The Child and Family Services Act 4s geared toward ,

. . . . ',
,

... .

people who, do not bq a cholera, whilS the issue-of whether child care is_good7or

1 Y
, baCcoses from families who do have a_eholee. .,. .

Any leadership role on the,part of the federal government that provides reitources1
on l. .

,',.. .

..
.

1

, and ideological stimulus from which 9swisystess will grow, to suppolt the American
,.

, . 10"
:

family is a good thlig. This bill will not solife all Problems facing the family

. ,

tOdiy, but it is a step in the tight direction, Opposition to this legislation

,'

0
I. clearly opposition to a stable, self - reliant, way of life for aillions-of American

. 1
- ,

.

We flail the Child aryl rosily Services Act as a step forward for our- nation's

children.. staff of the Council are preparedtowork.with

you and other concern ups on a continping basis-Co maximize the potent;ial

of thfs vitally needed child

(e

. ,
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Senatok STAFFORD. The Chair will remind the committee and the
witnesses that their full statements will be put in the record.

The Chair invites Dr. Janet Heddesheiiner to speak and then we will
comebsck.for.questions. .

Ms. HELDISHEIMER. Thank you very much, Senatmt. Stafford and
Congresswoman Chisholm.

I am Janet Heddesheimer, assistant professor of education at George
WaShington University and a member of the Government relations
committee of the Anierica Personnetanc Guidance Association. It is
the association that I am representing here today as I testify before
you. .

It is -Oith'pleaSure that I testifylefore this Joint House and Senate
Subcommittee on the Child and Family. Services Act of 1975.

The association is very much in support of the.legislation.
YOu do have my full testimony. I would like -to summarize what I

vievi-as the strengths of the bill and also suggv-st, possible additionno
the bill, which I believe would make the bill even More responsive to
theneeds of the children and families it has designed to serve.

In terms of strengths there are`several areas that we feel are espe-
ciallrimportant and commendable.

First of all: The emphasis on.preventiOn is critical. It is very .
portant to identify possible areas of difficulty, such as potential learn-

%Mg problenis, psychological problems, physical handicaps and so forth,
long before children reach elementary school. Ilopefhlly through early
identification we cin work toward ameliorating some of these difficul-
ties in order that they do not become severe problems later on for the

. child. )
Second: I note in the bill that there is an emphasiS on all phases- of

the child's development. Again. as an educator and counselor,: I sup-
.port that. It is very important to attend to the emotional, physical,
social, and intellectual 'development of the child. All four work in

`:landehi. ..
Thittl: You have heard a number Of witnesses today speak about the

inipc,itance of parental involvementa would only sedblid the comments
they have made. Unless the parents feel theyhave a role, they will not .-be committed.to child care programs. To work with a child outside of
the home is' not enough to ameliorate difficulties or to assist in the.
child's .development. We ;Mist have, in ,addition, parents workinpvith
children in the hozite support and reinforce what is happening in

. the dayrcai.edehter.
" Fouitth-: The training compohent is an excellent one. Staff, both

paraprofessional 'and professional, need assistance in knowing hoW to
offer servicesheyondphysioacare ,

In teilnia-ot changes or modifications we would like to-tee, I _would
like to mention several, As I have heard witnesses today and -its you
haVe heard them, you have notiata number, of theni have_spoken of
the need for counseling and conatittation for the family all parents.
We -feel you shOuld strengthen the arel"-vvhich discussestbe need for.
parefitonsultation,and services.

luiVefound Myself in my own work its well as in talking to other
peoftlaiiko.have been involved With-young ghildren,au,dtheir Ps-rents,
- that-the -parents Often need and request information and assistance in
knowing how to Work with their children. This can be done effectively,.
either individutilly.orhrgrchtps, ,

I
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Just one. exampleuol such a program is that ran by Mr. Ronald J.'
Schfuerber of the Schaumburg, Early Education`Center_in Illinois. -
This is a cellar that works with 3- and 4-year-old thildKen.

I have with me &day an article from the Elementary School Guid-
ance and Counseling Journal which discusses pr parents program in
Scliaumburg, Ill.

I would'hEe with your permission to ask that the article hg, included
in addition to my comments.

Senator STAFFORD. Without objeCtion, it is so ordered.
[The article referred to follows :]

L.

. .

.

4

;4
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Ms*, HEDDESimmER. We also feel that counselors can.play a very im-
portant role in terms of training paraprofessionals. It is critical that
professionals and paraprofessienals be able to deal with such things
as a healthy psychological environment for the- child.

Finally, I would like to suggest that certainly by the time children
are 3 and 4 years old they can,profit from some deyelopmerits.1 guidance
programs for theragelves. Again I refer to the program that is being
run in Schaumburg, Ill. There are a number of programs already pro-
vided for young children. ,

Zn conclusion I would like to encourage you to strengthen provisions
for counseling services in S. 626 and 11.11. 2966. I think it would be
tragic if we missed an opportunity to assist children with potential
learning problenis before the problems become more severe and also
if we missed an opportunity to assist parents in working,with their
own children.

Thank yOu, Senator. I would be happy to answer an ions that
you might-have. .%

Senator STAFFORD'. Thankyou very much. .

The Char thanks all the members of the panel.
# Mrs. Chishohn,dayou have questions?.

Mrs. Crrislior..x. I do. Thrall you very much.
I would first like to ask the-question of Ms. Marcosson. First of all

I want to compliment you on the very down-to-Earth statement..
One question arose in my mind. That is, your organization, or even

you, personally, would agree to Federal guidelines pertaining to basic
standards for all child-care services, but you would not agree to any
kind of Federal .guidelines with respect to fee..setting, but would leave
that up to the region? . , ,-

Ms. 3fmicossox. 'I think that is correct.. We vvould insist. upon mini-
mally acceptable Federal standards on such things as staff ratios and

. other kinds of program standards. -.

Clearly, to try to set any kind of fee schedule, nationally, which
HEW is trying to.do on title 20 regulatioj s going to be.yery, very
difficult. You can do it in a variety of wa
income or flat fee for services, but clearly etc
and disadvantages that are regionally and ec

1 I think to try to set national standards
more problems than it will solve,

If you loOk at tl5ose figures on median income

percentage or family
f those has advantages

nomically differentiated.
fees is goin; to create

in title 20
there is a at disparity between_ these figures. I think we should
leave it to what the local people-can bear best.

i Mrs. Cursnorzi. Thankyou very-much. -

Mrs. Herndon, on page 3 of your statement you indicate that the
. prime sponsor should not be limited to one particular governmental

agency, as for example the public schools. There is a great deal of dis-
cussion wit ii respect to public schools moving into this area. Of course
one of the arguments that is raised in regard topublic schools is they
are tied to tl.wproperty tax base and you also know that this tax base
discriminates invidiously against poor neighboi.hoods in the country. .

Therefore, I think it would be very disastrous to find day care .

center§ placetLin that kind of Position as to whether or not there will
be enough lipids to take care of child care,centers.

11, 5 8 .
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In addition to the fact that we look at the whole and. care area as
an area thItt involvesThe total family concept. We know that they are
statutory and contractual limitations with respect to public school
systems regarding the visits of teachers to the homes of children, and
so forth. .

Now, I see that you are actually in conflict, I. guess w the many of
the public school individualb, and you do represent the IN ational.PTA.
I am very much interested irryour pursuing that point a little bit.

Mrs. HERNDON. I believe we are saying that it should not be limited
to any one organization, and we simply eite public schools here as an
example. If there is a public "school in a given area that is able and
willing to take on such increased responsibilitythen perhaps it could
be designated a prime sponsor. We are not saying, specifically, that a
public schoOl should not be so designated, Congresswoman Chisholm.
If there is a public school functioning as a community school center, it
may already be providing different programs for many members of the
family. Community school education is based on a family concept
where many Opportunities and services .are available to the whole
fainily. In some areas, where community school ceders are available,
they may wish to be designated as prime sponsors.

Mrs. CHISTIOLM. Thank you. .

I would like for anyone on the panel to answer this.
In view of what has happened in many of the publit school situa-

tions in our country and a necessity for the kind of individualized,
specialized care involving the total family, the counieling of parents,
guidance of parents. local decisionmaking on the part of the parents,
do you really feel that the public school will be able to become in-
volved in 'all of these areas which have been really partially an im-
portant part of the day-care centers d's they have been operating?

The only reason I' raise this,,question with the entire panel is
because the public schools in several sections of the Nation have failed
many children in their early years. We are concerned about indiv.idual-ized care and health, safety and welfare of children during the first
6 years which are very important. We are just wondering whether or
not the public school is really able to take on this added responsibility,
because we are not talking about childrenalone. We are talking about
the concept of total family unit.

I would be interested in some of the reactions from other members
on the panel if yoU.eare to elaborate.

Mrs. HERICDOti. May I say one other thing, please. It is not our intent
to say that these programs should be a part of the public school at
all. We are saying if there is a school that is willing and able to do
it, perhaps the public school should be the prime sponsor. We are. not
saying that 'schools must takeon prime sponsorship. .

Ms. M'Ancossoic Clearly the public schools have failed in many
aspects. The Chiklren's Defen'se Fund study that was clone recently,

,found 2 hrillion . school-age children were not in school because of
handicaps and becLuse Of emotional difficulties .or because- of illegal
suspensions. Clearly if there are 2 million what we currently call .
school-age children who are not in school, what- is going to happen
when they get another 30 million eligible childrn or 20 minion eligible

'Children?

157.
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I am not sure that schools in some cares I agree with the PTA posi-
tion on this cannot in some small communities, say, might be an ap-
propriate vehicle. In rural areas it might be the kind of place where
a small community would best be served by haling a program in
the school. In fact that may be where the headstart program is now
running. -1\

Now; in other communities perhaps we might make it on a popula-
tion basis.In larger communities I think the record is too clear about
the failure of public schools. -

I am a believer in public schools, I am a product of public schools
all the way-through college. I' am very supportive of thetn. But I
think we have evidenced a great deal of problems in the last few
years.

Mrs. CHISHOLM. The reason I am pursuing this is because I do not
think ice should forget what the purpose of the day-care program is.
We must remember that we are concerned about all the component
parts in the day-care situationthe mother, father, the family unit and
the child, and all of/the accessory guidance and counseling and benefits
that go to the benefit of the total family.unit, in helping to make that
family unit a stronger one.

The failure of the public schools on rnlyny of these levels, particu-
larly in our. large cities, concerns' me. Might it not be detrimental to
place such family services with schools that are not really able to take
care of their problems with respect to children attending such schobls?
Should they now assume a greater responsibility in terms of the very
youngest children in our society within their particular institution?

Ms. FRIEDMAN. I Would like to respond to that.
. I think one .of the key issues in file bill and why it is so valuable
to children and their families is that it provides a family sifpport of
children or at least recognizes the need for one. I do nbt think that is
something that the public schools have thusrfar recognized.

The first recommendation made by the Atherican Federation of
Teachers is that the word "family" be deleted from the bill and no such
services be included, In addition, one original purpose for the entire-
day- care program was that transition from the hothe to the public
schools. If you put them in public schools, I think you lose some of that
purpose. .

Mrs. JOLLEY. I comment that it seems important to me to preserve
the diversity in the bill, and in places where day care could be pro-
vided in public schools it should be permissible under these bills. I
was just in a school last week where there were 26 preschoolersbeing
cared for in a public school setting, by teenaged adolescents. There
was great parental involvement and support for that program. I think
day care can occur in this typeof setting, and where the bills ,allow for
diversity, that we sho.uld preserve that option. ' ..,

Mrs. CHISHOLM'. Thank you.
I.have o more question and then I will -keep quiet, Mr. Chairman.
In t cooperative extension serviee, are you indipting that they

should be encouraged to be the prime sporiSors in the rural are,as of
this country Wherethey are located? , ,

Mrs. JOLLEY. No. I am not recommending.that cooperative exten-
sion necessarily lk a prima sponsor. I am simply saying that ,exten- .
sion has a long tradition ofvorking With families and is a resource for

.

implementing child care services.. ,

-f
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Mrs tusirotar. Thank you. . , . ' ,.--
Ms: IIEDDESIIEIHER. Excristi me, Mrs:Chisholm, but before you move

on, withlegord to the relatioiiihip of schools I would agree with Mrs.
Tolley, that perhaps some schools are appropriate as prime sponsors
and others are not. M. concern is more -that the work with day carecenters be c rdinated with. the work done *schools.' For example, .when chilar n are moving from day care centers at 5 or 6 into schools-.and they re evidencing some learning difficulties, the schools should
be ma are of the problems and be made aware of what the day care .
center hag done to help the child-and go on to build on that work. .Alsoin terms of in-service work, some, of the in-service work done
With staff in oo setting.inight be applicable to a staff in another set-.
tipg. PSychological services. some large city school systems havolarge
psychological services, and I think, we need to think in terms of ori-
ordination between the agencies rather than fragmentation. '

. sM,rs. Ciirs.nor...m. Thank you very much.
I Will make one addendum.. d f .

:
. Prior to becoming a legislator, my field yas child care centers and.

. - nursery. schOols. I have been getting 1ltindreds of letters on this hilly
and it is very interesting that the letters call be divided into two areas,
Persons in large urban centers where the public schools have failed in

'''-iertain 'Ways are not happy' about the fact that public schools should .

now be moving into this program for all the reasons that we do not have
-timeto go.into this morning. ' `-!'

And, secondly,.-from theTural areas or smaller areas many persims
are 'feelIngthat perhaps the public school is the one place that should
Move into the area of being prime sponsors and-of taking over pro-
grains because of space, etc. .

, : .
. --:.

It is Veiy interesting in terms of the letters I am getting that there . ,
iS this division ased ori,Icertain sections,of the country. I just wanted*t- -: to say lhat ; .

.
Senator STtmag. Thank yon !

, Mrs. Chisholm. 1.. .ThECChttir walla to note that 'we Invite experts to testify in our
hearings, Emil We have experts On-the committee staff of both the House
and the Senate, but Aie are in the unusual position today of .hiving
k resident sitting OxpPit on the committee iii the field we are,going into,
in ,Mrs: Cliiiholm: , ,
. ' M-L Hail; do you.hrive questions?" ,

, . ,

Mi.;HAtt. Well, I think I should. say stimethingmaybe in defense,.. ,

. -,of the pUblic sChool syStern. I believp,that on -balance they have done
pretty' Well. ., ,-. - : .... '-

-I think- that We hate lOoked at the Public schools probably because
". '-' therehaalieerino other:place to go: , .. , ..

, -r-arii rend-Tided in 1965 and 1966 When we thought that Headstart
.4ivaa;t4.right direction, there was nothingasailable In the Way of pre- .- . 4

, !.kiridergatteriCtirriculturiguides.
'=` I think h. lot .bfie,xpetiences I have had_with the Headstart pro-
grainthey have turned to nursery and kindergarten teachers, simply
hedausethey had 'no iithphice 0: go: -' .. ;, , ,

T think in defense of the.public school system. thaCon balance they
have served us pretty well and when you takethein.out of their trade-

.s% .

"
-

tion`ril role of the' three,ft.s,110 ask them td do a lot M other things, _.

Ithick:theyhave inettliochallange'very.we 1. . ---_,

r '
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. , . . ,. ,.

I have -heard a great deal this morning about parent Involvement,
and.I agree. with that concept, but I can, remember that as a classroom
teacher, that when it. did_tome thern daylO have parent-teacher confer- .
ences it warlike e pulling teeth on occasion to get parentsto show up. ..

I would like to know if anything has happened asuf late, at least
improvementsince I left the classroom, that would cause hope for in

this area?
How do..you get parents involved? It is nice to Isay_they should get

. , involved, and they shofild have a voice. I agree with that. But I found
from my experience that it was a difficult thing to get them involved.
. If you hare any new insight, or light to.shed on this, I would like
to hear % it. .

_
Mrs. HERNDON. I.am not sure it is a new insight,,Mr. Hall, but I

believe today parents throughout the country are more eager to be
involved than e,ver before in the history of our country.

I' do not know how recent you were in the classroom, but I do-think
. there is a strong trend now that only thatnot only parents, but citi-
zens want to be nvolyeed in education. I think it is incumbent upon us .-

to be involved,,and in programs like this it is incumbent upon the bills
to.provide that parents be invOlyed, and the administration to provide
that parents be involved, not only in planning, but in decisionmaking:

Before the decisions aie.made, the parents need to be heard about. . ,

what isgoing to happen' in rnany of the local progranis.
I think parents are more eager to be involved today. I think this

to be trip sis I traveled over the country, and talked with PTA groups
throdighout the Nation. s-2-,-- , . . . ,

lie. AfAncor;eoN. I-would also like to comment. .

One of the problems in the past has been that a lot of parent--teacherconferences have INee,scheduled whedparents have been work-
ing. fany schools have haltd,ay onee.a month, or half-day once every

. 2-mOtiths where the kids get off-- , -- c, .

We just hathaii instance in. my office where the kid forgot tOstell ,
his pavente, one of my coworkers; that he was going to have a half day

ff, and so the kid was home by himself, and the parents were working.
This often becomes'the problem.

. I There bas been a study done in Francisco on what parents like
to do to participate. Among the things they are saying, they would
most like to,do is to spend time with their children in the centers.

Sal think that what we want-to do, and what we want to entourage,
that,parent involvement be done in the time and place 'When parents

can in fairt participate; that it be done in ei'enings or on weekends, t
perhaps. .,. ' a I" - '

J know thiainight put ft strain on the -contracts the public 'schools
might have. That nat the pa int Mrs. Lhisholm raised. But I think if
anylind of prom igra ,,s adopted perhaps report language c,ari be noted
that. ;parental invblvement shoult1 be at a time and place where the
p4rents-can actually do it without sacrificing a .sick-leaveday or A
vacation day, or without...having to lose pay to come and participate.

If it is a choice between losing
1

pay or not meeting' with the teachers
,in these economic times the people .dre goingto ehoope not to meet with

.

Ahe teadlier, and stay on the job andliork. . --- ,,

, . Mr. 4t4L. I pnstst have- been in a.school way ahead of its time, be;
cause no of our, parent-teachell.onference,s were in the evening, as
flit* sheuldbe, lithink. . -, --, -OP' ' . I .

A ,
, ,, v . i

' a .,.
.

,:',:. , -...i,- .,..,..:--
t o

. . . ,
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trict, but I dent ow how uniform that policy is.

Mr. HALL. Thank v ou.
Nootherouestio
Senator STAMP The Chair mints' to amend its

ment, and-note that have two resident experts.
Aff. Pressler?
Mr. PRESSUIL I w nt to ask. a Very brief question. It

_question that is direct! related to my tonstituency.
I 'dome from a rura part of the country, and rhave

reservations in my di trict. Mostly when -I go home
.almost every weekend I go from 1. small town of-
another, and frequent] these towns do not have school
ride up in buses for up t an hour each way sometimes.:I wondering, I a a supporter of the program, .an
cosponsor, how this pro m will realistically reach th
those rural areas of India

Ms: Mancossox. Mr' P
' -this bill is not simply fo

bill, one of the things whi
,family day care,

These are provisions wh
standard definition, groUp
home to pafticipate..

I think the emphasis of t
'of program. And that perha
where they. have five or six
town.

I think family' day care in

o
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I would like to commend you an the school dis-

'revious state-

concerns a

hree Indian
weekends,
people to
Children

reservations and small towns:
ssler, I think it ought to be understood that
ggoup day care. One of the things in this
h perhaps ought to be emphasized more is .

,

rein groups bf less. than 12 is usually the
dome together generally in somebody's

is legisilition would encourage that type
could take care, of the small community

hoolers in ,the tame age in the whole

be the answer-lor that lithe parents

indeed, a
people in

also have to commute an hour o
Mr. PRiSSLER. No ffirther questions., ,- tSenator STAFFORD. Thank you,Mr. pressler.
This Senator comes from a rather rural State, too. Worsometimes

,think that a metropolis is a Trace with 3,009 people. We note thatMrs. Jolley is hap repesenting the Arnerican Home- Economics ,.,Association. . .
..

-...
Wbuld 'you have any comment, since many of the people you repre-sent work in rural areas, we would invite a comment froth you._Mrs. 'Thum% Yes, Senator Stifford.
I iliilik the Coopeative Extension Service, as I have tried to point -';Out, is so- accessible to people, it is in more than, 3,000 conununities,of

this Nation, and extension personnel have a capacity for outreach, andfor organizingtiral-people that is unique, I thmko . ' _. .i,I-myself am a grad ate of a "Head Start Program." I should not-say .,how Many 'years ago, n my own school where in a,very, rural area of"-northwest Alabama, t ere vas organized a class of preschool young=)
stets who were kiven in effect, daycare. .f 9- .. 1. W...,

.There is a histbq and a tradition of outreach. of working with .famjlies, with hoine economics personnel, both in extension and ,edit-cation, that-can serve the rural areas very welt , , . , .tSenator STAFFORD. Thankyou veiymuch.
--7,..... Unless there 'is some other specific comment thtt'sornebodY wanesto make; the Chair is about to close this Feting. ''' - ,, .,

(-

,.1".
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But first, we want to tell the Panel that Congressman Alphonzo
Bell, who was tillable to be here this morning, due to other commit-
ments, has sonie questidhs he would" like to submit to each of you ih
writing. in the hope that you might respond ei editiou.sly to We, joint
committee in NI riting for assisting us in our deliberations.

[Information supplied follows :]
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Office of the Pfeil'. 41

100 North' Rush Street
Chtcase. 101noh C0611
(312/ 717-0577

0

Nye 15, 1975

Mr. Jack Duncan

Subcommittee on Select Education
U. S. HOuse of Representattessw

-.2178 Rayburn House Office "Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Hr. Duncan:'

The National PTA appreciates the opportunity to respond to
the questions from Representative Alphonzo Bell on the Child
and Tastily Services Act.

Question L.

qt.
I

In determining the children who should be the focus of this
irograL, a number of painti must be considered. First of all,
this is &voluntary program, sothst no Parent need enroll'a 4p
child if-the.parent does not Vesire,the sirvice4 Also,.meny
parents)afe able to provide for such services through presently
available services, either private or public, and theite parents

.

will not require additional assistance. Third, we do not want
to see this progrim aimed only -at the poorest segment Of the
population, because there are often.Ueeds for a mixed Elientele
that transcend'economic considerations. First consideration;
howevershouid he given to parents who csenat'financielli
-provide the necessary servicesar"their childrel,or_to,
communities where serviceeand facilities are preseitly unavail-
ible to meet cleir needs. The,propOsed sliding scale, costs
should keep a good balance in these Piave*s while still offering
seryleea to those who heed them molts

. .

Question

'A5salit9 ie,not quite as elusive as this question. ,seem to
suggest. In -child care, nutritional and *dicer ervieei, etc.,
there are accepted prafteeiOnel,stendards aisiltrb O. -Guidance
from such recognized authorities se the National iociiiion-of
Education faikTaung Children; Association for. Ch hood_Education-
International, American Pediatric- Society, and tea-item
'Leonomic as is the assist e of clearing-
house'Arganizations such as Directiont Seminar v i6h -deals with

-
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the problems of.young children in their broadest scope. Although

we do not feel this progiam Should be a duplicate of Head Start,

we can.and should item from our-past experiences, including those
'

of the Home Start programs. In neither caseilphowevery do, we feel

that we.should be locked into-theissme stiuciure or'procedures for

this broader program.
-

One area that we feel is vital is the emphasis on parent education

and parent participation, and we are happy to see the inclusion in

the-present legislation of methods of reaching families aewell as
2

children.
.

0
' )

3
I ,

-'.
' We do, feeljthe-specialists noted in Question E are necessary because

ithe-bill js designed to meet the full scope of needslok.cpildrin--'

, and their, families and PTA is comMitied to the tinders-tending that,

proper physical and Senna health and an understanding, of nutritS0k

have a definite bearing oh.g yonngster'S ability to learn. '

. ,
..

,..:It7regafd to-Question'F, we are airsre of studies tflat indicate" that

educational enrichient is Cot - necessary, and while we feel this. may

be true for after-school care, wefeel an eddcationfl component is

extremely important for early childhoodpiograms. .

, _

Ih regardte-Question 9, our firit emphasis would be on funding

.4_ lead prdgrais and adequately trained staff. If renovation or
`-upgreding,ofesisting facilitieinvould be a possible way of stretch- '

,ing use of funds, tbed such use-shoult 'be autheiized.

... -.
Op Question li, ou

.

emphasis on stiff is one of'expectation of
quality, but qualified profesaionals do not necessarily mean only
-classroom-teachers. -There is a dtfinite_move in early childhood

sta'riing to 4ork toward'Ceitificationicased on competency father'

than educational requireisents. Staff hOwevei Should-always halle.,

tents' to.professionalditsources-as noted in-our- response to

Queation(Ekend standards should,refIect an emphasis on quality.
V-

Question J'has already/Been dealte:with for we feel that parents
-

-:.--. . must be involved inithk,programs both.as, recipients of services,

ai,participantsin ihe'planning of sefiices, and as employees cdtp '

--extend services,.whers they niet,the standards,fc& stiffing. Not

onlY-is this helpful for the parentsbue fircoitribUtes iii the_

:
.,_. success of-the progriasfor.21!e.children. 'r

,
Question 7::food derviees mist of course cover thatime'the child

is receiving services, and if this time period coincides with seals

,
or snsckPerioda, then such -food shnuld belanhed for with emphasis

ininutritionsl quality. .. -

0

0
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QuestionL. Day care - renters rust meet the needs of local
comzunities and each community must determine the hours suchservices should be available. manonommunities, working hours

".are staggeredso that` gervices from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. arerequired. In any event, adult supervision must be\nsured duringthe hours chosen. ,

f Question. H. Books are written on the type of program which will
achieve a maximum educational experience bat briefly we wouldsuggest that the prograzi should stimulate inte3.1ectualsgrowth, -promote sound nutritlonal,habiti, emphasize good physical sad 'mental health, arid develop a pattern of selfdiscipline which willaid a youngster teibe aucce ul in, future years. \
Question

The legislation is nne,designed,:to.lisiit the delivery systeiltof' ,the iublic school pszteins and we think this is,.wise--..i.The.patterne.-
': .-for early. dhildhood'biziters are often io different that school

systems neither wish cto be, not' are equipped to-be, the sole . `'.delivery systems. However, we agree -With the thrust .of the present .4: .-bill. Which' permits `public schools, if tkey an desire and have thecapability, to 'he( prime sponsors. In some cosamtnitiei, this win,-
be the way the community pteres-to handle,this.- We would beopposed to the legislationatzkting the delivery,systen to ,thepublic schools. If public, sChools are not the sionsors, however,
we feel -it is extremely important for the-community and the school:-,system to plan for ;extensive articulation between, the center and,
the schools such is' that which now exists-betweengood-private !i facilities and the public school syitem, Aril-Important for gains- -,.which you4sters make in 4,iry clillahood---Centers. to- serve as the --
basis for Continua? progress, in the schools and -good 'Coutsurtication. .between 'them is vital. Pi,oblitas whith are- discovered -but unresolved
(i.e., health matteri),Isustlie 1 part of A, iontinuIng effort once.' -the thild' eriteri. the public, school system 1/4(1'st:ch.-awareness mist
be built 'Asit6 cli..14161-fFolir the beginning. .

Dith'514.1 best vishes - .;---,
,

,k4,

4

")a

Sincerely,.

1.
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. Senator STAFFORD. I would like to announce th-4'at.the joint commit- , .-

tee will meet tomoi-rpn'.w lieu it recesses from.this itiMing, the-meeting
ilrbe iiiIrooni.2175in the Ray burl"! HoUse Office Bitililing;:beginning

at 90. t , I :-.,, . .,-,- ;44 t ... -..

The focus of the, Meetings tothorrow ..w ill be on the day care and:the..
profitmaking aspects of theolay:care progilm. o I wall repeat that
the time' is 9%3.0 tomorrow morning and therroOrn is 21Z in file J/ay-
burn Building., which is the iiewest of, the douse office buildings.

-If there are no fin-tiler Auestions Before this joint committee,, ,
, ... .

committee is ac ourned until 9:30, tote:I:grow morning.- . -;
[Whereupon, at 12.00 nopzi,"the joint Subcommittee.yas adjourned, ,. ,

..., ,

to reconvene at,9::30 a.m.., Filday. Miii:cli 14z 1915,. in. room 217, Ray-
burn. House Office 13iiilding..-1 . , -, A-...1 , .. ..);,..., . ,,,

..:
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